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Do 'your Buy in~ with 
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED "THE RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY REVIEW." 

·those who advertise in CONDUCTED BY J~ H. CATTS, M.H.R. 
Experts on our Staff are 

--- this Paper. --- ready to help you. See 
various Depts. of the Paper 

. VOL. VI., No. 24. Bus1ness Address: 
See Page 4. • 

If you have not yet tried 

AUNT MARY'S 
POWDER 

BAKING 

you have failed in your duty to your family and 
to yourself. 
AUNT MARY'S BAKING POWDER is pure and 
wholesome. 
Sold by all Grocers. 
No. 416 Registered Under The Pure Food Act, 1908, 
No. 46. 
Send id. Stamp to Messrs. Tillock and Co., K13nt 
Street, for a copy of Aunt Mary's New Cookery Book. 

LOMBARDIA Tel. 515 N. 

(Regd.) 
For years the great Pile Cure. 

'W. A. PETTIT, 
Property Auctioneer and Real 

Bstate Asent, Immediate Relief. All Chemists. 

Washington Soul, Pattinson &eo., A. Hordern 
& Sons, and Lassetters'. 

19 ~NMOR~ ROAD, 
Rallwa.¥ Bricllle, NEWTOWN. 

Government Savings Bank of New South Wales 
Head Office1 MOORE ·sTREET, SYDNEY. 

(Guaranteed by the Government). 

BRANCHES at- North Sydney 
Armidale Grafton Orange 
Balmain Haymarket Oxford-St., Sydney 
Bathurst Inverell Parramatta 
Bega Kempsey Redfern 
Broken Hill Lismore South Leichhardt 
Cootarnundra Lithgow Tamworth 
Cowra Moore-St. Sydney Wagga Wagga 
Dubbo Narrabri Waverley 
Forbes Newcastle West Maitland 
Goulburn Newtown Wollongong 

And Agencies at over 600 post offices. A deposit ol 1/• will open an account. 
Invest your savings so as to earn interest and yet have }'OUr money at ca ll . 

J . H. DAVIES, Secretary. 

UNITED INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD., 
Head Ollice: Corner George and Hunter Streets, Sydney. 

FOR FIRE, MARINE, ACCIDENT, AND OTHER CLASSES Of INSURANCE. 

TEETH.-RAILWAY PEOPLE-TEETH. 
Consult Sydney's Leading Dentist, 

MR. OTTO A. KRACHT, 
Reliable work at Moderate Coat. Life-Like Teeth. Painless Extractions. 

EDEN BUILDINGS, 731 GEORGE ST., Opp. Railway Station. 

HICKEY 
FOOTWEAR. 

No. 1960.- A GOOD SERVICEABLE 
WEATttER·RESISTER FOR MEN. 

The UPPERS are of carefully selected BOX 
CALF, which takes an e.celleAt polish aacl aJ. 
ways looks wen. This with CALF LlNUOGS 
and sound DAMP-RESISTING SOLES. .-m, 
altogether an IDBAL BOOT for cbamreable 
weather. 

-- 10/6 or Post Free to 11/6 1 any Addresa ... • 

Also Stocked in Prench CAlf, 
with Plain Toes lllld x-ther Lin· 
ing throughout at ~ prloe, 

Other lines in Boz Calf at 1 R/11, 
15/8 and 17/8. 

GENT'S STORM GOLOSHES 
~rom ata. 

W. d. HICKEY & SONS, 
THE LEADING SHOE STORES, 

678-8 GEORGE STREET, 5& OXFORD STREET, 

432 ELIZABETH STREET, 

SYDNEY. 

Retdstered at the O.P .O., Sydney, for transmlasion by post ae a new•pa~>er . 

Subscription · THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1910. 5/- per annum. Post Pree. (TWELVE PAGES). ONE PENNY. 

I Sparkl~!~.!~~.~ortdom I 
.. 

Som.e fellow with a statistical turn 
of brain announces •that he has corn· 
put.ed no less than seven hundred air· 
snip casualties nearly half of which 
have prov,ed fata l during the last 
l\Yelve months . During- the race for 
the Vanderbilt Cup on Saturday three 
compctuors were slain, and several 
spoctaturs s,enously injured. Aml 
doublJ.ess .th'e butcher's bill will keep 
on mcreasmf. 

* * 
It wa~ quite evident during the fig·ht 

between .lohnni.e Sum~rs and Hughie 
Mehegan at the Stadium that Johnnie 
h<\s lost a considerable amount of his 
former dash. ~ever at an,· stage did 
he .&et gomg with the vrm and vigor 
wluch charactcnsecl' his early battles 
here. All through the figh!t was a 
tame one and the referee dedarecl it 
a draw at the conclusion. The maj.or
lly of tlte spectators were of the opinion 
that Summers won. There w.ere dose 
J!l ten thousand spectators present. 
lire bo~ers cut the house equally. A 
thundenng good cheque for each re
sulttci . 

* * !Ill 
De~lcr Wells v Sailor D]lffy will be 

the prece de res.istance at the Gaiety 
next Saturday rught. This might be 
safely tlpp,cd to pan out a rattlin~g 
contest. Both ar.e thundering smart 
exponents, and a little bird whispers 
that th!ey will be trained to the hour. 
It 1s safe to bet your jiblboom that the 
JOlly J ack Tars will be in strong force 
on th.e ·occasiOn, for Duffy is a great 
favonte m the navy. , 

* .• * 
Our ow9- Ted Nelson has failed ,o 

set the 1 ha!Iljes on fire. He was 
matched against a London boxer, but 
the d1splav that r.esulted gave the Lon
doners the blues. It was clinchrful and 
abortive boxing all through. Ted was 
forced to light out for Paris to look for 
other mathes. Writer is surprised to 
hear of Nelson adopting these tactics . 
Usually hf! fought here with the clean
est of lean breaks, and seemed most 
effective whinh! thus scrapping. 

* * * 
Writer knows of at least two punters 

who pl\Jn.[ed on Prince Foote last Sat
urday, who came home, ahem, per 
~oot. 1-,lawa walloJ.?ed, too, all of the 

cracks m fact. What a bookmakers' 
lmrvest the day turned out? But 'tis 
all in the game. 

* * .. 
Paddy Kellar demonstrated his su

periority over Britt at the Gaiety Club 
last Saturday night. Contrary· to the 
great majority of Saturday nig-ht 
fights of late this contest w,ent the full 
t\\·ent)~ rounds. It was not a wildly, 
sensatiOnal affray, but there were 
rounds that occasionally electrified the 
audience. Kellar came with a great 
rush! at the finish, and referee Barren, 
without hesitation, indicated him as 
the winner. -

• • • 
The Smelbourn,e fo'otball s,eas )D 

finished in a most inglorious manner 
last Saturday. Several 9£ the players 
were also almost finished. too, from all 
accounts. Stoush flew thick upon the 
field, and a couple of players were 
belted into insensibility. The culprits 
have been in cases disqualified for life. 
Tht penalty is not sufficiently severe 
for their display of brutality. Three 
months' hard would have met the cas~ 
more adequately if we <;;an believe alJ 
reports in connection with the as
saults. 

* * * 
Maclnstoush':s boxers have arrived. 

Billy Papke's first match will doubt
less be with Arthur Cripps. ' Tis said 
tblat the invasion has also cause() Bill 
Squires to rise up, and his castor is 
apt to be shied into tbo ring at any 
moment. Rav Bronson, Jim Clabby, 
and Cyclon; Johnnie Thompson also 
arrived' by the Zealandia, and will 
be seen in action at an earlv date. 

* * * 
It came as a thumping surprise •he 

news that Billv Elliott was beaten on 
points by Joe Hnssell for the fedder 
championship, up in the north!ern 

· capital last Saturday night. Everyone 
who follo'Ys up the game consistentlr 

knew \\'ell that Joe was coming along 
well, but few if anv were of the opinion 
that he wou ld g.ct..;.'l\v ay \\·ith the scalp 
of our clever little visitor from Maori· 
laud. ~ 

* * * 
Our sports 11·ho dep:uted for the land 

of the fried nigger to )yitness th e John
son-J,effrics fight are starting- to drift 
back in large numbers. Cons,ensus of 
opinion of them reg-arding the boil 
over is that Jeff. became seized with 
the biggest attack of either funk or 
stage fright on record, and, of course, 
that \~~ .the end of him. 

.. * * * 
Harry ":Pearce is pr,obably the most 

popular sculler in Australia. Good 
natured, good humoured, and with a 
Face that mostly wears a sunny sort of 
smile, he is hail fellow well met 
e1·erywhcre. Harry a·rrived at Coraki 
to compete in the local regatta last 

. Saturday, and \ras tendered an en
thusiastic welcome bv the local sports. . .. . 

An incident showing the courage of 
the youne: Australian comes drifting
down from Ballina. Several kiddies 
were in a boat, when one of them, 
:.wed four, tum!b led into the water and 
,Jegan to ha,tily drown. Another kid
die. aged eight, finally managed to 
s,eize him bv the wool and haul him in
to safety. -It is good to tumble across 
kiddies of such tender arte who can 
keep their blocks thus in moments of 
danger, where prompt action and pluck 
arc oo required. 

• • • 
Transpires that th<e mysterious 

bn1iser who js to bash blue b lazes out 
of J ack Johnson i;; a Sco tch Canadian 
giant, ·named Myles l\1cLeod. Toe 
Choynski. who "tried Myles," calcu
lated that with a couple of months' ju
dicious handling the newchum should 
be able to d~eliver the goods. Wonder 
if these hard-headed pugs are pulling 
the young man 's leg? 

* * * 
Cricket opened i:n dead earl).est last 

Saturday, and the day was one sent 
doubtless bv the gods. R. B. Minnett 
was one of the champion· smiters on 
the occasion, having- whacked up 108 
against the Sharemen. Howard, of· 
Waverley, with 63, D . A. Gee with 57, 
R. Harvey (P~Lersham) 42. Makin 
topped the score with 125. They all 
hope to get their "eye" in better later 
on. · 

. * * * 
The contest <between Vie. Gleeson 

and Paddy J ones panned out a mag. 
net whi·ch attracted a fair attendance 
to the Central Athletic Half last Fri
day night. Scores 10£ m;en from the 
different depots were present, and both 
bashers were seconded by men well
known in the servioe. In th~ ring, 
Paddy appeared much the heavier. but 
Vie. wore a cool, calm, oonfident tx
pression as the gong sounded the sig·
nal for attack. Early it was evident 
that Vie. carried too ~ iiny guns for 
his advt!rsary. Paddv bullocked into 
hJim with great pluck, but alas, it re
quires more than pluck at times to win 
a boxing contest. Once or twice 
Paddy caught Vie. napping, and rat
tled him some,,·hat. On occasions he 
came with a rush, and drove hard on 
to the ropes. But the trouble was (for 
Paddy) that Vie. was seldom there 
when he let fly and his punch es main
lv assaulted the atmosphere. On the 
other hand., Vie's strai_s:rht left was a 
maledic-tion to poor Paddy. . It kept 
pumping int·o his face like a piston 
rod·. In the third round he commen<:· 
ed lt.o she<l 'claret cop~ously. Later 
his eye closed un . and sent in its re
signation. Badlh-1 mauled, he foug h t 
on, lw~ing against hope that some 
luckv -'punch that hte might deliv~r may 
do the- But the God of Flukes 
was no 1is side on the occasion. 
He too ' verv of a whole hatful of 
punish nt, and retired to his corner 
with the seal of d.efeat jndelibly 
stamped upon his brow. Seeing- his 
groggy ICondi~ion, hisl sedonds then 
wisely skied the wipe. 

Our Celebrated 
PLUM LEVER 

~~PtE~ 15/
NO'W SELLING at 

12/3 
durinl'! our -----'"'l 

REBUILDING SALE 

Don't miss this opportunity! 

R. B. ORCHARD, 
The Watchman, 

793 GEORGE ST., RAILWAY SQUARE, SYDNEY. 

Do you 'W'ant a Ho~ne of Your O'W'n ? 
If yon do we can oupply your wanta. We ban Cottagel fer ule ia ntry dll~riot 

on Euy Termo. :£58 depotit and b•lance u rent. lntere•* 6 per etat . 

d. FRANK COX & DUNRICH, 
Telephones: 

1957 City, Waverley 483. 
107 PITT STREET, .aa----SYDNEY, 

J. T. GREEN, 
Paragon Butcher and Provision Merchant. 

CORNED BEEF, 15/• PER CWT. 

NOTE THe ADDRESS: 99 81.. 111 REGENT ST. REDFERN. 
and at 407 KING STREET, NEWTOWN. 

HERR RASSMUSSEN, atoo.t.,.-::r~~~;--• 
Who has practised in Sydney successfully lor 25 years. 

All Special Diseases of Men and Women cured quickly and permanentif. without Mercury or other 
Mineral Drugs. All Blood Disorders cured with Alfaline Blood Pills, 6 •: Liver and Kidney, 1/•J 
Treatment by Post a Speciali~LF~L~cNJ're~ITALITY PILLS---------
cure Lost Vitality, Nervous Weakness, Brain Fa!!, Melancholia, and give vim and vigor to the 
Nerve System, 6 /•: Rheumatio Tablets . 2 /6; Pile Tablets, 2 /6; Universal Tablets, cur• for all 
Female Diseases. 2 /6· 

Note Number and Name Carefully-547 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY. 

J. HEATH, 
Complete Hou$? furnisher1 

649 .. 551 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY. 
Houses Completely Furnished: 

2 Rooma and Jlitchan from £20/10/· 
£23jl0/-3 Room& and KitClhen from 

Larger ia Proportion. 
We have one of th~ largest and most up-to-date stooks in the Commonwealth 
to select ftom, while the prigu will favourably ~ompare with any wholesale 

- ~stabl_ishment. Country orders packed and deUnred free to rail or wharf. 
~pen Saturda'Y• tltl 10; close WeclneiKlar at I. Tel. 3812 Central, 

BE ALE GRAND 
PRIX PIANOS 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
CARRIAGE AND DRAG PROPRIETORS. 
THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF THE KIND 

IN AUSTRALIA. 
I 

The Originators of Reduced F uneral Charges. 

Head Ollice 8l Mortuary Chambers: 

472·84 HARRIS STREET. 
Telephone-CENTRAL 1160. 

CENTRAL OffiCE : RAWSON PLAtE, HAYMARKET. Telephone a 
CENTUAL 424. 

IT IS NOT THE 

JOHNSON·JEFFRIES PICTURES 
That will be all the rage , but the living pictures that 
we practically make of our clients in the form of neat 
fitting Suits and Ladies' Costumes at prices to meet 
everybody.-Easy· Payments.--Union Labour Only. 

THE UNION LABEL CO-OPERATIVE TAILORS, 
623 GEORGE STREET, HAYMARKET. 

'Pbone 2 183 City. \V. A. HOLZIGAL. Manager. 

'' AULD J-OCK WHISKY'' TOOTH &. CO., LTD., Proprietors, 

Kent Brewery, SYDNEY. 
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Arnott' s Living Pictures. 

DOROTHY NAY SHARP, 
Aged .2 years S month•. 

GIVE 
YOUR 
DEAR 
CHILDREN 

Arnotfs 
Milk 

ARROWROOT 

Biscuits 

Adopted Daughter of Mr1. SHARP, Market-street, 

Invaluable for 
Growing Boys _. & Girls 

Naremburn, N(!lrth Sydney. 

One of" 9 1000 Portraits of" ARNOTT'S 

MILK ARROWROOT BISCUITS 

CHILDREN. 

KEEP A TIN IN THE 

HOUSE. 

I ARNOTT'S ONLY. I 

IL11ER 
TAR 
T. 

Tel. 897 Newtown. 

G. CARY, 
Wholesale and Retail 
- Family But her, -

ERSKINEVILLE ROAD, ERSKINEVILLE 
GIVE MB A TRIAL. Corn Beef and Country 

Orders a Speciality. Cheap and Good. 

Belling 
Pianos 

are :marvels of 
value at their 
price. 

For over 30 
years we have 
been selling 
the:rn, ®. have 
received hun
d r eds of letters 
from satisfied 
custoD\ers, ex
pressing their 
delight with 
the way the 
pianos have 
stood years of 
hard work. 

They are sold 
fully guaran
teed and on 
easy terms if 
desired. 
Catalogues Free, 

Paling's 
3 38 George St .• 

Sydney. 
101 

HARRY EDWARDS, 
(Late of Rallw9.7 Department), 

Hairdresser 81. Tobacconiat, 

QUAY STREET, 
Off Oeorlle Street. I Next W. McAllister'a Opposite Central 

; Cry~~tal Palace Hotel. Railway Statioa. 

GROCERIES I GROCERIES I I 
W WELLER 21 81.. 23 Regent St., Redfern. . ' 

The shop for fresh, up-to-date goods. The famous Red Fern Coupons freely I 
given. Send a trial order. ~ 

Concerning Sound Teeth. 
It is a very simple matter for ns to treat your teeth 
so that they will remain with you all your life. 
A little filling here--an extraction there-a 
cleaning somewhere else-all done painlessly
and you can be quite sure of postponing the day,when 
you must have an artificial set. It will cost you 
very little-ask our advice- for which we 

make no charge. 

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS 1/•. 

·MILLS and MILLS, 
4 City Road, CITY. 

Superannuation Board Election. 

The "All Grades" Solidarity Party. 

J. H. CATTS, M.P~ C. BROWN. J. H. STEPHENSON. 
(RAILWAY. ) (RAILWAY,) (TRAMWAY.) 

Reasons why the Amalgamated Railway & Tramway Association recommends 

every Employee to Work and Vote for the Solidarity u All Grades " T ea.m. 

1. Because you will be represented by three candidates of long experience who have been tried and proved. Don't 
- experiment with untried men. 

2. B ecause these three candidates will act unitedly m every case, whether Railway or Tram way. Don't risk 
divided representation. 

3. Because these Candidates are not seeking to represent sections but "All Grades,'' and no other three Candi .. 
dates understand the difficulties of all Departments. Don't vote for any Selfish Sectional Candidate. 

4. B ecause they will report the doings of the Board every week. No other Candidates have expressed their 
willingness to do so . Don't vote for Candidates ·whose actiol}S you will not hear of for three years. 

5. Because these Candidates will strive to keep down administrative expenses, and thus enable pensioners on the 
Fund to receive the most liberal treatment possible. 

6. Because representing the staff on this Board is not a billet, but a post of honor, and the "All Grades" bunch 
is seeking the honor, not to create a billet. They wili fight ag~inst these posts becoming highly paid 
offices. 

7. Because no other Candidates have ·such great support for any stand they take on behalf of the staff. The 
Amalgamated Association has 55 well organised branches, comprising over 8,000 Members, and a Weekly 
Newspaper with a 10,000 issue. What can the strongest independent Candidate do, if relying only on his own 
personal strength and his ow.o. pocket? There are mighty interests to defend for a staff of over 20,000, 
scattered over nearly 4,000 miles of Railway and Tramway Lines. Should occasion require, the "All 
Grades " bunch are the only Candidates who could properly and effectively conduct a campaign over the 
whole Service. 

8. The "All Grades'' Candidates will immediately take up the ca.se for the so-called temporary employees,~and 
with the powerful backing of the organisation and the "Co-Operator,'' will have the best chance of success. 

9. Because the "All Grades" S~lidarity Candidates stand for effectiveness, unselfishness, satisfaction, powei·, 
victory. Be on the side of the big battalions. 

10. Because the "All Grades" bunch stand for the complete Unity of all Railway and Tramway Men. TheJ 
recogn very Grade and Section as necessary to ea0h other in Industrial, Political and Social Action 
for the1 wn Welfare, in the same way as each unit is a cog and a cam, in the one great Industrial 
Machine in which they are engaged. They arfl compelled to work in unison for the benefit of theiState. 
They should unite as employees to defend and benefit themselves. 

In Supporting the '' All Grades '' Selection You are Voting for the 

Brotherhood of the Service . . 
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The. Turf . Notes and Selections 
• (By "Musket.") 

The favorite was the Victorian colt 
Babad,ea, and his running was very 
weak after his good effort in the Der
by. 

A New Crown Prosecutor. 
At the Appeals Board last week, Mr. 

W. C. Alanson, late representative of 
the staff, appeared in several cases, as 
departmental prosecutor. Mr. Hollis, 
M.L.A., had .tile pleasure ( ?) of defend
lng one of the first cases, if not the 
very first case in which Mr. Alanson 
appeared. It was rather a sudden 
change. It seems only a few weeks 
ago since the Loco. Association were 
pushing Mr. Alanson ' s Appeals Board 
candidature for all they were worth. 

* * * 
Eric, not much fancied, won the 

Metropolitan from Ra and Flavinius, 
the favorite, Patronatus, cutting it 
badly. 

-i(· * * 

Final payment to-day for the richly
endmved Toorak Handicap. Owners 
accepting with their prads will have to 
part up £20 for each horse, 

• • • 
Next Saturday week the V.A.T.C. 

meeting commences, but the Caulfield 
Cup \Yill not be decided till the follow

1:o the clev,er ( ?) work of the police in 
sheeting home a charge against the 
silver bookmaker, or a pak-a-pu school, 
an<l remain reticent to the unlawful 
doings at the abov,e-mentioned places? 
Just another, please: Why is not action 
taken against the Pitt-street Clubs es
pecially as the d-ailies chronicle the 
bf:tting that takes olace therein ? Just 
another--Here, pull off ! 

Silver Hampton and Eric are in the 
one stable. conSjequently the Northern 
trainer, Stringer, who has the brace in 
hand, had a royal win over the double. 

It appears to be the strange irony of 
fate, that the gentleman who repre
sented the staff for three years on the 
Board-now in turn represents the De
partment. No doubt Mr. Thow cam...: 
to the conclusion that be had an advo
cate whom the staff themselves had 
placed in a position in which he was 
able to sen·e a good apprenticeship for 
the position of Departmental Prosecut
or. 

ing week. 
• • • 

Dhobi and Langloh fell while com
peting in the Stand Handicap at Flem
ing-ton on Saturday. Dlw.bi was a pro
minent Caulfielcl fancy, and as he was 
very sore after th_e fall, his backers 
are naturally not pleased over the 
happening. 

* * * 
A son of Havoc, in Havocorn, won 

the Queensland Guineas on Saturday 
last, after a good race. The big han
dicap at the same meeting- (Q.T.C.) 
nr~nt to the N.S. W.-bred prad, Moun
'tain Oak, by Ruenalf. . .. 

The Caulfielcl Cup fancy. Blairgour, 
who recently suffered from a bad cold, 
i 3 all right again, and his gallop this 
morning will be watched keenly by his 
numerou~ supporters. 

* * • 
N. Cairns, the New Zealand jockey, 

had his ear badly torn throug-h his 
mount, Boobah, faJling with him in tne 
Hurdle Race last Saturday. 

* * * 
To-day owners will have an opportu-

nity of securing some very fair tlwr
oughbreds, as a sale is to take place at 
Rand wick. 

* * * 
Malt King does not shift himself a ;; 

freely ::~s he did some time ago. Mayhe 
he will in future he seen to better ad
van tage over a middle distance. 

* * * 
\Vhen Flaxen fell with Pike in :he 

Kensing-ton I·l::tndicap it appearr:d as 
though he was very seriously injured, 
bu t he "excaped" with a bad shaking. 

* * * 
Capt. \\'hite is coming on in double 

quick time. He w.on the October 
Stak,es easily at Flemington last Sat
urd ay. 

• * • 
The scratching of Prince Foote out 

of the Caulfield Cup was a niece of 
work befitting only a turf bctttler, of no 
principle oth•er than let 'em all sink so 
long as h e swims. 

• • • 
N ex t Saturday the A.}.C. Spring 

meetmg of 1910 "·ill wind up. 
* * * 

The downfall of Prince Foote in the 
Sp ring Stakes came as a huge sur
prise, especially when the imported 
horse Comedy King effected it. Back
ers would very much like to have seen 
Pri nce Foote score for their own sakes, 
but they were glad, in a sens.e, tha,t h~e 
was defeated owing to the horse's own
er scratching- him out of tthe Caulfield 
Cup after the - purbrlic had inv-es ted 
heavily o.n him for -that event. 

* . * *· 
Knowing that tlte public had backed 

Prince Foote for the Caulfield Cup, 
and kep-t doing so up to the time· of 
him being struck out, it was an actiou 
unwonhy of a sportsman to scratch 
the horse, still that was what Mr. 
"Barron," or I should say . Mr. Brown, 
did . Such an action on the part of the 
.biggest grab -all battler would have 
·been condemned by the press, yet not 
a word of acl\lerse criticism in the daily 
papers about it, presumably because it 
w·as wealthy co-al mir.e magnate ~Jr 
] . Brown who gerformed the "feat. '' 
Now, how would Mr. :'11cGowen have 
fared at the nibs of th;ese "liberites"' 
had he owned Prince Foote and a-cted 
similarly? 

• • • 
An enormous sum of money was 

earned by the late T. Loates. He was 
cne of England's foremost jock.~v .>, 
but reti red many years ago. Loates 
left estat.e valued at £250,000. 

* * ., 
Many wer·e the inquiries for Comedy 

King for the Mell)oume Cup after his 
victory in the Spring Stakes on Sat
UI·day , and he is now a firm favorite 
for the big race. 

* * * 
The victory of Capt. White in the 

October Stakes at the V.H.C. meeting 
on Saturday was a bit of a surprise, 
as was Alawa 's defeat in the same 
event, as he went out at 4 to 1 on. The 
crack Malster horse is evidently not 
himself else he must hav,e easily ac
counted for his opponents. Ca_pt. 
Whi te is nicely weighted in the Caul
fi eld Cup, and I would not be surprised 
to. s~e him set up a big fight for the 
pnz-e. 

* * * 
Another nice little cheque went to 

th r- owner of Lemberg last week, whren 
the son of Cyllene won the Jockey 
Club Stakes of 10,000 sovereigns. 

• • 6 

r On Lager's showing of late, she 
:_ l:luld run prominently in the Caul
field Guineas. 

* * * 
To 'Lection Candidates.-When the 

- A.J.C. SPRING MEETING. 
Th-e first day's racing of the A.].C. 

Spring Carnival too~ place last Satur
day, in fine 1\·ea·ther, and assembled 
there was the largest crowd that ever 
put in an app,earance at .iRandwick on 
any one day. -

* * * 
The Hurdle Race set the ball roll-

ing, and tbe result appeased the de
sires of punters ,e;enerally, as the hot 
favorite in The Reckoning won easily 
from Woolloomooloo. 

* * 
Boobah was the only other horse 

backed for large amounts, but as he 
turned turtle shortly after starting his 
backe1·s diclf nO't. hlavc much fun for 
their monev. 

-. * • 
The Reckoning- thougb.r he carried 

the heavy weight of 12.4, led from start 
to finish. eventually winning ·easily Ly 
four lengths from \iVoolloomooloo, with 
Gay Hampton third. 

* * • 
The second event, the Trial Stakes, 

was anO'ther turn up for backers, a~ 
the pronounced favorite, Patronatus, 
won like a tradesman. 

* * * 
Punters had to lay from 6 to 7 to 4 

on him, but after heads were turned 
for home, they never feared about the 
result, as hi s rider. Pike, brou .1.rht hLru 
along, and eventually landed the chest
nut an -ensy four l ~ngths winner from 
Crown Derby. who ~·ot badly away. 

.. * • 
The Derby attracted a good field, 

thre best numerically tha t has faced the 
starter for many years at this pl ace. .. .. . 

The event resulted badly for backers, 
as Tanami won at any odds. 

* * * 
He won handsomely, too, defeating 

the · Victorian colt Bobadca by thJ. ·ee 
lengths, with Beverage a length fur
ther away in thirdr plac.e. 

* * * 
The winner has been a great disap

pointment for a long time past, but he 
always showed a liking for a bit of dis
tance. 

* * * 
The favorite, Cadonia, did not shape 

at all w,ell, and Beverage's running 
was only moderate. 

* * * 
The Epsom Handicap was responsi-

ble for spirited speculation, and a bet
ter betting {~vr.nt was never recorded in · 
this State. 

• * • 
The favorite was Malt King, about 

whom 7 to 2 was freelv acr.epted at 
the close of operations; then nr:xt to 
him in the quotations were Flavinius 
and Gold Lace, they bcing a1bout equal 
favorites . 

* * * 
Bobby, thre Victorian representative, 

"·as \vel! backed, though as regar•1s 
public and stable investments, nearly 
-everything in the race was substantial
ly supported. 

* * ¥ 

Silv,er Hampton did 1:he tri-ck, or was 
alleged by the judge to h ave done s01, 
but I, in endorsing the opinions of 
many other sports. think that Flavi· 
nius got home first. 

* * * 
However, the judge .s,:;lid Silver· 

Hampton. consequ~ntly th•e bookmak
ers had to pay out -over him. 

* * * 
Flavinius appeared to have won by 

a clear half length from Silv~r Hamp 
ton, with Apple Pie just in advance of 
Malt Kin.g who g-ot a bad run. 

* * * 
After the buzz over this race bat~ 

waned, the- Spring Stakes came under 
observatiQn, and bookies did not take 
much risk when offering to accept 5 to-
2 and 9 to 4 about Prince Foote. 

* * * Noth~ng else. save Parsee, was back-
ed for bulk monev. The winner turn
.ed up in the imported horse Comedy 
King, about whom as much as 20 to 1 
was laid. 

* * * Though the son of Persimmon had 
been suffering from a slio-ht attack of 
rheumatism f.or the previous few days, 
he did not sh10w _any stiffness in his 
galloping. 

* * * He won easily from Prince Footr., 
with P€nclil a o-ood third and the lat-
ter finished very well. ' 

* * • 
Parsee only shaped moderately after 

getting well away. • • • 
The Kensington Handicap brought 

the day's racing t0 a close, Grist, a 10 
to. 1 show, scoring all the way. 

* * * 
Troon ran him fairly idose, wh~le 

Hart{dl was a fair th~rd . but the favor
ite, N angar. performed indifferently. 

Metropolitan Day. 

The second day's racing was well 
attended, and results were not too 
good for backers. 

* iiJ * 
The elect in the opening event, the 

Flying Handicap, w?.s Broadsword, 
and from his Epsom showing he w1.s 
entitl~d to the position of favorite. 

* * * 

qu,estion of \Vade:s Gaming Act is set 
forth as one of the alleged good deeds 
that ~he Liberal Partv was r·es)?onsible 
for, JUst ask from your respective ros
trums-How is it that City Tattersall' s 
Club, Tattersall 's Club, and private 
clubs _qre allowed to carry on gambling 
Wlth Impunity? Let the publk know 
tl:at betting is carried on at Lord' s 
Pig-eon shooting- ground, Botany, too, 
every week-, and under the noses of 
Pohc,emen who are sltrtt~oned !at tihe 
Club's gates, hundreds of pounds 
changing- hands at times over a single 
shot. Tell them that for wagering to 
the amount of a shilling or~ two that 
the working man's bookmaker is sent 
to prison in the event of not being- able 
to pay a fine of from £30 to £50, even 
~or a first offe nce·. i)ear Polv T!shins, 
Just :mother: Why did Joey Carruthers 
'?t:Y mto the Moorefield Racing Club 
Jomt_? Was it not owing to Wade's 
G.ammg Act driving those who former
lv patrcnised ;he small shops to the 
courses to invest their money that il}
fluenced J oey to speculate in the Moo re
field - Racing, Ltd.? Yet another: 

He, however, ran indifferently, but 
Maori King, another New Zealand-bred 
horse, won with a fine finishing run. 

* • • 

Why do the d:1ilies give full publicity 

Irishman made the pace, but fail~d 
over the last. bit, altho!lgh1 he r.ecorded 
a fair second. · 

* * * 
The Clibborn Stakes was r€sponsi-

ble for a 51)1ash~ng g-o_od finish between 
Styria and Desert Rose, in which the 
latter prevailed, but only by a bare 
head. 

* * * 
Tl:ere were four starters in the 

Steeplechase, Nigel showing great su
penority over Ins opponents, and hE 
won easily from Seymour, while ;he 
hot pot, Bullworth, was tailed off in 
third place. Kielder ran off after nego
tiating the obstacl_ps on the hill. 

* * * 
The voull,{:~·sters made thJeir debut 

this s.eason in the Breeders' Plate, Cis
co " ·inning cleverly from Mirabexia, 
who made the pace warm from the 
start, but she couldn't see it right out. 

* * ~ . 
Cisco is a fine-shaped colt, and is al

most sure to furnish into a ,gTeat three
year-old. 

* * * 
The fun \Yas brought to a close by 

Reel Knighrt getting badly away in the 
Squatters' Handicap_ and scoring well. 

* * * 
A[ a in bacJ<e)rs ~1ad lth•e thin edge 

of the wedg·e, that is the m::~jority h ad, 
and those who came out on top were 
f.ew and far between. 

Third Day. 

The "off-clay's" racing- was support
.ed well, dull but fine weather prevail
in;:; yesterday, when some good sport 
r-esul ted. 

* * * 
Thrrr \''"re three races decided which 

came under the classic description. 
Th e opening event was the Second 
Hu,rdlic Rac-e, wh,kh foundl WoolloCJ.
mooloo f avorite, closely pressed ·by 
Boobah. 

* * * 
\i\loolloomooloo practically made all 

the running, and won all out by half 
::t length from Dinyah. Grateful and 
Boobah fell, the latter was running 
well just prior to faHing-. 

* * * 
Th~ Crwcn. Plate resulted in a win 

fo-r Parse-c, who won nicely at the fin
ish. Comedy King and Prince Foote 
m<!nopolised the betting market, but 
ne1ther showed up. 

* * * 
The running of these horses is inex

plicable, for neither ever flattered their 
backers at any stage of the journey. 

* * * 
The Suburban Handicap ·was well 

won by Abbey Boy, who was backed 
for a lot of money at a good price. 

* * * 
Broadsword may have won but for 

getting away badly. 
-11· * * 

Styria got badly away in the Grant
ham Stak':'S. won by Ptah, who was at 
a fairly long price. 

* • • 
The winner won all out, but Styria 

wou ld have secured the verdict with 
any luck at all at the start. 

* * * 
Popinjay was favorite from the open 

till the close of betting, for th,e Gim
cnck St<tkr•s, b11t ag:1.in backer;:; were 
doomed to disappointment, for Re
f;pect down,cd him nicely. The favorit~ 
got away well, so no fault in that re
spect could be formed as an exc:tse 
for his defeat. 

* 
The Sydlney Handicap brought the 

fun to a dose . Brackenbunr winning 
.by a length from H.a, with Apple Pie 
half .l leng+h fu,·thcr awd.y. Th'" iavr>r
ite, Red Knight, shaped badlv at the 
finish. • 

Variations · of Award. 
Applications have been lodged with 

the Railway Loco. Laborers' Award for 
a variation to cover gasworkers, New
castle crane drivers and others, whilst 
we are awaiting a move being made 
by tram per. way carpenters and 
others as a preliminary to the Tram 
Per. Way Board be.ing called together 
t·o deal with theirs and others cases. 
The tramway fettlers and gangers are 
also busy preparing for a reference 
to the Tram Per. Way Board in con
nection with their grievances. Several 
other variations have been mentioned 
in connection with other Boards. ---· The Late Leading Porter Alien. 

That the late Leading Porter Ailen, 
who recently met an untimely death 
at the Central Railway Station in an 
effort to save a passeng-er from almost 
cerbain mutilation, was generally re
cognised as a capable and worthy offi
cer, ha;; been furth.er evide•1ced smce 
our last issue. Th Lord Mayor (Ald
erman Alien Taylor) a few days ago 
took charge of a publi-c subscrip1.ion 
list on heha1f of ~he bereaved widow 
and children, arid the ieady response 
from all quarters is most gratifying. 
The "S.M. Herg.ld" has also, we un
derstand, a list open. Already con
sidet<llbly ove:r £100 has eC]en sub
scribed, and the fund promises to 
reach a very resper.table total. Of 
course, nothing can compensate the 
loss <Jf a husba.nd and father but ~t 
must be a source of great solace to 
the bereaved ones to know that the 
late head of the hou se was so highly 
and so generally esteemed. 

~ 

Penalty Cases. 
Penalty summonses have been issued 

in connection, to the rates paid to 
weighbridge porters and others; junior 
porters at Junee and Albury; adult 
porters attaining .their majority and 
kept on at juniors rates; Harris, store
man, Eveleigh ; and several others are 
bein1< prepared. Jn the case of tram 
per. way employees working on Sun
days, penalty summonses were issued, 
sin ce whicli time the ·award rates have 
been paid. These will, therefore, be 
withdrawn when they come before the 
Industrial Court. 

During the course of the case in 
which Mr. Hol!is was interes!:t!d, Mr. 
Al anson statec! that he intended giving 
evidence in Sl!PPOrt of the Depart
ment's case himself-against Bob Hol
li s' client. The chairman Mr 
Hodgson_, counselecl Mr. Alans~n: rct 
to follow that cours,e. Mr. Brown also 
objected. 

There is nothinu which could be le
gal') y obj_ect.ecl to in counsel himself 
gtvmg- evidence on either side. It has 
been clone o~er and over again, es
pcclally _1n \\ ages Board cases, where 
sccrctayrc~ conduct c~ses. The sudden· 
n,ess o! Mr. Alanson's change of posi
twn from men's advocate to Depan
m.ental ;:dvocate, however, seemed to 
touch the mor:1: sensibi li ties of the 
Bonrd, and Mr. Alanson did not pre ss 
hrs stated intention. 

We arc not offering anv comment on 
l\lr. Alanson' s. undo\lbted right to oc
cupy ~n,· pos1t10n ofiered him in the 
Department, but mcr,ely mention the 
matter as one of those interesting 
phenomena whic;h at times occur. 

I CORRESPOND_ENCij 
Tram Motor Drivers. 

To the Editor:-
Sir,-Re the Wages Board for Loco. 

Staff, Newcastle, does this include the 
steam tram drivers there? About so 
of the men may come over to the As
sociatiOn 1f something can be done for 
t?em. Could one claim b~ made for 
time and a quarter for all time worked 
after ~0 p.m. from Monday to Friday, 
and time an_d a half on Saturdays 
when the umversal Saturday half-holi
day becomes law; that is for all time 
worked from l p.m. to 1 a.m. We also 
want 14/- a day, the maximum after a 
man is five years a driver. As the De
partment have taken the firemen off 
the motors and the work is very hard 
and they have saved on an average 
about 22/6 per day on each motor since 
the fir~men have been done away with, 
~ome mcrease should be made. Each 
motor has to pull four cars on most of 
the trams in Newcastle. The driver's 
work, besides being heavy is extra 
hard, as he has to take the start signal 
with the conductor standing on the 
back of the rear car. A driver has to 
strain his hearing. 

Some time back the Railway Drivers' 
and Firemen's Association asked the 
Chief Commissioner for 14/- per day 
after 10 years in the Department. The 
Chief Commissioner refused, and said 
if he had his way there would be no 
steam motors. However, the number 
has ~ince been increased and more are 
mooted. 

Yours, etc., TRAM DRIVER. 

It would be better, we think, for a 
Wages Board to be constituted to cover 
tram motor drivers, firemen, cleaners, 
etc. Should any desire b~ expressed 
and any general response be forthcom
ing, the Amalgamated Association will 
be ready and willing to help those con
cerned. If only one man in each cen
tre starts to work and communicates 
with our Head Office, every assis tance 
will be given and good results will ac
crue. We thank this tram motor driver 
for bringing the above matters under 
notice. Our columns being widely 
read, provide a really good channel of 
communication from one section of 
the staff to another.-Ed. 

• 
Passes and Increases. 

(To the Editor.) 
Sir,-A grievance concerning every 

employee clue for promotions is as fol
lows :-In the past I think it has been 
the rule to give the Loco. employees 
their increases on the 1st January or 
1st July. But of late the Department 
have brought forth a new idea, giving 
the employees their increases on the 
dates when they fall due. I beg to 
state, for instance that I am allowed 4 
privilege passes a year, and that a 
single pass will last four days, so dur
ing the year I take out my four passes 
and I have sixteen days on leave. Now, 
I ask, why is it that when my increase 
falls due I am compelled to work six
teen days from the date that my in
crease falls due before I receive it? I 
would like to know the amount saved 
in giving the increases and cutting the 
leave of absence out. This would 
amount to a nice sum that the em
ployees, I maintain, are being robbed 
of. 

And I may state that the running 
staff in Hamilton cannot get a pass 
without first getting leave of absence. 
As the roster for the following day's 
work is not posted up till 6. o'clock 
p.m., while the office and pass book is 
locked up at 5 o'clock, so at 6 o'clock, 
finding that I am off duty next day, I 
cannot get a pass till 9 o'clock next 
morning. Supposing I would like a 
day in Sydney, 9 o'clock is too late_ to 
think about catching the .mail train, 
which leaves herP about 8 o'clock a.m. 
I think it would be far better if the 
shed foreman had charge , of the pass 
book after office hours, seeiqg that this 
duty is generally performed . by the ju· 
nior clerk of the office, bar signing 
the pass. 

Yours, etc, A VIGTIM 

MY JEWELLERY DEPOT, 134 King St., Newtown. 
The best sPiection of Jewellery and Fancy Goods in Newtown. Deposits taken on any Article. 
N.B.-Loans on Furniture without possession. 

PHEW! IT'S WARM. TEL. 354. 

Keep your eye on our Windows. Cheapest 
range of Panama and Straw Hats in the 
City. 

FRED PIGGOTT, 49 & 51 Regent Street, Redfern. 

4. SA·NDERS BURKE & GRIFFIN 
Qrecef', (Late of Tramway Department), 

Sn"INEY I s..-N STS., ERSKINEYILLE 
Orders called for and delivered, Green Coupons 
liven. Best Brands of Butter, Bacon, 
Cheese, etc. 

Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Merchants, 

447 KING STRE tT, NEWTOWN. 

AMERICAN LABOR LEADERS ASSOCIATED RACING CLUB}' 

~NO LOCAL OPTION. 
;, The time has come when the Saloon PONY RACES. 

:1.nd the Labor Mevement must be di-
vorced." '!'his is the official statement 
ef the A.m~:~rica.n Federation of Labor. NEXT MEETINGS: 

" The Saloon is the Enemy of the 
People for whom we work."-John B. 
Lennon, Treasurer Federation ef Labor, 

lSCOT WED., OCT. 12. 
ROSEBERV WED., OCT. 19. 

at the Toronto Convention last year. VIC IORIA PARK • WED., OCT. 26. 
.J . UNDI:RHILL, Sec., I vote that the num bar of I 

Licen>es existing in the Elee-
torate continue ............ ..... 

I voto that tho •="'" of I 
Phoce 2082. 11 £1i:!:ab<>th Street, 

P~.,........,., . .,. __ ..,.,_,.,.,._.. _ _.7·~ 

You Are Told ~~c::J~~edin ... :~~- . . ~~~~~~~~:.~ 
I vote that no Licenses be I X 

That to be successful In the Railway and 
Tramway Departments you MUST underlo 
a dudy ~ a -

granted iri the Electorate .. .... Course of Shorthand. 
VOTE THUS FOR VICTORY. So don't you think it is wise to take frlend!J' 

warning and get the other fellow's Job by 
studying now during yours pan time and wblc:b 

STAR LOAN OFFICE Will Improve Your Position. 
Send or ask for Prospectus 0 

RIGHT-UP-TO-THE-MINUTE COLLEGE. 
74 REGBNT STREET. REDFERN. 

£1 Lent fo,.tJd. pe,. ntonth 
On Watches, Jewellery and all Valuables, 
also on Furniture, Pianos without posses

aion, at lowest rates oil interest. 
Smith Premier Business College, 

ARTHUR FIBNBBRO, Manager. 
SO CASTLEREAGH STREET 

(Facing Moore Street). 

PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS, VIOLINS, ETC. 

T. H. GRILLS, 76 Regent Street, Redfern. 

TOO HEY'S LTD. 
ALES AND STOUT. 

STANDARD BREWERY, SYDNEY. 

NEW PROTECTION For Employers 
and Employees. 

BUNDY & ROCHESTER TIME RECORDERS. 
ABSOLUTELY 
IMPARTIAL. ALEX. KNOX, 18 BRIDGE ST. 

BORROWING MADE EASY 
-AT-

PERFECTLY 
RELIABLE. 

GOLJJBERG'S, 219 King St., Ne'WtoWI).. 
Oldest Established Loan OHlce. 

SUPERANNUATION BOARD ELECTION. 
Mr. R. B. ORCHARD desims to announce that at the reque3t of a large section 

1 of the Tramway Service, he is offering himself as a Candidate for the posi
tion of Tramway Representative on the Superannuation Board. 

SIGNAL BRAND 

TEAS, COFFEE~, COCOA~, 
are distinguished by :1heir 

QUALITY AND FLAVOUR. 

Write to ----ma. 
~IPFITHS BROS. PROP., LTD., .. 

5·34 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY. I 
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THE LYCEUM. 
Sole Direc tor , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. C. Spencer 

MATINEES WED. AND SAT., 2.30, 
EVENINGS AT 8. 

SPENCER'S THEATRESCOPE CO. 
A great variety of magnificent subjects in 

motion Photography. 
Including the great est series ever seen , entitled 

THE GOVERNOR'S DAUGHTER 
Real Train Wreck and Wonderful 

Re• c ue. 
Etc., Etc., Etc. 

Prices as Usu al. P lan at Pa li ng's 
F ull Orchestr a and Effects . 
\Ve Change every Tuesday. 

. THE KING'S THEATRE 
CORNER HARR I S & GEOR GE STREETS. 

Proprietor ... ... A, A, ELLISDON 

THE WORLD'S LATEST 

MOVING PICTURES. 
Open f rom I! a ,m. to 11 p .m. Daily, 

SPECIAL MATINEES for Ladies and 
Children every Afternoon . 

ADMISSION, 3d.: Children·, ld, 
up t o 6 p.m . 

W I NGH A M, Ma nager. 

BURROWS & BATSON, 
51 ENMORE ROAD, 

NEWTOWN, 

for every description of 

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING. 
Ill WOOD & COMPANY, • 
Sydney's Leading firm or funeral Directors 
who give Economic Service with Un
equalled Exper ience, Sys tematic Personal 
Supervision & Tactful, Heverent Methods. 

WOOD AND COMPANY, 
Head Office and Mortual']' Chapel: 

810-12 Georca Street, 8ydnelf, 
Tel. 726. -- Branchea All Suburbs. 

Tr:v • 

WEEKS WHITE'S 

Celebrated Bread. 
ENMORE TERMINUS. 

Rinll up TELEPHONE 18 for cart t o call. 

For Artistic Fibrous PI aster, 
Ceilings, Cornices, etc., go to 

JESKIE B~OS. & CO. 
52 WILSON ST., NbWTOWN. 

Art Ceilings a Speciality. 

TRAMWAY MEN! 
If you wal\t the bes t meat at the 
cheapest r a tes , deal With ---

E. H. EDW' ARDS 
·Regent St., Redfern, 

THE LEADING BUTCHER. 

AUST~ALIAN GLUE 
(M• cle in Alexandria, M,S, W.) 

. STAGHORN. BRAND, 
Tr~ it. Use it. Recommend lt. 

HENRY MARKW ALD, 
2507 Kent Street, Sydne~. 

When in doubt about 

YOUR HAT 
TRY 

PRIDDY, 
424 George Street, 

and 

275 Pitt Street. 

Home Sites for 
You 

5/· Monthly-
Here a.re desirable ho me-sit es 

that you can. afford. F or 5s. 
mo nthly y ou can purchase a ny of 
these lo t s-wh y not start to-da.yt 
Be independent of a landlord-own 
your ho me. 

CLYDE, RailWay Work& Estate, 
A few minute s' walk from the 
statiOill, close t o Clyde wo rks and 
Brun tonls. Big 40ft. home si tes, 
level, desirable in every way. Price, 
15s. per foot. R ickard's easy t erms. 
No deposi t, 5s. mon'thJy first y ear, 
7s. 6d. montllly the second year, 
lOs. monthly thereafter , 

MERRYLANDS. Factory Estate. 
Qlose t o the sta tio.n and ogposite 
Goo~eb and 6 Jlllith' s Facftories. 
Big de sirable lots only £15. T erms: 
No d eposi t , 5s. monthly, no in· 
teres t. Big prospective value, as 
this esta te js in the hea rt of the 
coming f actor:y distri ct. 

CRANVILLE'. tDellwood Pari( 
Estate. Abou t 15 min u tes ' walk 
from P.ith e r Gra:Ovlll e or Clyde 
s tations, Here we have big ho me· 
s<ites for £10. No deposit, 5s. 
mon th ly, no int erest, (rcc Tonea1 
transfers. 

Plans pos t free. 

Arthur Rickard & eo. Ltd., 
84b PITT STREET. 

Auctioneers and Realty 
Specialists, 

Please mention uco ~ opera..torV ' 

THE RAIL'WAY .. TRAM'WAY CO-OPERATOR. October G, 1910. 

I __ . S~h_o_P_P_in_g_f_o_r_M_e_n_. _ _.l 
we are in a position to increas e the purchas ing power of your wages by at least 10. per · 

cent. We ha ve expert shoppers who can select your g roceries, ironmongery, crockery, weara bles 
of a ll kinds, t oilet requi s ites , furniture, jewellery, and electro-plate, musical instruments, etc., 
a t the best and cheapest houses in Sydney. Goods with original invoice will be s ent post free 
or by cheapest carriage r ate. It you wish it, your shopping will be done with the firms you 
name. Write us at once, enclosing 2d. stamp for reply. Address letters: " Town Shopper," 
c {o "Railway and Tramway Co-operator," 436 Kent-st., Sydney. Money orders should accom· 
pany advlces, and be made payable to the Manager "Railway and Tramway Co-operator." 

Shirt Specialists. 
In our '.advt. \columns to-da!yl my 

friends will see that M,cssrs. Gowing 
BTos ., George-street, City, ar.e !talk
ing shirts. I have had an opportunity 
of seeing the stpcks carried by the 
firm and without a. doubt they do 
splecia:lise in shir ts . For a. g!ood, 
strong working-shirt , in strong Har
vard, navy, drill, galatea. fl annelette 
and ·other materials, s.Qc<:ially con
structed for h ard wear. and at prices 
ranging from 1/11 , 2/J6. 2/11, 3/3, 3/6 
up to 8/6. T he most exactin.g- custom
er can be pleased here. Then at about 
th e same pric.es the comfortable ten
nis· sh•ir t can b e bought, a ll fro m a 
\·er): fine and up-to-the-min ute stock. 

Fashion shirts \stiff cuffs and n eck 
band s) , jn all the latest colors and de· 
signs, and made b y the firm. can be 
bought at 2}11. 3/6, 4/6, 5/6 an.d 6/6. 
If you s•end to m e for your shut r-e
quirements I am sure vou w1ll be 
p~ea,sed 'Wlth my selJec Lion . If you 
like I will send you :~ catalogue, 
5howing the yarious styles , etc. 

A Cood Line for Men. 
A week or two b ack I illu stra t ed ~ 

safety' razor in this column _ and thi? 
proved su ch a busines~ puller (orders 
ar e still coming for i t), th at I thou g ht 
I'd touch on r azors again. T his time 
I am talking· of or dinary razors . and 
all my fri,ends wh01 shave, know how 
necessary i t is to haYe good tools to 
work with. I n fact, I always think, 
after a r ough shave, that beads 
should be the fashion. I have been 
lookjng round ,ar~ongst ithe /1:/azor 
specialis ts lately, and in this line I 
find Anthonv Hordern and Sons stand 
in the f ront" rank with their s tocks. 
The line illustrated here is one wh<ich 

the firm rccomm,cnds as a good . use
ful implement, and is priced at 2/6, 
:J (-. 3/3 each, in black handles, and at 
5 '- and 5/9 with ivory handles. This 
is Geo. Wostenholm's original gipe 
brand. Then Cadman's original Ben
gall razor can be had at 3r- , 3/3 and 
3/6 with square point 3/3 and i3/6 with 
round points black handles. Th.en the 
popular J osep.h Rodgers' razor can be 
bought by me. with black handles at 
3i9, 4/- and 4j3 each, and ivory 
handles, 6/9 . 7 i6. ant! 13.1· each. Now, 
then, can I buv a razor for vou ? 

Boots for the Service. 
The addition of boots to the stock of 

Messrs . F . ]. Palmer's store in Pitt 
and Park Streets is of recent date. I 
have some little reason for bel 
that 1 had something to with this 
ward move. Anyhow, I can say 
conviction that the idea of catering for 
the needs of railway and tramway men 
and their families is prominently be
fore this enterprising firm in adding 
boots to their stocks. A fine new cata
logue is being prepared, which pro
mises to induce considerable attention, 
because it will bring to light something 
new in the footwear trade, and because 
the prices threaten to revolu fionisc 
the boot business. I securrd from the 
firm several brand new illustrations of 
their boot stocks which I am pu tting 
before my readers now. They are 
bound to command attention. They 
arc essentially business pullers. Here 
they are:-

Men's bovine calf b'oots, seamless 
golosh , medium shape. A strong, 
hard service boot, 8,111, 1l io. 

Men's kip "harvester," military back 
counter, standard screwed soles, sprig· 
ged toe and point, uppers best yvaxed, 
t hread sewn. A good hard-service boot 
at 12/6. 

Men's blucher nailed, heel plated, 
9/3. Plated at toe and heel , 5/11, 7/6, 
9/6, 10/9. Mrn's bluchers, nailed only, 

5/6, 7/-, 9;-, 10/6. Meu's black calf 
cossacks, standard screwed soles, 5/9, 
7/-, 9/-, 8/· , 9/'6. Men's mineral kip 
military cossack, watertight tongues, 
11/6. In black calf, 11/3. 

PARISIAN MILLINERY. 
CHARMING SPRING FASHIONS IN L ADIES' 

UNEQUALLED IN SYDNEY. 
HATS-

LADIES! 

A visit to our 

Millinery Show• 

rooms_will prove 

a delightful treat 

for vou. Our 

Beautiful Mil• 

linery is the pick 

of Hom2 and 

Continental 

Fashion Centres 

A very becoming m odel. trim med wit h 
swa thes, chiffon and clustet·s of roses a nd 

fol iage , 19/6. 

If you c annot 
call, send us 
your order by 
mail, It will 
be attended to 
promptly a n d 
satisfactorily, 
We will supply 
you with most 
becoming and 
delightful h~ad• 
g ear. WO! pay 
carriage on all 
our MillinHy. 

Purchase your Summe r H ats from the MODE L M I LLINERS-

MARC US CLARK & CO., LTD .• 
.. .• C E NTRAL SQUAR E, GEO RGE STREET, SYDN EY. 

Youth's black calf baL, half golosh, 
toe-caps, medium toe, 6/6, 7/6. A good 

strong school boot. In b lack glace kid 
bals., 7/6, 1 OJG. In tan calf bals., 9/6, 
11/6. Size~ fw,i l l to 4. 

Men's tan glace kid full goloshccl 
and cap b~al s . , English back stay, wel
ted. Stocked in A, B, C toes at 10/9, 
13(9, 14/6, 16/6. 18/6, 21/-. In plain 
vamp, H/G. To button, 15/G, 18/6, 21/6. 

Stylish Neckwear. 
Talki.ng of vests, brough t me on to 

neck ties. Palmers' London buyer 
managed tp snap up at a sp,ecially low 
price 400 doz. Oxford and broad-ended 
ties. The Oxfords in hundreds of clis· 
tin ct i v~ patterns a·nd usuallv priced at 
1/6 and 21- have been m:~rked 1/- all 
round, and there are some beauties 
amongst them, too 

Then tl~re is a splendid ran,ge of the 
"Broadway" or broad-ended ttes, illus· 
trated here. These are in a couple 

of hundrerr patterns, in silks, poplins, 
fourlords and silk mixtures. These 
arc usually priced at 2 '6 and 3/-, but 
this purchas.e has been marked 2/- to 
clear. 

Now, th~c ~·oods are well worth ~he 
attention of mv friends, and I am 
quite sure that a great number "·ill 
avail themseh'es of these lin.es at 
once. 

THE RAI LWA Y VOTE can have 
only one logical expression in the Su· 
perannuatlon Board election . The 
Amalgamated "All Crades " candidates 
Brown and Catts stand pre-emlnently 
above others as Representatives of t he 
Service 1 

Mistress {to new maid) : "Please 
hear. in mind that I never tolerate gos· 
sip. But->but if you lc:un anything 
reallv ·interesting· about th<: neighbors 
you may tell it to me ! " 

J WHY PAY RENT? 
&350 HOUSE FOR 7/- PER WEEK. 

11: I J>\.No .,..... 

TH E NEWTON BUILDING CO •• LTD •• 
Office: Equitable Bldl!(s .. George St., Sydney . 

Works hops: 26 Jamieson S t . 

!consultation _and AdvlceJ 
Ti me o ff to vote.-Arc railway men 

\Yho arc \Yorking out of their electorate 
to be allowed time off to Yote ?-Voter. 

Answer .-So far no arrangements 
have been made. We are doing our 
best to ha\7r something done in the 
mattPr, but, unfortunately, the Gov
ernn~ cnt do~s not seem to be at all h.--ecn 
about providing facililics for the re
cording of the working man's and wo· 
man' s vote. We sincerely hope no em
ployee will look so lightly upon the sa
cred duty of citizenship which can be 
exercised at the ballot box, as to ne
glect to record his vote because he will 
lose time in doing so. 

Surrender Value.- Could you kindly 
tell me what the surrender value of 
my insurance policy will be? I am in
sured with the A.M.P. Society for 
£200, payable at the age of 60 years, 
or previous death. The policy was in 
force 2 years last July, and it is under 
the Society's table as J. 60; my half
yearly premium is £2 17s. 4d ., and my 
age now is 26 years ?-F. E . Dixon, 
Deepwater. 

Answer.-From enquiries made, we 
think you would only receive £2 or £3. 

What Will I Receive ':'-I insured in 
the City Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
Ltd., in March, 1904, for .£100, for 
which I pay .£4 yearly. Bonus is only 
17;G, as I have to draw a bonus to pay 
one premium. \\'hat is the surrender 
value of my policy ?-P.J.S., Fettler, 
Gunnedah. 

Answer.-About .£5 at most. 

What will My Pension be ':'-Will you 
please be good enough to give me 
some idea as to what my pension will 
be? 1 have been employed in the Loco. 
Department for the past 32 years 10 
month-s, my wages being::-

5/· per day for 1 month. 
8/· 9 weeks. 

11/· 12 months. 
12/· 12 
13/- 12 " 
14/· 24 years. 

7/- , " 5 " 
I am now 66 years of age ?-S.F., Ex-
driver, M arrickville. 

Answer.-About £100 a year or a 
little better. 

Another Surender Value.-! am in
sured since 1896 up to the age of 60 
vears for £100. I pay £2/17/7 per 
annum . What would be the su,_rrendcr 
value of my policy?-J.l\1., Parkes. 

Answer.-About £6, may be a little 
more. 

Surrender Value.-! insured in the 
International Mutual in 1906 for £100, 
and I pay 17/8 half-yearly policy, to 
mature at 60, which will be 1st Sep
temtlcr, 1932. Would you let me know 
what the surrender value of my policy 
is worth ?-Byron. 

Answer.-You would receive less 
than £1. 

What would I pay'?-I joined the 
service on 6th N ovembcr, 1905, receiv
ed 6/6 per day for seven months, and 
7/· for 12 months, and have been on 
7/6 for three years and five months . 
Vihat amount of back money would I 
have to pay the Superannuation Fund? 
-].N., Byron Bay. 

Answer.-Ahout £8. 

More Surrender Values.-! insured 
at the age of 16, pay £2 /1/8 per an
num, and am now 24 years of age. If 
I surrender my policy what am I en
titled to draw? 

If I determine to surrender my poli
cy, would I have to write to the Com
m issioners, also the Company with 
whom I am insured ?-L.M., N.O., 
Nundah. 

Answer.- You would receive about 
£3 if you surrender. If you decide to 
surrender, simply write the secretary, 
Superannuation Board, after the 
Board is elected. 

What Value':'-What would the sur
render value of my policy be? I insur
ed in Aptil, 1907. I pay £1/6/1 half· 
yearly, the total paid in to date is 
£9/2/7. My policy matures at 60, and 
I will be 27 years of age next January ? 
-W.B., Campsie. 

Answer.-About £1/10/0 to ,£3; not 
more than £3, not less than £1/10/0. 
We should say about £2. 

Eyesight fa ilure and Penslon.-If an 
employee of the Per. Way, Loco., or 
Traffic fails in the eyesight test, can 
the Department put him in a position 
at a reduced wage, or can the em
ployee resign and draw the pension 
after he has failed in the eyesight test? 
-K.L., Warren. 

Ans wer.-This matter is not provid
ed for in the Act. It will be a matter 
for . the Board to determine, con se· 
qucntly only the Board can answer the 
question. lf he has over 10 years' ser· 
vice and he desires to retire, he should 
be allowed to do so. 

Unjustly treated.-On the 27th Sep
tember t was rostered up to sign on at 
9.50 a.m. I turned up for duty and 
worked until 12.10 p. m., when I was 
instructed to sign off. Under ordinary 
circumstances I should have continued 
to work until about 5 p .m. I have 
plenty of time in, but do not consider 
I have been justly treated, and would 
like your advice on the matter?
A.J.S., Granville. . 

Answer.-The circumstances are not 
sufficiently stated to enable a complete 
reply to be given. If you havE; had 
full time in, you cannot complam on 
that score. We think the foreman 
should have given you notice you 
would only be wanted for half a day. 
T he case should be investigated by 
your branch. 

Polling Day Pay.-Will you please 
let me know if my pay can be stopped 

· on Election Day for going into town 
to vote, as it would take me the \vhole 
day to get in and back agam ?
G.E.C., Fettler, Bethungra. 

Answer.-l;nless polling day is pro
claimed a public holiday your pay will 
certainly be stopped. The Department 
may possibly issue orders that t ime off 
shall be given without pay being 
stopped for the purpose of voting. In 
that case you will be paid, not unless. 

Am I Campell ed .-At 21 I wa, com
pelled to insui·e to dniw at GO or 
death. is it compulsory for me to 
contribute to the Superannuation 
Fund ?-A. B. C. 

Answer.-Yes . 

Porters• Expenses.-! " ·as sent to 
relieve a junior porter while he- was 
ill. He then got 14 days' holiday. 
Am I entitled to expenses during the 
whole time l am a \ray from home re· 
lieving ?-P.E. 

Answer.- Yes. 

What is t he Value.-! have insured 
for £100 at 60. I pay quarterly 13, 3. 
Policv began 1905, matures 1955 ?
C.M.; Nyngan. 

Answer.-About £2. 

How Do I Stand.-(1) I worked a 
year and 8 months on 6/6. s,even 
vears• and nine months on 7/6. I am 
42 year~ of age. Will I have to pay 
g per cent. on past SCITicc? 

.... 

(2) As I \\'as compelled to insure, 
will I come under the act of grace Lh e 
same as old hands \Yho haYe not in
sured ? 

(3) l have paid £35 insurance m o
ney, what can I get back for my pol
icy if I surrender it ?-Galong. 

Answer.-(J l You will pay 1~ per 
cent. on your \Yagcs until you reach 
GO. You will IJc eligible to retire on a 
pension of about £GO p,cr year. You 
will then have to pay for, say, 10 
years' back service which will amount 
to about £15. You can pay this at 
once or in instalments extending over 
3 years. If vou do not do one of 
these two thinas the Board will 
make reductions to recoup the fund 
from your pension allowance. 
(2) ='lo. (3) About £6. Don' t sur
render your policy for a cou11le of 
months until your representatives on 
the Board can investigate the matter 
on y-our behalf. 

C. K., F'Orest Lo:!ge.-\Ve ~rould 
look up previou s corr,espond•ence to 
stec what yours of 20,,'9/ '10 refers to. 
Letters are dealt with and filed a\ovay. 
In following a'ny previous letter u p , 
mention should have been made to th,e 
su-bject matter to which it refer s, to 
save time. We will h.ave any previous 
correspondence looked tlp. 

Can I Appeai.-A junior hand to me 
has been promoted in preference to 
me, can I have my case s ent on to the 
Appeal Board ?-Interlocking. 

Answer.-No. The Appeal Board 
onlv deals with punishments inflicted 
for- an offence where punishment af
fects the rank, grade or pay of the 
employee. All you can do is to appeal 
to the Chief Commissioner. We ;;re 
tryin.e· through th.e Interlocking Board 
about to sit. to v.ro\'ide for such cases 
in the award. 

What will I pay.-1 joined the se r
,·i~e in 1877. and I am in receipt of 
7/6 per d:J.y. My• age is 55 years. \Vill 
you kindlv inform me how much I 
will have to pav into the Superannua
tion Fund. also how much I sh:all r.e
ceive when 1 retire at the age limit.
F.J., Bowral. 

Answer.-You will pay 8d. a week 
until you retire. If y9u retire at 60, 
your pension will amount to about 
£74 per year or about £1 /8/- per wc,ck. 
You will then h:J.ve to pay back to the 
Fund, lt per c ent. on vour wages r e
ceived for 33 vcars to elate.. This will 
come to about £47. You can I@Y this 
off in one lump sum or in instll
ments, ext.endintr over 3 vears. Other
wise the Board will re.luce your pen
sion to reimburse the fund, in a cer
tain number of years. 

Jun ior Porters' T reatment.-Do you 
know junior pc;>rters are working up 
to 14 hours a dav on 5/- per w.eck? 
Th~y seem to have no one to help 
them. Being sent a~rav from home 
they only receive 251 - !lCr week. Wh en 
th.ev rea·ch 21 vec<rs of a,g·e, they are 
kept working at 5/3 per day instead 
of as adults ?-Mac, 

Answer.-Junior porters can join 
the Ass(>Ciation for 1/3 per 
quarter The Association will 
help them. The way fro m home rate 
was £1 as a minimum. \\'c had i t 
raised to £1/5/-. The hours are fix ed 
at a maximum of 10. All beyond that 
is onrtime and should be paid for ;, s 
such. We contend all boys over 16 
working as junior porters should be 
paid 216 per day. and have lodged two 
test cases in the Industrial Court 
against the Chi~£ Commission er for 
not doing so. We have also lodged a 
penalty casG again3t the Chief Corn· 
missioner for not payinR· young men 
porters at a minimnm or 6,/6 per -iay 
These cases are awaiting their turn 
for hearing in H(e Court. Y.ou will 
s~e the junior porters aTe not being 
neglected. We have had no other 
cas·cs than those mentioned brought 
under our notic~. 

A Promotion Matter.-An employee 
resigns from the scrviq:, and re-enters 
after six months (he is junior to 
others) .. yet he is jumped over their 
heads at the rate of 1/· per day ex
tra?-Ham. 

Answer.-This matter should be 11.1)· 

])}ealed against. Everything depends 
upon the circumstances. 

Fu.e1man's1 Night Duty.-Fuelinen 
sign on at 2 p.m., off 10 p,m. What 
rate should they be paid, day Qr 
night or part. At one time \VC wen~ 
paid night rates for this shift. and 
local office stop]2ed it, and paid day 
rates ?-Hamilton. 

Answer.-The Award says "pre
sent c-onditions to apply." Whatever 
was the proctice at the date of issue 
of the Award, can be Claimed now. 
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I WoDlan's Real01. I 
. Women readers are cordial~y invited to make a friend of us. Information and advice will be 

g1ven, and shoppmg orders w111 ~e executed, no charge being made for same. cash must ac
c~mpany orders. Shou_ld_ you_ de~1re YC!ur shopping done with any particular firm, your wishes 
w1ll be respected. Ongmal mvo1ces w111 be forwarded with goods. Write to "Woman's Depart 
ment," cfo "Railway and Tramway Co-operator," Sydney, Send 2d. stamp for reply. Mak~ 
postal notes or post-office orders payable to the Manager "Railway and Tramway Co-operator." 

A Washing Silk Blouse. 
My friends in the country will be 

glad to know I ha,·e made special ar
rangements with M essr,s. E. \\'ay and 
Co. to supply to "Co-operator'' read
ers a \Yashing silk blouse. 

l t is a prettily-tucked blouse in 
navy , black, while, sky or moss
colored silk, wilh ncal pin-tucked col
lar. nicely-shaped s leeves. and box
pleat down front. For something neat 
an d durable, this little blouse is un· 
eq ualled. Many business girls, who 
arc ·a11tay from home wear nothing
el se but the IYa shing- silk blouse, a;, 
they arc ab le to ,,·ash and iron it again 
in half s n hour. \\'ould you like one 
of \V ay\ new <·atalogucs? They ~re 
bc<•utifully illustrated, with alf the 
latC'St summer goods. 

For a Glory Box. 
If ave you a friend "ho is getting 

he r g:lory b'ox together? M/:lst girl 
fri rnds likr to hrlp in a thing· like 
thi <. and T am going· to g-ive vuu a 
couple of illustrations which I think 
slwuld ansll'er the purpose very well. 

A pretty embroidered muslin night
dress .case. 3}11 to 4 /3, and a white 
mu ' l in cmhroidcrcd cushion cover with 

fri ll prices 2 3, 2;11, 3/G, 4 / 6 and 
4/11. 

Thl.'n a linen bag is quite a novelty 
for such an occasion, and the one il
lustr.ated is a p_rcttily-embossed; ·b!ag 
m blue, red, pink, or white, from 
lO}cl. each to 3/3. Even the cheaper 
quality is quite nice. 

There are Dyers and Dyers. 

Corticelli Silks. 
Th,ese are embroide<.red on hat

crowns, blouses. full gowns, gloYe
tops, silk hose and collars, and look 
best of all. Corticilli silks wash beau
tifully, and never change color or 
run. Sold by all drapers, recommend
ed by all. 

Eight Hour Day. 
. The holidays are oYer, and every coil·~ 
1s s:ettlmg c!/own eo bus1nJ·ss ag-ain. 
1 he Saturday half-holidav is a g-reat 
advantage after all, and many bu,;t
ness people left Svdnev by the mid
day trains on Satui·day to spend Sun
cbv and Monday on the Mountain s or 
some other favorite holidav resort • to 
return to work ·on Tuc~day morning. 
• Everybody came out in holiday at

lire, camb)ric , lmiuslins,. linens, and 
hollands ta klllg t6.e lead. Manv ghls 
wore th..c new "Hoblc Skirt " others 
the "Baloon,'' and \othlcr·s' sl.ti ll th~ 
plain tight-fitLintt ~kirt. All a;c ri 
diculous, and e1·c!i ugly if carried too 
far, or if worn by any but small peo
ple. One girl in particular 1 noticed 
\VOrC a figUJ;ccl muslin, with the 
"Ki_cker'' placed YCTy lo\1' down, jm. 
Qcclmn· the mob_vcm~nls, and making 
h_cr look (s11ly gu·I) hke a hag of Ghaff 
ttcd at both ends, and in the mtddlc. 
Some of the hats. too ?re v.crg-ing on 
tl1c rxtrcrnc. Mrs. \\ clsbv [•'ishcr's 
hat IY;:ts the Jargcs1 on the lawn at rhe 
races at Handwi<'k on Saturu .• y. lt 
was over 4 feet in diameter I and 
Mrs. Ftshcr says it made her turn side
wars to get into a taxi. 

The t:l-h~ur procession was a great 
:Success tlus year, and at 9 o'.cl.ock on 
Monday mornin12· wherever one looked 
wa~ a dense mass of pocple. Very 
nottccable was the fact that little or 
no cheering was done, the crowd keep
m~ very quiet all the time. When the 
h_akcrs came along· throwjng oul their 
l111y loa1'es of bread, there was a lit
tle shouti ng· and confusion, but it did 
noe last If or J:ong· . T1h\en when the 
Bol~n\' exhibit passed, cal led "Aus
traltan lndustry:'-a large trolly of 
1\·uol, . wtth 5 g1rls draped in white, 
rcclmmg on white cushions-the 
crowd made an effort at chrering-, but 
1t was not a h'Owhng success . 

For the Summer. 
In shopping for my friends I am 

continually in and a_bout the ieacling 
s]~()IHoom_s of the crty, anc] I never 
m1ss makm~· a note of anything- 1 se~ 
that mtght mterest readers. To-clay 
I~ saw a couple of summer blouses at 
}J~w}arcl Amolc~ and .to., O~forcl-st., 
Ctty. These lulJ!s arc m cctmg with 
a _very re<!-clY sale here, and I hope my 
fncnds w1ll purchase before the best 
are gone. The first w,q,s a d ain::v 

Swiss muslin blouse with embroidered 
front; the kind that looks well with 
any tylf:! of skirt whose wearer will 
be cool on the hottest summer day, 
and one of those blouses that look as 
good as. new after every \Yashing. 
'fhis at 6/11 is not beyond the means 
of any of us.. At 8/11 there is a big 
stock of choice cl.esigns in white mus
lin blouses fit for picnic, holidav or 
afternoon wear, and one continually 
wonders how thev can be produced at 
the figure. 

Any of my friends who require any 
qyeing or cleaning· clone, will find in 
Messrs. Selig and Solomen, of the Im
perial Arcade Sydney, a firm able to 
gi,·e every ~atio;;faction . Feathers, 
skirts, etc., etc.. are dyed, and suits, 
glo,·es, hats and other articles are 
cleaned at very reasonable rates by 

, them. -

Another stylish-looking blouse m 
Delaine, and with a gr,eat choice of de
SJgns and colors, can be bought 
at 9jll. Readers will see by the il-
lustration that in addition to its low 
price this blouse has a strong selling 
feature on beino· of such a smart and 
fashionable apP,earance Blouses like 

~ 

\\'hen shopping ll'ith our advertisers 
you will h,elP us a lot by mentioning 
the "Co-operator." 

A Wonderful Invention-No More loose Plates. 
The Paten,t Flexible Suction which I atta.cb 

to UppeJ! or Lower Sets of Teeth is without 
doubt the surest method of firmly attaching 
Plates to palate. By this attachme.nts, sets of 
Teeth MUST st~y firmly in thei r pToper pla.ce, 
a.nd give great comfort to the wearer. 

UPPER OR LOWER PATENT SUCTlON 
·SETS, £3 3s. Patent Suctions can be added 
to any old and badly-fiating plate: Old Sets 
remodeilcd and made equal to new; fill guar· 
an teed. 

MY UPPER AND LOWER SETS 
OF TEE'JIH AT £1/1/· 

each are worn by satisfied }:atients all over 
Ausua.lia. They give satisfaction, and last for 
yea.rs, 

By my Paio,less Method it is possible to extract an.y number of teeth in a f~ minutea 
at 1/- an.d 2/6 each. 

No Patt, No DarJger, No Ill Attar Elle~ts. 
I do n.ot make any charge for paill(less extractions when orders are given for Artificia.l 

Teeth. 
Visitors to Sydn.ey can b<; fitted with Teeth in ONE DAY ;t required. Persona.! attention. 

SPENCER NOLAN, THE DENTIST, 

43 OXFORD STREET, NEXT dOE GARDINER'S. 

chesc arc sure to find a ready sale, and 
I 1\'0uld recommend my f1·icnds to buy 
theirs early. Then I saw a very 
mart-looking- <-'ambric dress, as itlu~

ttatcd her.c. These mav be had in a 
great man,· new clsig·n and colors, 
spots, stnp "· etc . . moderate!\' priced 

'l 
/ 
I 
I 

' ' ' I 

at 8/ll, yel smart and stylish. 
would not buy one r 

Who 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

(By _Town Shopper.) 

A Few Samples of Our Shop· 
ping Department Replies. 

317.-Yours of the 30th instant received, for 
which I thank you. The mea;t has gone for· 
ward, and cost 5/l, and I trust you have re
ceived it ere this, in good condition. 

310.-I was p1eased to note your letter in my 
mail this morning. (Enclosed was 5/-.) The 
petroleum has gone forward, cost 4/3, with 
trainage 3d. leaYing a credit\ balance of 6<1. 
"~th me. 

316-I have your letJter of the 22nd instant, 
and beg to advise that I aJn looking into the 
matl!:er referred to, a.nd am endeavouring to 
carry out your \\ishcs. I wi1l reply further in 
a day or so. 

319.-Your; of the 30th instant jus~ received. 
The blouses have done to hand, and I am 
hav"'ing the one returned altered to your meas~ 
uremcnts . .a.nd it will Le for'\,·arded to-morrow. 
There is to be n o e~:ra cha.I'ge except 9d. 
ior postage. 

316.-I haYe your le'tter of the 25th instan t. 
J haYe been round to all the leading furnish
ing firms, and find that the lbe s t linen tick, 
about 30lbs. kapok, WOt\ld cost 42 16. and the 
best Belgian tick about 301-. Freight would 
he about 2/G. 

:114.-Your lette1· of the 21st Jnst~nt and 2Gtlo 
jnsta.nt "tO hand, and I am maki·ng enquiries 
inln the matJtet~ of Ha.nsar·d at once, .,,., 
report later on. l have aho pl~ced the order 
for the mirror, it is being cui;l, and will be 
forwar·ded a s soon a• completed. 

323.-I nave your lctte1· of the 26th instant. 
The electoral rollsl for Gwydir costs 2/6 per 
copy, so •T am send;ng 2 copies , and if you 
still require the other copy, I shall be glad to 
get it for you. 

315 -Your letter ca.me tc> hand this morn
ing, for which I thank y0n. (EJ'closed was 
£2/12/9). The boots ha.Ye fl'Onc forward, cost 
5/3, and print 61-. qui't 12/6, ra<nsook 1/Gi 
print :J /10. hos e 1 /:l, gloYes 1 1-, hcc 1/9, stJit 
14/11. Thi'i makes a b:llancP soent on your 
behalf £2/11/8, :tnd leaves a hahnre of 1/1. 

~ '--

320.-I have your order of the 20th instant, 
enclosed was £2/12/- , and your h:1.ln.nce made 
a total of £2/14-/9. The groceric< hn\'e gone 
forward, cost £'!/6/6, and the silk ""d inser
tion M-. Amount spent on your beh.,lf. £2/12/6 . 
and there is a balance to your credit now of 
2/ '!J. 

319.-I have your lett~r of the 26·th instant. 
with enclosure of 23/-. In your letter you s tated 
that there was a balance of 2 /1, th is is •v'· 
dentlv an errot, as we have only a credit of 
1 /2. Goods l> ave gone forward, zephyr cost 
12/3, qui't 10/9; total spent 23]1, balance t · 
your credit 1/2. 

:ns.-Yours of tlte 27th instant to lutnd, for 
which I thank yotJ. Attached · herewi,th, 1 :ur 
sending vou the g1·ocer1y price l.ist 'dth! cost 
and freight- cost. I shall •be pleased to place 
the order for you, and please re•t &!snred that 
if sent to me it sh all have my perso nal super
Yision. 

318.-I have your ca•·d to hand this morning, 
a!ld am pleased indeed •to hear that 'the shoes 
are S3tisfactory. Do not bother sending tl1e 
litU1e balance along. nnltil you have another 
order fori me to fi)l. or until you are writing 
again for sometl1ing elss 

321.-I am pleased tl) see yours of the 2Gtli 
instant amongst my mail enclosed was 30/-. 
The goods have gone forward, and I hope will 
open up to your entire satisfaction. ~oy's 

coar, knockers, and suit cost ,£12:110,-, and 
print at GeL per yard, 2}6, trousers and vcS'\, 
13;-; and shirt 2,11. Total amount spent on 
your behalf 3liil, leaving a credit balance of 
1/ ~. 

:H2.-I have yom·s of the 22nd instant, your 
balance of 5d. made the tota~ credit 26/5. 
The panama c)oth at 1/9 per war<!, the Gala
tea at lOd. per yard, and the pri!]jt cost Gel. 
per yard, cambric at 6;d., calico at J.~d., 4 
yards of lace at 3td., and 1 box carpenter's 
tool~ 2/11. Total spent on you1· behalf £1 :;,.:l, 
leavmg a balance of 1/2 to your credi1. 

31J.-l ha" your letter with order for gro
ceries. and 22 '11 euclo,ed. The goods have 
gone forw·ard, ar.d s.hould reach you as soon 
as this letter. The cost was £1/2/'f!, leaving a 
credit of 7d. against your next order, aud al
though the s.aving on the list was not great, yet 
your list wa.s quoted at city prices, and some 
of the lines were cut too fu1c to save ou. 

317.-Your letter dated the 26th instant with 
21_6 enclosed, a.nd after debirting your accoun.t 
mth 1,,; the an10unt was 27 / l. Twill cost 1 /~~ 
per yard, and I ,know you will be pleased with 
the quality; 2 shil'lts, at 2/3 each, 4/6; 2 pa ir 
sorb, at 1~d.,l 1/9; 2 pair ladies' hose, at 
1/3t, 2/7 ;tabling, 1/7!;, 3/i:l; and Gimp 3d. 
Shoe; 31 fl, hat 3Jlj, combe 3d., and cotton and 
needle, 9d. Total spent 27/1, just cutting out 
your credit. 

32:~.-Yuur' of th e 27th instant to hand to
day. l am writin g several firms this mun1ing 
asking th em ro lorward you a COI>Y of thei;
cata logue, o.n.d in \\ihich you wil.l find price 
li,t s and illnstrrutions of crickrting materials. 
.\t the same time, H you Jeavc the purchase 
to me I know ~everal firms who specialise in 
these goods but who .do not issue cata!ogLn:~. 
and from whom •the goods could be bought to 
better a.dvantage. In regard to hiring fan cy 
drc~:;cs, I know so many firms in this line, 
hut a·! the same time could not give you an 
estimatiou of t11t' coa,t, untH I know what it is 
ynu an• requiring-. rf you will ~end along a 
li ,l of \\ha~ you require, l shall send a'ung 
the cost of hirin,: by .retnm. 

CONSULTATION & ADVICE. 
A Bit of a Problem.-Jo[necl. May, 

1882, was a clcttncr 7 months. then I 
got to firing duties at 8/· per day for 
one year and G months, then 9/- per 
clay for another year and 6 month-s, 
then got 10/- per clay. 

This pay 1 kept at for about 5 
years . 1 thpn started driving at 11/
pcr clay for one y~ar an·d 6 months. 
Then got 12/- per clay for another 
year and l'l months, then 13,/-. V cry 
man,· tiri.vers were reduced to firemen, 
so 1 served one y.ear and four months 
at 13/- per day. Then for 3 y.cars I 
was driving some day s at 13/- and 
some clays at 10/- firing; cannot g-ive 
exact time or clays when 1 was firing 
or driving as no record was kept, not 
cxc,cptin!f th e pension funds as no~' · 
I wa~ then promoted to 14/- per clay, 
and wa,; so paid for 8 years. Then 
owing to my wife's continual illness 
I took a shun ter's job at Newcastle at 
12/- per day, that bping a reduction of 
2/- a d ay . I was thus Daicl tor i3 years, 
hen owing- to eyesight test ''-'as re

duced to 8/- per day for 5 months, and 
then started slationarr engine driver 
at 9/-- p_er clay, which I shall be hold
in g for 3 years on November 28th. 
This is as con:,e,ctly as l possibly can 
give you. Was 29<} years old when 1 
joined. Am 59 vcars, and some six 
weeks old now. . 

I ·cannot g-i'Of- you any further infor
mation on this subject, so if you can
not form /any estimate of my pension, 
welL it must s tay at that. Again I 
would ask, do 'all employees go off at 
60 y;ears of age under new scheme. 
And do all employees have to go be
fore the Board (as the chairman is a 
doctor) before hre· is dismissed the 
service -J.W.J. Islington. 

Answer.-Your own statement is ap
proximate only in s,cveral places, con
sequently I cannot vive you exact 
figures. But I am close enough to the 
actual position ·to give vou a g·ood in
dication. Your average salary " 'ould 
work out at about £160 per vear, or 
about 10/4 per day. Take yo0our ser
vice at 30 years. Your pension ·will 
be 1-30 of your avcrap;e salary multi
plied by your years' of service. This 
comes to £80 per ~·ar. Y.our pen
sion will be that at least, as you will 
be sure to have had payment for 
ov:crtime worked, '"hich will be add
e<i to your total salary "or emolu
ments." This will increase your av
erage salary, and consequently in· 
crease the pen sion allowance. If elect· 
eel tb the Superannuati,on Boa11d' 1 
shall b.e able to secure exact figures, 
and find your exact position. 

On the estimated pension you wil 
h'avc to pay into the Fund about £72 
<.ontributiou:-, beingo the amount you 
should have .contributed h•ad you com
menced paying when you joined the 
service. 'This can be naid in a lump 
sum, or in instalments extending over 
3 years, otherwise vour p,ension will 
be reduced to about £70 or less .,IJ.er 
year-the Board will decide. 

All employees m a\' go off at 60 if 
they. clesir,e, othenvisc the~· arc ko.:pt 
on as long as the Department think 
he can do his wo.rk un to 70 vears. 
Theu he must retire. -There IYill be 
no examination bv th~ Superannuation 
Board in such cases. 

SAVE MONEY 
lllld deal at the 

RIFFIN COUPON TEA AND 
-CASH GROCERY COY.-

Orders called for lllld delivered . 
921i ReieDt Street. --- Redlern. 

Sead for Price List. 'Phone 881 Redfern, 

H. V. SMITH &·CO. 
. 91 to 101 Cleveland St., Red fern. 
We've just opened our Boot Department 
aad want you to pop In when passing, if 

:~ t~tg~?~. the~~~av,;il~ ~~a.rc~ut,?r~~!~ 
courteous and obliging. 

Char Special Tramway Cossacks, 
price, 7/6. Postage extra. 

Sickened at Sight of Food-Many Treat· 
ments Failed to Cure. 

Mr. J, d. Hlggins, of North Street, Maeyborough, Q., 
tells how he su1ferad from that distressing complaint, 
Biliousness, and how Blfe Beans cur"d him after other 
treatments entirely failed. 

"About tour years ago," say& Mr. 
Higgins, "t' was subject to Blflousness, so 
much so that even the sight of oheeae, 
pastry and the like would bring on a sudden 
attack. I tried several pr.o
fesaed cures for Biliousness, 
but met with no success. One 
day I happene&t to receive a 
little pamphlet, wherein I no
trced that Bile Beans had 
oured stmnar cases, and 1 de
cided to test thair mertts in 
my oase. The first few doses 
afforded me relief, and thus 
encouraged. I continued the 
course, with the result that I 
am now entirely free from 
Biltousnesa-:- 1 can eat;-wtth: 
out fear, Items of food pre
viously se dlsawtrous te my health. In 
faot, Bi-liousness and mysslf are now com
plete strangers, and I go through my 
day's work with pleasure, having lost 
that fear of an attaek of Bitiousness com
ing on me at any moment of the day, as 
experien'Ced preVious to my cure. I 
would adviss all Bilious sufferers to give 
Btle Beans· a trial, and have full confi
dence they will prove as e1fectrve as they were In my •aae."· 

I· THE BEST FAMILY MEDICINE. 
Bile Beans are pronounced unequalled for BIUousness, Headache, 

Indigestion, Constipation, Piles, Dizziness, Debility, Loss of Appetite, 
Flatulency, Nausea, Anaemia, lmpwre Blood, Offensive Breath, Vomit
ing, Restless Sleep, Lassitude·. and all ailments that owe their origin 
ta Defective Liver and Stomach Action. Obtainable from all Chemists 
an·d Stores at 1/1-! per box, or 2/9 family size (containing three times 
the 1/1!), or from The Bile Bean eo., 39 Pitt Street, Sydney. 
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Hoyle's Prints always· look smart and 
neat and are ideal for holiday and every-
day wear. • 
You.j can place absolute confidence la 

HOYLE'S 
PRINTS 

because they wash perfectly and give 
lasting service. 
When shopping be sure to ask for Hoyle'a 
-not merely "prints "-and see that 
you get the brand yoll ask for. 
There is an extensive range of patterns 
for every purpose prints are used for. 
You will find them on sale at all good 
stores . "' 

EDWARD§ARNOLD & eo.~ -
We are now showing some marvellous values in 
Wash Pabrics in all the newest weaves and our 
stocks in Dress Linens and Shantuogs comprise 
a fine range of all the newlseason's shades. 

Self and Fancy Striped •• cre11e11e," in full 
range of colors, 5/ 11, 7,6, 8}6 doz. 

Soft Mercel'ised Foulards, in neat and 
chene <lesigns, 1/0~. and l/3 yard. 

White Pongee Mustine, with Smart Chene 
striped effects, 6/6 and 8/6 doz. 

Dainty Elfects in Printed Voiles, 9id. , lltd., 
12td., lStd. yarcL. 

French Mustins in Chene Prints, lO!d., 1/3L 
1/ 6i yard.. 

Spo~ Fancy, at1!1 Bordered Delaines, in a 
good range c.t colors, 1/0~, and l / 3t yard. 

Smart Striped Scotch Zef'hyrs, in very fine 
shirting designs, I / 6 duzen. 

O.::e.ck and Plain Zephyr s, in a great range 
of colors, G/ 9 and S/ 6 dozen. 

French Shlrting Cambrfcs, in all the newest 
styles, an4 a very fine range for selec· 
tion, 5/11 to 9/6 dozen. 

COLO.RED DRESS LINENS. 

Self Striped crash Linens, in all shades, 
10~d. yard. 

Shantung Linens, in subdued colorings, and 
soflt mercerised finish, 7!d. and 1/31 yard. 

Spol Elfects in Shantungs, li~:;bt and dark 
colorings, 1/4l yard. 

"Linalline," a good im itation of fine Irish 
lineu, a full range of light or dark colon, 
7/6 dozen. 

36ln. "New Linne," 36 inches wide; colors, 
Sky Saxe, Pink, H clio., Nil, Vieux R ose, 
Am~thyst, Tan, Brown, Green, Navy, etc. , 
8/9 d ozen. 

OUR NEW SEASON'S FASHION 

Real Irish Linens., 36 inches wide, splendid 
range of a.ll fashiona.ble shades, 1/3!. yard . 

48in. French Dress Linens, in all shades, 
1/lli yan:l. 

WHITE SPOT AND ALLOVER MUSLJNS. 

Pin Spot and Shower of Hail Muslins, 7id., 
9id., lltd., 1/:H, 1/6t. 1/ 9t yard. 

AHover Emllroidered Muslins, in great va
riety, 9td .. , 1/0j-, 1/ 31, 1/6~, 1/llt, 2/6, 
2 / ll yard. 

BRISE BISE AND MOSQUITO NETS. 

Ecru and White Macl'ras, frilled, 11ld., 1/Gi, 
I ", I 'li. I 11 y:tr d 

White Nottingham, Bid., lOjrl., 1/Ql, ljS, 
1/6 yard. 

While SwiSs Applique, 2-!in. l/6, 27in. 1(11, 
2/3, 'iJVin. 4, G. 

Madras MuS!IIns, p'ain edge, Cream only-
44in. 1/-, 50in. 1 / 'IJ, 54in, l/3t, 1/4!. ; 

cream Fringed, 2 gjd.es.....-45in., 1/4t, 1/6t; 
5-!in., 1/61, 1/ 9, 2/3, 2j6. 

Celc-red Madras, extra fine, a+in. 2/4t yard. 
Coin Spot MUSIIins, in various she sp<Yts, 

White or Cream-9td., lOtd., 1/- yard. 
Mosquito Nets, fine mesh, 90in. 1/-, l68in. 

1/ 3, 120in., 1/3l-, '1/<lt, l / 6l, 1/llt; UOin., 
1/Gt, 1/St-, 1/llt yard. 

Art Serge, Dark Red and Green, 52in. 1/11, 
72in. 8/3, 3/11. 

Dyed Bolton Sheetlngs, in Marone, Light 
Blue, Electric and Green, 52in, 1/ 6t yard. 

BOOK POSTED ON APPLICATION. 

EDWARD ARNOLD 81.. eo., 
Oxford and Crown Streets, - -----.SYDNEY. 

& 



6 T H E RAILWAY & T RAMW' .. ~Y CO-O P ERATOR. 

EXTRAORDINARY PURC~iASE! 
MJNUFACTURER~' STOCK, c~nsisting of 16,000 Yards 

DOUBL E- WIDT H BLACK SILKS, BLACK PAILETTE, BLACK 
Mi:.SSA LINE, BLACK CHIFFON TAFF ETA. 

. Every yard guaranteed to be wort!l not les; tha':' 4/11. Although this is an excepti~nallyo 
b1g purchase, we would adnse our fnends no t to think It over too long·, as good things don' t 
lringer here. If you cannot call; or live out of town, we shall be pleased to forwa.nd you 
patterns by r"turn ma.iL 

B•ack Pa11e t't&. 4{}-incb. U sua! Prices, 4/11 and 
.516. • 

Black Chiffon T a ffet a, 40-mch. Usual Prices, 
4/11 and 5/G 

B!a ok Messa line, 36-inch. Usual Price, 4/11-
ALL AT ONE C H EAT CL EAR ! NC PRICE, 

3/ 11 Y ARD . 
W• wou"d like you to call in to our .S il k 

Depal~O"Jent, atl.d see fo!" you:-self this Wonder
f ul Va: uc in Black S ilks . No one pressed to 
buy. 

TU SSOP.E SI L KS. 
Our big import of these eve r-popular silks 

have · just arrived, and have opened uP even 
Setter than we anticip<Hed. 

The; arc Bright, Cl~an, and Free from 
Blemish. 
25in., 1/Bj, 1/9t yard; 34in., 1 / 11~. 2/3, "2/6, 

2/11, 3/3 yard; 34in., exn·a heavy makes, 3/6, 
3 /11, 5 / 11 yard . 

P AISLEY e.!L KS. , 
::>ur Stock of these Fashionab'e Silks is very 

varied. \Ve show them in all the newest com
~inations of colouring~5. 
0 als'ey J a!)., 23in. 2 / 6 yard, 27in. 2/11 yard. 
:>aisley Twi'll, 40-inch. Rich colourings in light 

a nd da.rk eff ec t s, 6 / 11 yard 
Pais!ey Sat in, JSin .. 2/:l yard. 

DRESS DEPA RT MENT, 
Tust at present Creponnes are all the rage, 

in n1edium-priccd mi\l~erials. Out of our many
l i:1es we quote:-

St rfpe d Creponnes, 40in., in dark and light 
Brown, N_avy, Cream, Champagne, Amethyst, 
Sky, Heho., V. Rose, ar.d Reseda with Self 
Silk Double Stripe, l / 11t yard. ' 

Sp o·l Creponnes, 40in., in V. Rose, Amethys\t, 
l\:Iynt]e., Cream, Navy, Saxe, Bt~own, Pink 
a':'d Mole, with Se'if Spot, 1/3 yard. ' 

P la: n CreporMe, c!Oin., in Pink, Sky, Cream, 
\\h:t e, Navy, llrO\Yn, He'io ., V. Rose, R eseda 
Amethy s t, :tl'd Myrtle , 12id. yard. ' 

Stripe d CreiJonne, 40in., in Sky, Navy, V. R ose, 
Eau de 1\il, Brown and Black, '"'i t h Fancy 
Silk Stripe, 1 /6! yard. 

Cos~·ume Li nen , 36inch. AJOI linen, special 
va'ue, in Navy, Pn.1nell e, Pink, V. R ose, 
R cseda, Sky, Amethy9t, Brown, and Saxe, 
1/3 yard.. ' 

Costu,m.c) Lme n, !?Gin., in Pink, V. R ose, Brown, 
Sky. Sax~. Amethyst, and Helio., 1/ 6t yard . 

Linen C:-ae!1, 48 in., in Amethyst, V. Rose, Tan, 
Re< edc . Chnmr•><!lle, O!d R ose, bark Brown, 
Li~ht R row"! J. and Saxe, 1/ll~ yard. 

Nlnon Lftnn, :'!4-:'!5in .. in \Yhite, Cream, Sky. 
V. Ro se , PinL:. I-Ieiio., Green, Brown , Cb;~.m. 
pagne, Grey·:. Saxe, Prune, Li ~ht Navy, Dark 
Navy, ar d Black, 8!d. yard; 7 ill dozen. 

Ni:,on Linen, 30in., io \\'hite, Cream, Sky, 
Hello., V. Rose, Saxe-, Navy, Black, Brow·il. 
Green, and A methys!, 7~d. yard; 6/11 dozen 

French Cambl"'! c s, 3lin., Light Grounds, Neat 
Coloured Spot, Stripe, and Fancy Designs . 
8;\;d. ynrd; 7/ 11 dozen. 
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THE RAILWAY&. TRAMWAY CO-OPERATOR 
ne official orgaa er tile A11algamatcd Railway ~ ali Tramway Senlu hsoclatitD, 

PUBL ISHED WEEKL Y. 

Editor: J. H. CATTS1 M.H.R., Trades 
H all, Syaney. 

T E R Ms To s -u Bs-cRIBERs 
(In Advance Only. ) 

Within the Comm onweal th. 
~early . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5/ pos ted. 
Half-Yearly . . . . . . . . . . . . 2/6 posted. 

A CO-OPERATIVE NEWSPAPER. 
E very subscriber will be entitled to 

have any business cond ucted i n Syd ney 
free of charge. 

A special refer.ence should be made 
to the various departments of the 
paper, which in dic;;.te the advantages 
to which subscribers a re entitled. 

OUR ADVERTISERS. 
As subscr ibers will directly benefit 

it is to their interest to do their busi
ness with those who pay for advertising 
space. T his will increase the value of 
the p aper as an advertising medium, 
and consequen tly increase the mea ns 
~t ou r disposal to help Railway and 

T ramway men. Be sure and mention 
the " R ailway and T r amway Co-opera
tor " wh en doing b usiness. 

ARTICLES AND CONTRIBUTIONS. 

Space will be given for c ontribu tions 
and articles, dealing with an y helpful 
subject. We will do our best to au 
thenticate a ll facts sent in , an d where 
we c::.nnot do so will place matter i n 
an open column, where we will not be 
responsible fo r the opin ions expressed. 

LEGAL R E SPONSIBILITY. 

Whils t all our busin ess will be con
ducted in good faith and the bes t set 
vice and advice given, it must be 
understood that all such service is of 

. a friendly natu re and withou t legal re
sponsibility. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

\Ve want agents at all d epots, work
shops, and country cen tres, who wi ll 
be paid for their services. 

Address Personal Communic::..tions 

l H. CATTS, M.H.R. , 
Commonwealth Office s, Sydney. 

The Railway and Tramway Co-operato~. 
OCTOBER 6, 1910, 

FAULT ·FINDING. 

When Dryden wrote 

"None, none descends into himself 
to find 

The secret imperfections of his 
mind," 

he had plenty of reason to criticise -the 
fault-finding fetish of the age. The 
most virulent and persistent criticism 
was b'eing offered at many of the liter
ary works which have since been hand
ed down to u s as the most precious 
pearls of our language. The literature 
of every age has had to submit to the 
same ordeaL As a matter of fact, cri
ticism is essenti~ly the fire which pur
ges our literature, and that which sur
vives it is the fine gold which we trea
sure on our bookshelves for all time. 
Bu t it is not our purpose to enter upon 
a discussion of literature just now. We 
are very much more concerned about 
the mundane affairs which we call poli
tics- and between politics and litera
ture there is, unfortunately, a great 
g ulf fixed which it is not pleasant to 
contemplate. But the powerful couplet 
of the poet bears equally well u pon the 
politics of to-day as we in New Sou th 
Wales know them. T he air is rendered 
hideous n ightly throughout the length 
and breadth of the State with the de
clamations of the fault-finder. He is 
not th e peculiar property of any one 
party or particular school of politics 
either. He is, unfortunately, very 
common-all too common-to all· par
ties. It is almost too much to expect, 
but at the same time it is very much to 
be desired that this propensity should 
be reduced to a minimum, or eliminat
ed altogether. But that, we suppose, 
will never be. It seems inevitable that 
it must be, and so the only course left 
open is to discriminate, and to decide 
as to which side is the more worthy of 
support. With those ideas always up
permo~t, we have no hesitation in at
taching ourselves to the Labor party in 
New South Wales. The chief reason 
for that attitude is probably the con
viction that that way honesty and the 
purity of public life lies. Time was in 
this country when our foremos t public 
man, the late Sir Henry Parkes, ap
pealed to the country for men, making 
his great battle cry "Men, not mea
sures." The country heard and heed
ed, and such a thing as a definite, con
structive policy was not insisted upon. 
But that time passed by, and it ended 
in absolute chaos. That practice r e
sulted in legislation entirely out of 
sympathy with the p opular will, and 

laid secure the foundat\ons of the big 
industrial and social evils, the destruc
tion or alleviation of which is now uni
versally recognised as the mission of 
present-day politics. Then there arose 
the Labor party, and its motto was: 
"Measures, not men." There was the 
foundation of the great bulwarks of 
democracy which are now our proud 
boast, and it is very generally admitt
ed that their maintenance is our only 
hope. Throughout the quarter of a 
century which has since elapsed, the 
Labor party has been true to the ideal 
of its inception . .Its platform has stood 
out in bold relief at each success1ve 
election. There it was, and is, in black 
and white, and the finest feature of the 
constitution of the party is its solidari
ty. Secessions from its ranks have 
been very few and very far h'etween, 
and they have always been followed 
with absolute oblivion. 

It might even be argued that a pro
pensity for fault-finding is pardonable 
in an Opposition. I t is surely the pro
vince of the administrators to both de
fend past legl.slation and present the 
constructive policy of the future. T he 
Labor party has often to meet the ob
jection that it should not devote 1ts 
time to criticism, but rather to the pre
sentation of a constructive policy which 
would · appeal to the general constitu
ency of the State. Happily for New 
South Wales, its Labor Party Opposi
tion can shoulder the joint responsibili
ty and carry it cheerfully. Its policy 
is before the country, and has been all 
along. It has no administrative mis
deeds to atone for, because it has had 
no opportunity yet of administration. 
And it certainlv ·would appear that this 
State is going to fall into line with the 
Commonwealth constituencies, and 
give the !}eople's party the opportunity 
to display its genius for statecraft. 
Prob'ably never before has a retiring 
Premier and his ministers had to face 
such general demonstrations of unpop
ularity as are everywhere being record
ed against Mr. Wade and his party. It 
certainly looks as though the tactics 
of "blame the Labor party" have sig
nally faile~ either to arouse the en· 
thusiasm of his own supporters, or to 
convince the army of non-partisans, 
whose vote plays so big a part in the 
decisions at the ballot box. We believe 
Mr. Wade and his party will have plen
ty of time in hand after the 14th in
stant to find fault to their hearts' con
tent--in the cool shades of Opposition, 
or in t4e comprative oblivion of pr i
vate. lift". 

Tram Shed .Eoreman. 
We learn that a peti tion is being 

signed amongst tram shed foremen in 
favor of another branch of the Amal
gamated Association. There is ample 
room for these men. What about 
ticket examiners and clerical staff 
joining in? 

-------· - ---
Crowded with Business. 

The Industrial Court is crowded with 
business, hence our applications have 
not come on for hearing. We are 
hopeful thdt the Cour t will set apart a 
d ay for these cases shortly and thu s 
clear the Boarc:L 

----+---
New Branch at Mudgee. 

We have wo rd from 1\fr. D. Clyne, of 
Mudgee, to the effect that a desire ex
ists for a branch if the Association a t 
Mu dgee. We are g lad to hear it. Any 
twenty employees can have a local 
branch by signing a petition to that 
effect and forwarding to Head Office. 
Good luck, Mudgee district, fire away. 

---·----
Booking Clerks. 

Booking clerks are covered by the 
Clerical Wages Board now being ap
plied for, but so far this section has 
not made any move to prepare a classi
fication for themselves. If they desire 
their claims considered by the Board, 
they would be well advised to get to 
work. We would be glad to bear from 
those concerned. 

----· ----
Mandurama Branch. 

Owing to having to addres s political 
meetings in various parts of the State 
up to October 14th, the General Sec
retary will not be able to visit Man
durama in the meantime, as desired in 
connection with the proposed new 
branch. In the meantime l'vfr. Wade is 
acting as Secretary pro tem. New 
members are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to him. 

-----·--------
Industrial Action Pending. 

The Association has applications 
filed in the Arbitration Court since 
August 24th for Wages Boards for 
Clerical Staff, Railway Traffic Staff, 
Interlocking Department, and Tram
way Department, including linemen 
and laborers, Randwick shop assist
ants, Loco. laborers and others. 

-------· --------
Administrative Officers. 

On Friday evening last a meeting of 
clerical staff employees on Sydney sta
tion was held to consider whether they 
would join the Amalgamated Associa
tion. The General Secretary had a 
conversation with one of the prime 
movers in the matter and advised a cer
tain course of action. We understand 
these officers intend asking for a 
brar:ch to be formed. 

Per. Way Board. 
The Railway Per. Way Board met 

last Thursday, Friday and Tuesday to 
"c<msider its award. The representa
tives have not been able to agree, ex
cept on a few minor points. The 
chairman will have to d.ecide on the 
greater number of issues involved. The 
award should be issued during the 
next few weeks. In connection with 
the evidence now being printed each 
week, it should be remembered that 
the Board has ceased hearing evidence. 
The evidence appearing is therefore 
some weeks old. vVe mtend, however, 
to publish the whole as space offers, 
so that the m en concerned shall know 
everything which transpired. 

Meetings. 
Mr. ] . H. Catts, 1\II.P., who has been 

sper.king every night for the !ast week, 
will address further public meetings at 
the following centres in support of 
State Labor candidates:-

Octol.>er 6, Thursday, Armidale. 
October 7, Friday, Kiama. 
October 8, Saturday, LiverpooL 
October 9, Sunday, Penrith (Rail-

way). 
October 10, Monday, Goulburn. 
At each centre he will be glad to 

meet local ra-ilway men either before 
or after the public meeting. The local 
secretary can make arrangements. 

-- --·----
Clerical Wages Board. 

The application for a Clerical 
Wages Board now pending only covers 
stationmasters , night officers, and 
clerical workers of the railway traffic 
department. At the Newcastle officer s
meeting on Friday night last, it was 
stated that clericals in other depart
ments wanted s imilar action taken. 
We are prepared to take such action as 
soon as a reasonable number of such 
other clericals th.row in their lot with 
us. Officers in such departments 
desiring action taken should communi
cate with the General Secretary, 
Trades Hall, Sydney, for full particu
lars as to procedure to be followed, etc. 

----·----
Candidate's Baker's Bill . 

A certain Liberal State member, of 
the wowser brand, now contesting one 
of the Northern seats, has been com
plaining that he is slandered because 
statements have been made to the effect 
that he owed his baker £30 for bread. 
The lady organiser for the Liberals 
calle.d on the baker in question and 
told him of the preposterous tactics 
of the candidate's opponents, and said 
she had come to investigate the matter 
so that she could give it a jJersonal 
deniaL "You can deny that the mem
ber owes me £30 for bread,'' said the 
baker. "In fact I shall quite willingly 
show you my bo-oks." He did so. 
The Liberal lady found' the statement 
made df the candidate's indebtedness 
of ,£30 was untrue. The baker's books 
showed it to be only £25 10s., where
upon the Liberal lady subsided! 

THE TRAMWAY VOTE.-Tram· 
way men of every grade In the service 
are assured of honest and determined 
representation on the Sul!lerannuatlon 
Board If J, H. Ste15henson Is returned. 
Stephenson deserves your vote thor-

. oughly, and must win If you stl'ck to· 
getherf 

Meal Hour Addresses. 
During last week the General Secre

tary d elivered meal hour addresses at 
the Interlocking shops, Sy(iney yard, 
Loco., and carriage \Yashing and 
goods shed, Sydney, on Superannua
tion. He was well received at every 
centre. At the Interlocking shops 
particularly the reception was exceed
ingly hearty, cheers being given fre
quently. D uring the evenings he ad
dressed public meetings in various 
metropolitan electorates in favor of 
State Labor candidates. T his week 
the General Secretary is speaking for 
State Labor candidates throughout the 
north, and where opportunity offers 
will meet the railway men either be
fore or after the public meetings . Ne
gotiations are in progress for meal 
hour meetings at various other Metro
politan railway centres. Should the 
arrangements be completed notices will 
be posted. - - --· -----

Tramway Men and Amalgama· 
tion. 

Elsewhere in this issue there appears 
a letter over the signature of "Tram 
Troub .,'! which should be read with 
much genuine interest by all tramway 
men, but especially members of the 
small sectional union. We arc assured 
that this is just the kind of reflections 
with which very many more of "Tram 
Troub.'s" fellows are troubled just 
now. But the door of amalgamation is 
wide open. Of course, the A.R. and 
T .S. Association would welcome any 
calling together of Tramway Union 
members to di scu ss anti reason out the 
question ·of the absolute futility ·of the: 
sectional union. But we are very 
much afraid the suggestion will not be 
adopted. We should very much like 
to have been allowed to puplish the 
bona-fide name and address of the 
writer of the letter. But there are pri
vate reasons against that, which we 
are bound to respect. At the same 
time, it should not be necessary for us 
to say that the letter is genuine, and 
from the source it purports to come. ----· ----

What's the Matter with 
Tamworth? 

Word comes from 1\Ir. ]. Bailey, sec
retary of the Tamworth branch of the 
Association-see report amongst 
branch meetings-that it is very hard 
to get members to turn up at the meet
ings and do their share of the fight
ing which is going on for improved 
industrial conditions. On the books of 
the T am worth branch th ere are over 
160 members, and yet, says the secre
tary, all the work of keeping the meet
ings going is left to a few regular at· 
tendants . This is hard to understand. 
The hranch meets only once a month, 
and we certainly think there should be 
sufficient enthusiasm amongst the 
large membership roll to secure well
attended meetings. Surely the mem
bers want to be in the van of the great 
forward movement now taking piace. 
The absence from their branch meet
ings is distinctly their loss. A lively 
interest in union affairs never yet did 
any worker any harm. On the con
trary , it has meant a lot to a great 
many. We hope to hear soon that the 
meetings of the Tamworth branch are 
better attended-as thev certainly 
ought to he. - ---·--· 

Eight Hour Day. 
Though the weather was bright and 

warm for the great annual eight-hour 
demon stration on Monday last, a stiff 
north-westerly wind blew clouds of 
dust all day, and made things rather 
uncomfor table fo.r all ccncerned. A 
number of banners were inore or less 
seri_ously damaged, and several others 
had to be securely furled soon after 
the procession started on it s journey 
to avoid serious trouble. Immense 
crowds were lined on both sides or the 
streets through which the procession 
passed, and the reception given each 
individual display was very cord1aL 
There were a laq_rer number of bands 
and more societies r epresented than at 
anv previous demonstration in Sydney, 
and altoghther the sp,ecta.cular portion 
of the .celebration was a credit to the 
organising- ability of Secretary Travers 
and his committee. The sports ano 
banquet on the Agricultural Ground 
were very largely attended, and went 
off most successfully. On every hand 
there was a confident exuberance, born 
of the conviction that Labor is at pre
sent in the throes of its last big strug
gle with the combined forces of Tory
dom in New South Wales, and the 
speeches were all tinged with the spirit 
of conquest, engendered by the encour
aging reports of Labor's prospects 
which are to hand from every quarter 
of the State. In connection with the 
art union, we would remind our read
ers that tickets are still available. This 
will be drawn on the 29th instant. ----· ----

Clogging the Wheels. 
No one can understand the attitude 

of the Socialists in the present election 
campaign, only the Socialists them
selves. Last Sunday night writer pull
ed up at one of the street meetin~ of 
these intelligent and zealous, but very 
misguided people. There would b~ no 
objection to urge if thl'! exponents ( ?) 
-the mark is surely justified-were to 
confine themselves to attempts to ex
pound the praiseworthy ideas which 
possess them about the re-organisa
tion, or whatever else they choose to 
call it, of society. But, strangely 
enough, a great deal of the time seem5 
to be taken up in denouncing the Poli
tical Labor Party and the P.L.L. move
ment g-enerally. Surely our S.L.P. 
friends can realise that in adopting 
this attitude they are merely cloggin~ 
the wheels of progress? Socialism 1s 
a wonderful and a beautiful theme, and 
writer can understand the compelling 
infl-uence it has upon those whom it in
spires. But what need is there to 
abuse and denounce the Labor Party, 
and in that way help to maintain in 
power in the State the arch-enemy of 
all socialistic ideas? It might be re
marked that some of thle ideas express
ed about Labor legislation are very 
crude. So crude, indeed, that thev 
amoun t to absolute u nfairness. If 
they do not want political power--and 
some of the "doctors" say that-then 
why dabble in politics at alL We 
should very much like to hear an inte1c 
~igent and valid reason for this incon
gruous and lamentable s tate of 
affairs. 

Metropolitan Railway Rifte Club. 
The above club held its quarterly 

meeting on Friday evening last, at 
the club's room, McDonaldtown, for 
the payment of prizes and for the Sep
tember quarter, and general business 
for the ensuing quarter. There was a 
very good attendance of members, and 
several valuable suggestions were 
brought for\\"ard by Capt. ]. Brough
ton, and unani:i:nously adopted. Messrs. 
McKinley, Broughton and Garland 
were appointed handicappers for the 
December quarter, and the ranges 
agreed upon were 700 and 800 yards, 
1st class targets, 7 shots and 2 sight
ers. The following are the prize
winners:- · 

500yds. GOOyds. Hcp. Total 
E. Cleary 63 57 18 150 
E. Carroll 55 56 25 150 
IL ]. Morris . 53 54 25 150 
w. Perkins . . 63 53 25 150 
T. Byrnes ... 59 53 25 150 
F. Lyons 5\:l 51 25 150 
R. Arblaster 73 69 4 148 
]. Thomas . . 68 67 6 148 
A. Larkin ... 46 51 25 146 
F. Lane 57 46 25 146 
E. Alhone ... 71 67 4 146 
]. Scully .... 53 46 25 145 
]. Scully .... 53 46 25 146 
H. Green 67 64 6 14::S 
W. ]. Green 72 66 2 142 

O'MALLEYISMS· 
The Hon. King O'Malley, M.P., 

Minister for Home Affairs in the Com
monwealth Parliament, has been de 
scribecl as the king of Australian plat
form entertainers. That is certainly a 
sweeping statement, but it must be ad
mitted that it is a diflicult matter to 
imagine a more effective or a more at
tractive entertainer of political or semi 
political meetings. "The King," as 
be is familiarly, and not unaffection
atelv called by his fellow-members of 
the Federal Parliament, is a very busy 
man since accepting the responsibili
ties of the gui<lance of the destinies of 
the Home Affairs office. But he i s in
tensely interested .in the progress of the 
great Labor movement throughout 
Australia, and finds time occasionally 
to visit the va1·ious State centres to as
sist in what he would term the pre
burial services of the various Tory po
litical parties. 

* * * 
At the invitation of Mr. and Mrs. ]. 

H. Catts, the Minister for Home Af
fairs and his wife paid a flying visit 
to New South Wales last week. It was 
thus that the writer h ad his first op
portunity of hearing and meeting 
"The King," who fulfilled two enP"age
ments on Saturday night last , and one 
on Sunday afternoon, returning to 1\Iel
bourne again on Monday. He addres~
ed two very large Labor rallies on Sat
urday nig·ht-one at VVaverley, in sup
port of 1\llr. Duncan' s candidature 
("Waverley' s next member," as the 
Minister for Home Affairs confidently 
asserts), and one at Newtown on be
half of Mr. Stuart Robertson's re-elec
tion campaign. At both meetings he 
charmed his audiences, which were 
very large, !_Vith very fine electioneer
ing addresses, and must be very grati
fied with the 1varmth of his r~ception. 

* * * 
It is not our purpose, nor is it our 

province, to attempt a report of the 
speeches. But there were many rea! 
pearls, which demand reproduction in 
our columns by way of appreciation ot 
our enjoyment. Brother O'Malley 
commands a good deal of extra atten
tion by reason of the fact that his in· 
tense enthusiasm for Labor exists in 
spite of the fact that he is reputed to 
be a very wealthy man. Time was 
when one of the stock objections to 
Labor Party advocates was that they 
were ·men_ without a stake in the coun
try. The great wave of democracy has 
drawn into its vortex many men of 
late whose financial status is such as 
to show up in splendid relief their ef
forts for the benefit of the masses by 
the curtailment of the profits and pri· 
vileges of the moneyed classes. 

* * .. 
There can be no better evidence of 

the righteousness of Labor's ideal. 
That aspect appealed to the writer 
strongly in connection with the recent 
'!isit of Mr. O ' Malley. He told his 
Newtown audience on Saturday night 
that the party's progressive land tax 
would hit ·him just as hard as it would 
hit most of the people who were squeal
ing. Such a man is surely entitled to 
talk about the nobility of the inspir
ing ideals which have carried the 
people's party so triumphantly on, par
ticularly during the last decade of 
years. "The King" is simply bub· 
bling over with intense enthusiasm for 
the political convictions which are the 
common basis for the administrative 
actions of himself and his colleagues. 

* .. * 
"Co-operator" readers have been told 

before that when he took office a few 
months ago, he called the whole of hl:; 
staff together, and, addressing them 
all--chief clerk and m essenger boy 
alike-as his Christian brethren, he 
announced his determination to c<'t once 
take up the position and retain it while 
he was "boss rooster of this circus." 
The expression is highly characteris
tic, and it i s charmingly unconven
tionaL He told his Sunday audience 
in St. George's Hall that he retains an 
abhorrence of useless red-tape meth
ods. "Before I went there," he said, 
"the boss rooster at -- u sed to have 
a letter written to the boss rooster at 
some other place to say that permis
sion was sought for the rooster at a 
third place to kill a dog. There is 
none of that now. \Ve kill the dog (if 
he really ought to die) . and if any per
mission is really required, we ask for 
it afterwards! 

* * * 
Only the other day he had to meet 

the Premier and Attorney-General of 
South Australia on a matter involving 
many thousands of pounds. He said 
to Mr. Verran: "Look here; let's meet 
together, alone, without any of these 
roosters (clerks and other officials) 
about the plaq;, and fix it." The sug
gestion was agreed to, and in twenty 
minutes the whole thing was settled 
that would probably have run into 
months under the old methods. And 
yet it needs an O'Malley to do things 
in this way, and do them W('!lL " T he 
K ing" is essentially a big man. He 
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thinks big. Such men Australia needs 
to -day, more, perhaps, than at any 
other time of her history, and perhaps 
more thao. she will ever need them 
again. 

* * * 
Though not an Australian born (he 

1s an Am:erican.-decidedly so ! ) Mr. 
O 'l\lalley is certainly the most loyal 
Australian Minister for Home Affairs 
we have yet had. It is a proud boast 
that th.ough he has let many con
tracts, running into very big figures, 
not a single one has yet been let by 
him outside of the Commonwealth. He 
tells us that this idea of his met with· 
some rather d etermined opposition 
from some of the "big roosters " of his 
Department. He promptly silenced 
the detractors of Australian goods and 
Australian workmen by_saying: "Well; 
now, let's apply this little idea of yours 
to you yourself. You know, you're not 
fit for this job you've got. Why not 
import some of these big roosters from 
America and England ..ii!-nd Germany, 
and put them in your places." 

* * * 
''The King" is particularly keen o.n 

the \V a de Government. Thoug-h his ~-
speeches arc extremely humorous, 
bri stling as they do with Yankeeisms 
of the quaintest possible order, they 
arc nevertheless of a most convincing 
standard. His adversaries in debate 
must frequently squirm in their places, 
as he reels off hi s remarkable flow or 
argument and illustration. Urging 111~ 
Saturday night audience at Nc,ytown to 
be true to the sacred trust of the ballot 
box. he said the spirit of the persecut
ed men in the gaols of the State would 
follow the roosters of this leg-iron Gov
ernment to their graves. The men 
they were fighting were as free from 
consciences as hell was of vegetation. 
It was a great battle, and it was an im
personal bat tle. The one side was re
presenting principles, and the other 
side was representing the want of 
principles. 

* * * 
"Something must be done to stop 

the onward march of this human in
dustrial carnage. There was an unex
ampled waste of human life in the Aus
tralian mines and factories, and that 
must be abated. It should be a very 
un1Jleasant business to use up so much 
human flesh and blood in Australja's 
industrial development. A perfect <;ivil 
war would be far less crueL Jt was all 
very we ll tci do things and leave the 
consequences for posterity to face. 
Posterity never did a day 's work in it s 
life, a,nd it .never wou\d. Boodle only 
learned one lesson, and that was to 
work tJ1e workers. That is what you 
:ue fighting, and if you do your duty 
on the 14th, these booclle-ecr roosters 
will have g-one where memory for~ cts 
and oblivion remembers." 

* * * 
It is of such matter, introduced with 

the clearest possible statement of well
known facts, and fini shed off with 
some telling anecdote, that his 
speeches are composed. It is a dl3-
tinct pity that the exigencies of his ad
ministrative office will not allow King 
O'Malley to join that band of enthu si
astic Federal Labor members, \Yho 
have been granted time to take part 
in the election campaign now being 
waged in New South Wales. We cer
tainly enjoyed his meetings, and, ap
preciating very highly, as we do, the 
great inh.erent, latent power of the man 
himself, we shall be very greatly sur
prised if he doesn't leave behind him 
a record as a Commonwealth adminis
trator· that will make his name lus
trous in the annals of Australia's n a
tional life. 

Killed Whilst Shunting. 
Another V·ery sau fatality has g-on e 

down on thl'! records of the New South 
\\'ales railway service since our last 
issue. We regret exceedingly to have 
to report the death of Guard Wilmott, 
who was killed during shunting opera
tions at Hurstville on Thursdav last . 
Only meagre particulars of the. fatal
ity have reacl.11ed us. All railway men, 
however, are oogmsant of the extreme 
dang,ers \Ybicb surround them \\·hile 
shunting. Guard Wilmott who was 
a capable and deservedly popular of
ficer, is the last victim to be added :o 
the heav·· death roll of shunting du
ties. The .circumstances of the vic
tim's horrie are very sad. His wife is 
in a very delicate state of health, be
sides which there are four chil5lren, 
the youngest two y.ears of age, to 
mourn their great loss. \\"e hope to 
be able to announce next week that a 
substantial compassionate allowance 
has· been made for the support of the 
widow and children. At Sunday's mass 
meeting at Newcown a collection wa_s 
taken up, at the suggestion of Mr. ]. 
H. Stephenson, when a sub stantial 
amount was h1ancil'!d over. _____ ..., ___ _ 

Crushed by a Traverser. 
A very ~rious accident happened at 

the Rand wick tramsh·eds on Friday, 
as the result of which overhead line
man, A. Rosendale, very nearly lost 
his life. The injured man is an es
teem,cd member of the Ultimo bran<.:h 
of the Amalg-amated Railway and 
Tramway Association. He is a mar
ried man, about 40 years of ag-e, re
siding at North Sydney. From the 
particulars to hand. it appears that 
Rosendale was eng·aged in soml'! \York 
of a delicate nature on a high girder, 
when he was c:J.ught and badly crush
ed by the traverser, in a Yery simibr 
manner to that br " ·hic-h the late 
Painter Braine r,ecentlv met his 
death, but th<e injured inan " ·as hur
ried with all speed away to the Syd
ney hospital, where it was found that, 
thoug-h hi s injuries \Yere ver;· seriou s, 
and three ·of his ribs were broken, 
there were hopes of his surviving the 
painful accident. Upon enquiry at 
thie hopsital }~etsrclay we learned that 
he was making satisfactory pro,e;ress 
towards recovery. His many friends 
will be glad to welcome him back to 
his work again speedily. 

E . J-. EVANS, 
Gr ocer, Provision a nd T ea Merchant, 

l, 2 06 OXFORD S T., WOOLLAHRA. 

Country and Subur ban orders promptly 
delivered . 

' A Trial Solicited. Tel . 208 Wave-rley. 

}~------------------...._ .... __ 
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Comtnonvvealth Politics. 
The Latest News Direct from Melbourne. 

Federal Expansion. 

Creat Constitutional Changes. 
La6t week the Federal Labor Gov

ernment placed before the National 
Parliament its proposals for altera
tions' to the Commonwealth Constitu
tion, which are necessary to enable the 
Labor platform, as adopted by the 
people of Federal election, being- car
ried out. The proposals are briefly as 
follow:-

Section 51 of the Constitution 
gives the Commonwealth Parliament 
power to make law s in respect to 
"trade or commerce with other coun
tries and among States." It is now 
proposed to omit the words "with 
other countries and among States." 
This will give the Commonwealth 
complete power over the whole trade 
<lH.d commerce both within or be
tween the States. 

It is also proposed to omit from 
sub-section 20 of section 51 the 
words ''foreign corporations and 
trading or financial corporations 
formed within the limits of Com
monwealth," and to substitute for 
them words giving the Common
wealth Parliament full power to deal 
with corporations, except those form
ed for religious, charitable, scien
tific, or artistic purposes. 

House. In othp- cases arrangements 
will need to be made with the State 
authorities in connection with such 
matters. It is easy to conceive of 
minor details in conrrection with the 
administration of such domestic laws 
occupying some time, owing to the red 
tape of Governmental routine when 
two authorities are in negotiation. As 
the Labor Government are committed 
to carry out the work, and as ·the issue 
o_r non-issue of the second proclama
twn IS not a factor in connection with 
the carrying out of the \YOrk, it is plain 
that the lying tactics of the conserva
tive daily press of Sydney are merely 
the gutter tactics of the immoral and 
corrupt political jobbery whose cause 
they expouse. 

The Land Tax Scare. 

RANDOM SHOTS. 
Some Superannuation Candidates. 

Mr. Bergin's Scheme. 
The following is an extract from a 

pamphlet being issued to railway men 
m connection with the election of the 
Superannuation Board: -

For years Mr. Bergin has worked 
and worried to perfect a scheme of 
superannuation, and, after having 
finally fimshed his task, he broke up 
his home at Bat.hurst (where he had 
lived for years) and brought his 
scheme to Sydney and presented i~ 
to the Chief Commissioner for con
sideration. 

So good and sound was the scheme 
that it was agreed by all to be the 
best that _had been presented, and 
Mr. Bergm was kept in constant 
communication with the Commis
sioners' office, and the present 5Uper
annuation scheme has a lot of Ber
gin's scheme embodied in it. 

An Impudent Plagiarism. 
The preposterous claim put forward 

by Gua~d Ber~in that he worked out 
a superannuatwn scheme, which he 
presented to the Railway Commtssion
ers in Ocwbr.r, 1908, was exposed in 
the "Public Service" for December, 
1908. . The ''Public Service," which 
has smce cca.;cd publication, was the 
official organ of the Commonwealth 
Service Unions . Here is the editorial 
comment of the "Public Service" on 
Guard Bergin's claim:-

"Our attention has been called to 
an article appearing in the "Sydney 
Daily. Tel~graph" of October 31st, 
m whJch It IS stated that a railway 
guard named Bergin, stationed at 
Bathurst, N. S. \V., had submitted a 
stiperannuation scheme to the 
N. S. \\".. . Railway Commissioners, 
wluch It 1s alleged he prepared. The 
scheme is _printed in full, and with 
the cxccplwn that the words 'Com
monwealth Government' have been 
replaced . by the. words 'Railway 

Sub-section 35 of section 51 of the 
Constitution gives the Common
wealth power to legislate for "Con
ciliation and arbitration for the 
the prevention and settlement of in
.dustrial disputes extending beyond 
the limits of any one State." It is 
proposed under this bill to strike out 
these \\"Ords, and to substitute these 
comprehensive words, "Industrial 
m a tters, including· employment and 
wages, conditions of employment and 
also including prevention and settle
m en t of industrial disputes." The 
effect of this will be to give the Corn. 
monwealth power to settle dispute~ 
within a single State as well as those 
ex tending beyond a single State. 

On the one hand the conservative 
press tell us that the Federal land tax 
will cause rents to rise, and on the 
other that land will be rushed upon the 
market and thus depreciate in value. 
Indeed some authorities on the capi
talistic side go so far as to put the 
depreciation of values of all the lands 
of Australia at £90,000,000. (Will the 
"Sydney Morning Herald" please note 
":'C are simply repeating the conserva
tive argument.) Now both of these 
statements cannot be true at one and 
the same time. If land is thrown 
upo;n the market, and becomes cheap 
as IS suggested, then larger numbers 
of people will be enabled to build. An 
increased number of buildings will 
mean a reduction of existing rents. 
If the lands of Australia have in the 
vicinity of £90,000,000 of inflated 
values knocked off, then the buyers of 
land and the o_wn_ers of land in taking 
Interest on theu mvcstmcnts will have 
a smaller capital sum upon which to 
draw. Again, to admit that the !ana
lords c~n raise rents, is to admit they 
are lcttmg houses to-clay at less than. 
they can get' for them. It is tanta
mount to exalting the landlord to tl1c 
pedestal o £philanthropy. In short, it 
IS an untrue statement, and a contra
diction of well-established economic 
fact. 

Comm1sswncrs,' 1t 1s practically a 
reproduct10n of the superannuation 
scheme published in our columns re
cently, and which was prepared by 
the Queensland Association five 
years ago. '' 

The Austral Suit h:is none of the stuffy tightness of the old-fashioned garment&. 
We have stocked a magnificent range of suitings, specialising in fine Australian 

• Tweeds and Flannels, manufactured by Vicars, of Marrickville. It is further intended to add a new 
sub-section to section 51 of Consti
tution to enable the Commonwealth 
to legislate for combinations and 
monopolies in relation to production, 
man_ufacture, or supply of goods or 
services. 
These proposed alterations of the 

Constitution arc fraught with far
reachi ng potentialities for National 
achievement. Great capitalistic trusts 
.and combines can never be effectively 
control led, except through the National 
Parliament. Their ramifications are 
Interstate, and State action usually 
<Jnly removes the cancerous growth in 
the body politic from one state to 
another. With powers so clearly de
fined as to leave no room for dispute 
the people of Australia may express 
their will and insist upon it being 
given effect to without let or hindrance. 
At the last Federal election the con
stituencies gave a mandate for the 
nationalisation of monopolies, and the 
extension of th(:_ economic and indus
trial fun llions of the Commonwealth. 
The Constitution is so limited in its 
scope as to prevent this being clone. 
It is cl ear therefore that th,e Consnw
tion as an instrument of government 
is out of date and out of conformity 
with public opinion. Unless they are 
prepared to stultify themselves, the 
people must grant constitutional power 
to the ::-J ational Parliament sufficient 
to enable it to carry out the policy and 
platform upon which they returned the 
Federal Labor Government to power. 
Notwi ths tanding, however, that these 
propo sed constitutional amendments 
are the logical corollary of th~ last 
Federa l elections, the reactionary 
force s of Australia, with their subser
vient and venal daily press will ex
haust every avenue of misrepresenta
tion, calumny and abuse, to prevent 
the peo11le from giving themselves the 
power to develop nationally uporr ac
ceptable lines . A great campaign will 
need to be fought, as soon as our 
Christm as dinners have been digested 
there will be the national call to arm::.. 
Australian advancement and Australian 
national ideals will be the songs upon 
our lips . The people will have to be 
stirred to the importance of the oc
casion, and with democracy's eyes 
opened, some of the absurd restrictions 
and shackels will be removed from the 
federal power. Australian national
lSm will then be able to assert itself 
in. the majesty of its might and in the 
might of its majesty. And when the 
Federal Parliament meets in session 
in 1911, it will be to commence with 
~resh vigor and rejuv.enated strength 
tn the great work of developing an 
enlightened, self-reliant, Common
wealth on this vast island continent of 
the southern seas. 

Federal Capital Bogey. 
)he amount of deliberate lying on 

th,_. p;ut Df the daily press of Sydney in 
connection with the Federal capital is 
extraordinary. Speaking on the New
town bridge last Saturday night, Mr. 
Catts, M. P., stated distinctly that he 
could not speak for the Government or 
for any other Labor member, but 
speaking personally he said he would 
not be a party to taking over Wade's 
Coercion Act to operate in the terri
tory. The "Herald" deliberately 
twisted this into a statement made on 
behalf of the Labor Government. He 
;eferred to the misrepresentation of the 
•Herald,'' yet the false statements are 

contmued. 
Let us repeat the text of the state

ment made. The issue of the second 
proclamation or its non-issue at thb 
JUncture is not hindering in any way 
the progress of the Federal capital 
Work. The Labor Government have 
Passed £60,000 for expenditure in the 
Territory, including £10,000 for a mili
tary college. The laying out of this 
ioney is proceeding expeditiously. 

efore the issue of the second procla
~ation, and the complete severance or 
t e Territory from N.S.W., arrange
men_ts have to be completed for the op
eratwn of domestic laws in the T erri
to_ry and the policing of those laws. It 
\VJll .be necessarv to pass certain do
Dleshc laws through the Federal 

End of Federal Session. 
The' Federal Cal>inet met on Tuesday 

last and planned out the business for 
the remainder of the Session. Very 
little new business will be introduced. 
The opposition have been advised ac
cordingly. When -once the House 
knows the work to be got through be
fore the Session closes, there is seldom 
any unnecessary delay. It is estimat
ed that the House \Yill close up some
where between October 20th and No
vember 1st. 

Interesting Figures. 
The following figures for 1907 were 

recently given by Senator Pearce, the 
present M~mster for Defence, of goods 
produced 1n the Commonwealth:-

Boots. 
~alue produced .. . ........ £2, 769,222 

en employed ........... ... .. 13 916 
Wages Paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £849;057 

. Labor received 30 per cent. of the 
total value createcj,, and every em
ployee accounted for £200 worth of 
goods. 

Woollens and Tweeds. 
Value produced ... . .. ... ... £,410,000 
Persons eJ!lployed . . . . . . . . . . 2,509 
Wages paid ... .. .. . ........ £127,221 

Labor received 31 per cent. of the 
value created. The value of the work 
of each employee was £165. 

B~·ewing and Distilling. 
Ale and Stout produced, va-

lue . . ....... . .......... £2,596,858 
Persons employed . . . . . . . . . 3,241 

Labor received 1G per cent. of the 
value created. The value of the work 
of each employee was £750. 
Spirits, Distillers', \'alue . . £149,101 
Persons employed . . . . . . . . . . 182 

Labor received 13 per cent. of the va
lue created. The value of the work of 
each employee was £820. 

The following is a British Govern
ment return published in 1901 :-

For every £100 spent in-
Mining . . . . . . . . . . . . . £55 was wages. 
Shipbuilding ...... £37 
Tramways £,31 
Rail ways . . . . . . . . . . £30 
Agriculture ...... .. £29 
Cotton Manufactur/e £29 
Iron and Steel . . . . £25 
Gas . . .. ........ ... £20 
Brewing . . . . . . . . . . . £7 

Well Done, Jack Bedford! 
Elsewhere in this issue reference is 

made to the remarkable progress be
ing made by the Amalgamated Rail
way and Tramway Association, as 
shown by the continual accession of 
new members from all over the State. 
We believe this to be due primarily to 
the organising effectiveness of the 
"Co-operator," but we are glad at all 
times to accord honor in individual 
cases where it is due. The branch of 
the Association at Werris Creek has 
one of our most enthusiastic and loyal 
exponents. Mr. Jack Bennett, whose 
personal popularity in the district is 
commanded by his many good quali
ties, is a whole-souled advocate of am
algamated unionism amongst his fel
low employees in every branch of the 
service. Last week from Gunnedah he 
sent another batch of half-a-dozen new 
members. If there were a Jack Ben
nett in every district in the State, the 
great aim of the Amalgamated-every 
employee - would soon be within 
speaking distance. Well done, Jack, 
your re,vard is the increased effective
ness of the Association, which is inevi
tably reflected in the bettered condi
tions of every employee in the service. 

SUPERANNUATION BOARD 
ELECTION. 

Only disloyalty on the part of Amal· 
gamated members can defeat the All 
Crades bunch of candidates. That is 
surely not going to be recorded 
against us r 

Thus Mr. Bergin' s pretended know
ledge of superannuation is desperately 
~omica~., (The above reprint appeared 
m the R. and T. Review" February 
1909.) ' 

The Two Old Boys. 
On the back of folded circulars an

nouncing the candidature of Messrs. 
~tone and Berg.in for the Superannua
twn Board, dropped out at a suburban 
station recently, were written the 
words, "Vote for Labor and the two 
old boys." The handwriting looks 
very like that of Mr. E. Warland. 
The Circular contains the following:-

Extract from "New South Wales 
Railway Budget," September 1st, 
1910: "Many members have for 
years taken an active interest in the 
pension scheme, and amongst the 
most prominent may be mentioned 
Mr. T. Stone, who has done a great 
deal in furthering the movement· and 
the value of his work in the ~ause 
is shown in a letter which the Pre
mier; the Hon. C. G. Wade K.C., 
has addressed to him. In th~ letter 
the Premier says 'that if any member 
of the railway service is claiming 
special credit for his share in this 
Bill, it is only right to say that your 
position should not be overlooked. 
You were the first to approach me 
after the announcement was made 
that Mr. Jobnson had submitted a 
scheme to the Government, and with 
you I discussed the main principles 
of the Bill on many occasions. ' " 
Mr. Stone lives in Premier v\'ade's 

electorate, and no doubt Mr. Wade's 
letter is designed to assist Mr. Stone 
in his Superannuation Board candida
ture. The suggestion that a man 
should be qualified for a seat on the 
Board because Mr. Wade recommends 
him, will not find unqualified accept
ance by railway men in general. Tlie 
words referred to on the back of the 
circular may not have any contradict
ory significance to, such persons as see 
"the point" about three weeks after
wards, but to the ordinary, keen-witted · 
railway man, it has much of the ap
pearance of trying to run with the hare 
and hunt with the hounds. We have 
no words of personal antagonism to 
offer to Mr. Stone. He is a very harm
less, likeable old chap. But as a de
bater and a fighter--, well we won't 
hurt the "old chap's" feeling·s. 

An Effort to Please. 
Davy Moore writes of the consider

able advance made by our chief com
missioner, "our generous Premier," 
lib erally and justly recognising- our 
wishes, and then goes on to say, "hold
ing these views, I venture to offer my 
service::; to you." There is nothing 
generous about Mr. Wade. The super
annuation scheme is nDt costing him a 
penny, and he quite dearly was inter
ested in the large railway vote more 
than in the railway men's wellare. 
Otherwise why has he refused to pass 
an Eight Hour Bill, or even allow Mr. 
M cGowen to place such a Bill before 
the House as a non-party measure? 
Of course, .:.vir. Moore has reached a 
ripe old age and now surveys mankind 
with a benevolent soul, but there is 
strenuous work to be done on the 
Superannuation Board, and while Mr. 
Moore is paying his obeisance to Dr. 
MacLaurin, Mr. Simpson, Mr. Johnson 
and others (should such a miracle· oc
cur as for him to become elected), 
about twenty cases will be decided on 
the voices. 

Mister Mccarney. 
Another aspirant bears the above 

cognomen. The chief qualification 
which he puts forward is the fancied 
demerits of an opponent. He pro
tests at the same time how wrong it 
is to prefer his qualificatiQns in this 
way. and then does the thing he rea
lises to be so objectionable. This at
titude is only comparable to the Ger
man's watch, which when the big hand 
pointed to twenty to one and the little 
hand to three minutes past four, in 
reality registered tl'te time of day as 
half-past six. The reasoning in both 
cases is a bit di7.7.y. 1\fr. McCarney's 
facts are just about as reliable. 
Should a court be established, by 
which it is proposed to deal with rail
way employees fo r chronic dizziness, 

Price, Three Guineas, Carriage Paid throughout Australia. Send for Patterns 
and self-measurement forms. 

.... 488, 490 Oeorge-stJ.>eet. 

•:vdney, 

we would suggest this gentleman for 
the position of service defender. For 
any other advocate ' s office, the only 
per son who would take him seriously 
is "Mister McCarney." 

The Long Long Ago. 
Mr. Swain, of the Sydney C. and W. 

shops, gives as a reason for his elec
tion to the Superannuation Board :-

Also have taken my share of offices 
and responsibilities in the Railway 
and Tramway Service Association. 
Is :\Ir. Swain now a member? If so, 

when did he last show up at an Asso
ciation meeting? Mr. Swain might 
have said what year of our Lord this 
occurred. We know that when trou
blous times o'ertook the Association, 
and courageous leaders were urgently 
wanted to steer the barque through the 
surging water~ of adversity, Mr. Swain 
could not be seen with the most power
ful microscope. 1v\"c believe Mr. Swain 
to have been a good president of the 
Hospital Fund, but there is a vast dif 
ferencc between the administration of 
a benevolent fund, and the safeguard
ing of the interests of employees 
"sacked for misconduct," for instance 
when their cases come before the Su~ 
perannuation Board, which shall say 
whether or not the misconduct is "seri
ous ." Some hard knocks may have to 
be taken-and given. In such circum
stances the staff would be better repre
sented by an unpopular man, g-iven to 
arguing the point, than a gentleman 
who would shudder at contention, and 
whose knees would rattle together un
der the table when l\fr. J ohnson looked 
fierce and Mr. Simpson frowned. De
partmental decisions may often have 
to be received, and courage will be 
needed, especially if the representative 
is one of the employees of the Chief 
Commissioner. 

A Stunted Horizon. 
We have no word of condemnation 

of Mr. Scrivener's candidature, owing 
to his diminutive stature. The im
mortal bard wrote :-
Were I so large to grasp the pole, 
Or hold the ocean in my span, 

Or hold the ocean in my span, 
I must be measured by my soul, 

The mind is the measure of the man. 
Mr. Scrivener could not be said to 

be of large mind. His meal-hour ad
dresses to his shop mates are more 
anti-Catts than pro-Scrivener. 

If the service wants the tip for the 
Superannuation Board election let it 
note the two candidates upon whom 
the greatest amount of personalities 
and misrepresentation is poured out . 
Observing that certain candidates find 
general acceptance, the men of small 
calibre and limited horizon think the 
only way to meet the situation is by 
attempting to destroy the other fellow. 
The employees who are to be represent
ed on the Board want constructive evi
dence of the candidates' ability, not 
negation. And the very fact tha't a 
candidate so misjudges the essentials 
upon which the judgment of railway 
men will be found, is one of the com
pletest evidences of his unfitness for 
the position. The Fusion at the Fed
eral election made the same mistake 
of supposing that a substitute could be 
found for a progressive policy. Aus
tralians, whether born or adopted, have 
been nerved to progress and positive
ness. They themselves can see the 
shortcomings of the various candidates . 
For a ,rival candidate himself to adopc 
the roll of general scav-inger, is taken 
as an indication that he has nothing 
better to offer. Where great lack of 
knowledge exists. much cunning is re
quired to hide the defect. And for a 
candidate to seek to cover up his OWil. 

short-comings in the dust heap of per
$onal abuse . is the kind of ostrich silli
ness which only exposes his o\\·n small
mindedness and deceives no one but 
the poor ostrich animal him self. 

GOWING ·BROS., 

SUPERANNUATION NOMINA· 
TIONS. -The following gentlemen have nomi-

nated Mr. J. H. Catts for one of the 
railway seats on the Superannuation 
Board election:-

J. M. Anderson, signalman, Clyde; 
F. Clements, station master, Gran
VIllc; W. Wallace, porter, Granville · 
Albert Paull, night officer, Granville; 
W. P. J. Guilfoyle, interlocking, labor
er, Abbot-street. Granville; John 
Blake, gland packer, Granville; E. R. 
Hodgkinson, storeman, Eveleigh; 
W. J. Morrant, E. L. attendant, Clyde; 
H. Taylor, ganger, Clyde; A. T. Bans
ford, _porter, Clyde Junction; F'. Smith, 
exammer, Clyde Yard; C. Geeson, dri
ver, Loco. Dept., Rydalmere; R. H. 
Dallimor, S.M., Turramurra; B. H. 
Stephenson, signalman, Newtown; M. 
Gazzard, station master, Honeysuckle; 
] . Kenney, la borer, Honeysuckle Pt.; 
F. Randell, fettler, Hamilton; John A. 
Abraham, fettler, Wickham; Thomas 
H. Guy, ganger, Adamstown; A. E. 
Finlay, clerk, Newcastle; E. Lawless, 
ticket collector, Hornsby; H. Court, 
tube cleaner, Eveleigh; H. Words
worth, fuelman, E:vcleigh; M. A. 
O'Don.nell, fettlcr, Loftus: W. Spring, 
washman, Eveleigb ; F. J. Pascoe, 
litter's assistant, Eveleigh; A. E. 
Bennett, carpenter, Sydney; K. David
son, storeman, C. C. department, Syd
ney; S. King, laborer, Granville; J. E. 
Snelling, signalman, Granville; E. D. 
Campbell, ganger, Rockdale; F'red. 
Bourke, painter, Eveleigh. 

Mr. C. Brown's nominators are as 
follows:-

J. M. Anderson, signalman, Clyde; 
F. Clements, station master, Gran
ville; W. Wallace, porter, Granville; 
Albert' Paull, night officer, Granville; 
W. P. J. Guilfoyle, interlocking labor
er , Ab bott-street, Granville; John 
Blake, gland packer, Granville; E. R. 
Hodgkinson, storeman, Eveleigh; 
W. J. Morrant, E. L. attendant, Clyde; 
H. Taylor, ganger, Clyde; A. F. 
Hansford, porter, Clyde Junction; F. 
Smith, examiner, Clyde; H. Higgs, 
pattern maker, Eveleigh; R. Grinson, 
fitter, Redfern; W. Os born, carriage 
builder, Redfern; Thomas Sowter, 
\Voodville-road, Granville; H. Peyler, 
acting driver, Rookwood ; C. Geeson, 
Loco. Dept., Rydalmere; C. H. Dalli
more, relief S.M.; Turramurra; F'red. 
Gaylaird, clerk, Sydney; G. C . Swift, 
clerk, Sydney; E. Edmunds; clerk, 
Sydney; T. Randell, fettler, Hamilton; 
M. A. O'Donnell, fettler, Loftus; E . 
Lawless, ticket collector, Hornsby; 
F . .T. Pascoe, lifter's assistant, Eve
leigh; H. Court, tube cleaner, Eve
Jeigh; A. E. Bennett, carpenter, Syd
ney; H. Word sworth, fuelman, Eve
leigh; W. Spring, washman, Eveleigh; 
K. Davidson, storeman, C. C. Depart
ment, Sydney; S. King, laliorer, Gran
viDe; J . E. Snelling, signalman, Gran
ville; E . D. Campbell, ganger, Rock
dale; Frederick Bourkc, painter, Eve
leigh. 

These are the official nominations 
on behalf of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation. A number of the nomination 
papers signed bv some hundreds of 
employees have aJso been lodged in 
connection with the candidates of the 
Amalgamated selection. Mr. Stephen
son' s nomination papers for the Tram
way seat on the Board. reached us too 
late for publication in this issue.-Ed. 

Litters' Claims. 
These have been lodged with the 

chairman of the Car and Waggon (rail) 
Board, and will be heard during the 
next week or two. \Ve understand the 
Boan:l will sit from 4 to 7 p.m. to hear 
evidence on days to be arranged. 

7, 9, 11, 1S. 15, and 17 Roya.t" AJ.>ead• 

Sydney, 

MR. CATTS & MR. RICHARDS 
During l'4r. Catts' speech at St. 

George' s Hall on Sunday last, Mr. T. 
D. Richards offered an interjection 
which is reported elsewhere. Proceed
ing, Mr. Catts said :-"While Mr. 
Richards is here, I might say I offered 
to give way to him in this election if 
he would run with the Association. 
He was nominated by Sydney branch 
as one of the Association's candidates. 
He (Mr. Catts) wrote to the secretary 
of Sydney branch and asked if Mr. 
Richards' consent had been obtained. 
The reply received was 'Yes.' At the 
Council meeting of the Association a 
strong feeling existed that only mem
bers of the Association should be al
lowed to non;J.inate for selection. He 
(the speaker) had pleaded with the 
cou[lcil not to take that sta!_J.d, as it 
would shut Mr. Richarcls out of the 
selection. He told them that Mr. 
Richarcls was entitled to be considered, 
although no longer a member, nor em
ployed in the service. There were 
councillors present who could bear him 
out. (Hear, hear.) The result was 
that the matter was left open. Now, 
Mr. Richards' pledge to abide by the 
Association nomination was not re
ceived at Head Office. He therefore 
\Vent to Mr. Richards' residence at 
Fern Hill and waited for some consid
erable time. As he did not turn up, 
he (the speaker) left word for Mr. 
Richards to call on him. This Mr. 
Richards did. He then earnes tly en
treated Mr. Richards to enter the As
sociation selection, on the same terms 
as other candidates. This Mr. Rich
ards refused to do. He (Mr. Catts) 
then offered that if Mr. Richards was 
not selected in .the bunch, and he (the 
speaker) was, he would retire in Mr. 
Richards' favor. (Applause.) Mr. 
Richards, however, elected to run on 
his own. He (the speaker) considered 
it essential th.at there should be one 
representative free of the Department 
on the Board, and also that such re
presentative should be linked up with 
the Association. He had offered to 
give way to Mr. Richards and to that 
extent had shown that he was not ac
tuated by any motives of personal 
gain. He thought it as well to make 
this statement in Mr. Richards' pres
ence." (Loud applause.) 

Werris Creek Eight Hour Day. 
The seventh annual eight hour 

demonstration was held here on the 
19th ult., and was a great .success. We 
had a record attendance of about 2,000. 
About 400 cadets from the Northern 
districts were put through their vari
ous manoeuvres in the oval, and were 
inspected by the head of the district. 
They also participated in the sports. 
In the bicycle racing one man fell and 
received a compound fracture of h1s 
right arm. First aid was rendered by 
M.r. Bert Rogers, one of our members. 
The married ladies' race drew a lot 
of attention. The handicappers were 
not required, as the ladies wished to 
handicap themselves. However, they 
got away, one Did lady over 50 years 
only getting about four yards. fr_om 
scratch and had no chance of wmnmg 
from the young ' uns. Parliament was 
well rev-resented by Messrs. \Vebster, 
Horne and H. Levien. ·----

Electric Light Employees. 
The electric light employees of the 

Tramway Department have decided to 
join the Amalg~mat.ed Ass.ociation, and 
are now enrolling as members. There 
is a warm welcome fDr all grades in" the 
Amalg-amated brotherhood. 
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Bring your Watch. Po~l your Watch. 

YOUR 

BROKEN WATCH 
can be cleaned and 
repaired at a reason
able price by 

J. W. MARSHALL, 
Watch Specialist, 

Cr. MARKET & YORK STS., SYDNEY. 

THE BEST 
ARE 

CHEAPEST. 
SETs:FROM 

£1 / 15/-. 

Extractions, 
Painless 11~. 
GAS, Etc., 

a<lministered 

133 King ~ t. 

llen1ist 
HRBA· 

LEST! ER. 

QUALITY TAILORING 
AT A FAIR PRICE. 

Bergstrom's Tailoring Is a grade higher than 
the average tailorin& but Is no higher in price. 
The materials are carefully selected, and are 
thc.roughly stylish and durable, while the cut
ting and making Is perfect. In fact for style. 
comfort. fit, wear and satisfaction Bergstrom 
Suits are unexcelled. 
Cor.ne in and inspect our A ne display or write 
for free patterns and self-measure form. 
Suits to Order at 63/~, 70/~, 75/•, 
84/•, Hand Made, 

HAROLD BERGSTROM, 
Expert Tailor, 

82 WAlKER STREET, NORTH SYDNEY . .J' 

Save· Money on 
Your Tea Buying 
And have a better quality Tea into the 
bargain. 
We go direct to the owners of the Ceylon 
Tea Gardens for our supplies. 
Every home boat brings us a consignment. 
Consequently our Tea is always fresh and 
you can depend on receiving extra good 
qualicy because we are direct importers . 

BUV ASHWOOD'S TEAS AND G I 
fULL VALUE fOR YOUR MONEY. 
Our 1/S Tea Is a Marvel. 
Por general family use it can't be beaten. 
12lbs, 14/•J 201bs . 22/6. 
Our 1/6 Bxtra Choice Ceylon Is the finest 
Ceylon Tea imported. 
You'll &et nothing better anywhere-even 
at 2/· per lb. 12lbs. 17/~: 20lbs. 2716. 
Por Farm and Station Use we recommend 
our l/• Tea. A rich strong "Fia,•ory" 
tea that always helps the householder to 
~t:Ji'i:!ce real economy, 12lbs. 11 '·: 20\bs. 

SAMPLES FREE. 
We will send you samples of any quality 
you fancy, or of the lot if you say so, accom. 
panled by The Largest Cut Rate 
Grocery Price•List in the Common• 
wealth. 
Pill in this Coupon for sample and Cata. 
logue. 

Messrs. Ashwood's Ltd., 
"Sydney's Largest Cut• Rate 

Pure Food Stores," 
827•831 Georlle St., Sydney. 

Pleaae send me samples of your high 

Qrade Teas at ......... also a free copy of 

your Large 1llustrated Grocery Price 

List. 
NA.RB ... ,_ .. , ........................ _ ..... .. 

AooRass ...................... _ ........... . 

ASHWOOD' S, Ltd. 
"S:r4neJ"s La.rllnt Cut•Rate 

Pure Food Stores," 

8%7·831 GEORGE ST., SYD~EY~ 
(Near Central Station). 

28 Branches and More to Follow. 
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A LOCO. DRIVER'S CASE. 
Great Struggle to Save an Old Employee. 

In our ·last issue we reported the 
first half of the case of John Hop\\ ood, 
at the Railway and Tram\\·ay Appeal 
Board. The charge against him was as 
follows:-

"Being unfit for duty while in 
charge of shunting engine in Junee 
station yard, from the effects of 
drink on 25/8/'10.'' 

The decision was as follows :
"That Hopwood be clisrated hom 

the position of driver at 12/- per day 
to that of engine turner at 10/- per 
day of 8 hours, and to lose time un
.cJer suspension." 
The Appeal Board consisted of Mr. 

T. Hall (Chief Accountant), in the 
chair; ::.\Ir. ]. Spurway, Secretary for 
Railways, on behalf of the Department, 
and ::\Ir. C. Brown, representing the 
employees. 

l\lr. W. C. Alanson appeared for the 
Department to conduct the case against 
Hopwood, and Mr. J. H. Catls, M.li.R., 
appeared to represent Hopwood. 

For the Defence. 
John Hop\\'ood appellant sworn, ex

am ined by Mr. Catts, stated that he sign
ed on duty on August 25th at 1.30 p.m. 
ll e ll'as called .off his engine at 5.20 
p.m. by Mr. \Vats<Jn, steam-shed in
spectOI', and charged with being under 
the influence of liquor. The statement 
was abso}utelv untrue. 11 e was not a 
t<Jtal abstainer and he took a 12·lass now 
and again. H e had been suffering- from 
il!-flucnza, and •on the morning in qucs.
tlOn he had had one glass of brandy 
at about 10.30 a. m. He had been doing
some business with an <Jld gentleman, 
who remarked that he had a cold, and 
he invited him to .have a, "nip.'' He 
ha.cJ never been the worse for liqtl{)r on 
dutv in his 1ife. He had been 
\\'orking very long hours. It 
was quite a usual thing for him to work 
from 12 to 13 hours. He h<1d com
plained over and over again of the long
hours he had to work. a man would 
naturallv be a bit stale and dull under 
such circumstances. No complaints 
were m a de to him on the day in ques
tion, prior to Mr: \\'ats9n calling him 
off his engine. \Vhen Mr. \\'atson 
called him off. he asked him how he 
had broken th e buffer casting. lle re
plied that it had bcen bacllv flawed on 
the prev1ous shift, and had been hook
eel a.s. broken by driver Kenncdy; no 
doubt it was only crackecL, but that be
ing- so, it had been easily broken in 
s hunting operations. As soon as he 
had an.s.wered Mr. Watson, the latter 
charged him with being under the in
fluence of liquor. Mr. Wcstacott was 
with him. He (Hopwood) was dumb
founded. .He referred to M.r. W-estacott 
and said, "This is pretty •s.erious to 
take a man off his engine." Mr. 
\Vestac-ott would not answer him, but 
muttered something he could not under
stand. The fireman then took the en
gine back to the loco. shed. He then 
followed Mr. \\'atson into the Station 
Master's office, and asked to be taken 
before the Distrid Superintendent, and 
challenged Mr. \Vatson to ask him any 
technical or mechanical questions to 
test hi s mental faculties. This was re
fused. 

Mr. Catts: Did you follow Mr. Wat
son into the S.l\T.'s offke? A. Yes. he 
followed Mr. \Natson st-ep by step, Mr. 
Westacott stopped ·out on the platform. 

Q. Is it correct to say you were unable 
to g:et in to the S.M. '•Si office through col
liding with the door several times? A. 
He never touched the door. The state
ment was ridiculous. Ti c c0uld swear 
before God that hP ,,·as a.s. sober as ever 
in' his life. 

Q. You gi vc a paint b !an k denial to 
the cha rge from beginning- to end? A. 
He had pleaded his innocence from be
ginning- to end. 

Mr. Alanson: I do not desire 'to ask 
anv question. He has totallv clcnico 
the whole charge. 

The Fi.reman's Evidence. 
Williarn Kates, acting fireman, sworn 

and examined by Mr. Catts, said he 
r-emembered the day in question. Hop
wood was perfectly sober. He -could 
·n<Jt understand why1 he had been taken 
off the engine. He thought it was in 
connection with the broken buffer. Jl e 
was amaze-d when he heard it was. for 
being: unde1· the influence of liquor. 
None of Hopwood's movements \Youlcl 
lead one to think he was under the in
fluence <Jf drink. He was not close 
enough to Hopwoocl to smell his. 
breathl, but, if he had not been doing 
hi s work in the normal way, he (Kates) 
would have soon detected it. 

Q. \\'as there any complaint that lhe 
shunting was llOt properly -carried <Jut? 
A. None whatev-er. · 

Q, Wa;s, the shunting performed in 
the ordinary way- properly? A. Yes. 
He was positive the \York was done 
properly. 

Q. Are you a total abstainer? A. 
Yes~ he had never taken a drink in 
his life, and did not uphold tho.sc \\'h() 
did. He was a total abstainer. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Alanson :
Q. How long had you been shunting 

\\'ith Hopwood? A. About a fortnight. 
Q. Were you always on the afternoon 

shift? A. Yes. 
Q. Were the shunters riding on the 

engine during the aftr~noon? A. He 
did not think so. 

Q. Are you sure of that? A. They may 
have been. and he may not have no
ticed them. l t was a very common oc
currence, and he may not ha\·e tak en 
any notice of it. · 

Q. Were there any complaints. about 
rough shunting that afternoon? A. 
when one of the couplings broke, he 
had g-ot down to ·coup le up. He spoke 
to the shunter, and pointed out that 
the links in the chain were very long. 

Q. Ho·w many -couplings. were broken 
that afternoon? A. One. 

Q. Are you sure? A. Yes, when a 
coupling- br:oke, shunting operations 
came to a standstill. 

Q. vVill you now state definitely that 
Hopwoocl was in his u sual condition 
on the aftern<Jon in question. ? A. Yes. 

Q. Was not the shunting rough? A. 
No. but as one buffer was broken, it 
\Yas a bit rough on the engine, owing 
to one buffer bumping the trucks. 

Re-examined bv Mr. Catts :-
Q. How l<Jng liave ylou known shun-

ter Large? A. About a week. 
Q. I he an erratic shuntcr? He had 

heard llop,xood say something about 
reckless signalling, shunter Myers \\'as 
present. Hopwood complained that the 
go-ahead signal and red light were 
gi\·en too hurrie-dly. 

Shunter Myers' Statement. 
11. :\Iyers, acting head shunter, Junee 

sworn and examined by Mr. Catts: 
smd he remembered the afternoon in 
question. He was assisting in the 
shunting· operations in \Yhich Hop"·ood 
wa•s, engaged. He obeyed all the sig
nals he (Myers) gave him O.K. He 
was takling~ to Hopwoocl off and on 
all the afternoon. He \\·as surprised 
wben h.e heard Hopwoocl , was taken 
o ff hi s ·engine for being un(]er the in
fluence of liquor. 

Q. Would you continue shunting
operations. with a cln\'er mtoxicatecl? 
I'\o. He ,,·ould be risking his life. 

Q. Did you know anything about the 
buffer being broken? A. TJe had seen 
Hop\YOocl looking at the broken buffer. 
He had as keel how it was done ? Hop
wood said it \Yas badly fla\\'ed when it 
left the shed. 

Q. \Va.~ Hopwoocl muddled in anv 
" ·ay? A. Yes. · 

Q. \\'a s there any difference in his 
behaviour or work to any othe1· clay? 
A. No. 

Q. It has been stated that F.f,opwoocl 
was so drunk, he could not stand on 
his, engine, is that correct? A. No it 
is not. 

Q. Did you see him get on his en
gine? A. Yes. 

().Did he walk straight? A. Yes, 
he walked along a plank oYer the g·as 
pi_pc, and no man intoxicated could do 
that. The board was only about eigh
teen inches1 wide. 

Q. No"· are you prepared to say 
positively that Hop\Yood was not under 
tbc influence of liquor? A. Yes, he 
would. 

l\fr. Brown: Q. Would you shunt 
with a drunken driver? A. No. 

Q. \\'hat wou Id you do? A. Bring 
the matter und er the notice of the 
S.M. for his own safety. 

Q. Does Larg'e get excited? A. Thev 
all g•ot a bit excited at times, when 
there was a rush of work. 

Q. Did Large give crrati.c signals? 
A. He was inclined that" way. H e had 
heard a driver complaining about it, 
hut he could not remember what driver 
it was. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Alans.on :
Q. Did you give signals to Hopwood 

on the clay in question? A. Yes. 
0. \Vas there any rough shunting? 

A. ~le did not know of any .. 
Q. Were any centre chains broken? 

He only .knew of the buffer casting. 
He did not know of any ,centre chains 
being broken. 

Q. J low long have y-ou been shunt
ing with Hopwood? A. About nine 
months. 

Q. Arc you strong personal friends.? 
A. No. 

Q. Are you on good terms. with him? 
A. Yes. Hi!. liked working- with Hop
wood, who was a good shunting en
gine-cl river. 

Q. In what way do y<Ju say Hopwood 
was a good shun tin.{!; driver? Were 
not all the drivers good? A. He meant 
that if they were busy at any time, 
Hop wood would "give them a _go" to 
get the work clone. 

Q. Did you at any time see Hopwood 
go in the opposite direction to the sig
nal given? A. No. 

Q. Were you always close enough to 
observe al! signals given? A. Some
times he wa.s, riding on the engine, at 
other times he was a good way away . 

Q. What part of the work were you 
doing? 

Q. Large was cutting off trucks. 
Ile (~lyers) was turning points, and 
chrus.ing_ trucks. fie would generally 
be further a\\·ay from the eng'ine than 
Large. 

Q. Have you c\·er had a drink in 
l-Iop\roocl's company? A. No. 

To Mr. Catts :-
Q. Did you smell Ilopwoocl's breath? 

A. No. 
Q. Were you close enough to him to 

detect it if' he bad been smelling· o f 
liqu or? A. Yes. 

Q. Arc you positive Tfopwood was 
sober on the ;1.ftcrnoon in question ? 
A. Yes. 

Another Shunter Testifies. 
W . .Millis, shuntcr, Juncc, sworn and 

cx::tmincd by Mr. Catts, related all the 
fo r.!Ilal circumstances as to being on 
dutYJ, etc., and assisting in shunting 
operations. He was doing the same 
l<::ind of work as Mycrs. He remem
bered :.fr. Watson stopping Hopwoocl. 
llc (1\llillis) had fir st noticc'd the sig
nal from Mr. 'A"atsou, and called Hop
wood ' s attention to it. He did not 
know what Hopwood was wanted for, 
and was surprised to hear it was on a 
charge of being under the influence of 
liquor. 

Q. Was the shunting operations car
ried out cxpccl itioush< and properly 
generally? A. Y cs. 

0. Did you give any signals to 
Hopwood? A. Yes~o at times. 

Q. Were they carried out correclly? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Were you close enough to notice 
Ho-pwoocl's condition? A. Yes. 

Q. \\'as he under the influence or 
liQuor? A. No. 

Q. Were you close enough to smell 
his breath if it had hccn s.trong? A. 
Y(~s. at times he \\·as ridiPg on the 
engine . 

0. If the statement h ad been made 
th~t Hopwood could\ not s.tand up on 
the side of his engine \\·ithout holding 
o n , would that b e correct? A. No, it 
\\·oul.cJ he incorrect. 

Q. Did you hear Large make any 
complaint about Hopwoocl during- the 
aftcrn·oon? A. YPs. He made some 
remark to Mvers about somebodv get
ting kille"cl _He could not sav if Myer? 
h eard it. 

Q. Did that cause you to take p:u
ticular notice of Hopwoocl? A. Yes. 

Q. Was he under the influence of 
liquor? A. No. 

Q. Arc you fond of shunting? A. 
No, he was afraid of it, and would 
leave it to-morrow if he could. 

Q. \\'ould y<Ju \York as shulller \\!th 
a -driver under the influence of liquor ? 
A. I'\o. 

Q .. \\.hat would you do? A. Ile 
\l·ould go to the S.l\1., and if no notice 
\\" as taken of hios, complaint, he \Yould 
knock off. 

Q. \\' efc any chains broken during 
the afternoon is r1uestion? A .• -ot to 
his knO\\ ledge. 

Q. ls Large regarded as an erratic 
shunter-erratic at giviag signals? 
A. Yes, rery erratic \Yith his signals. 
Suppose he was bringing a driver back 
he would often wave him back, and, 
suddenly finding he had brought him 
too cloos.c, would hurriedly reverse his 
signals. (i\Iillis here gave a demon
stra-tion of \\hat he meant). On one 
occasion,, Large had bumped the 
trucks up too .hard, and he ( 1\Iillis) 
had nearly been run m·er. He had to 
run between the truck s as fast as he 
could. He could not get out. He had 
to complain to· Large •On this score. 

Q. Ha\'c you kno\\'n any of the dri
\'ers to complain to Large about his 
signalling? A. Y cs, driver Hunter fo• 
one. He ·COuld n ot remember others. 

Q. Now ,,.ill you s.wear Hop\1oocl was 
not und er the influence of lir1uor on 
the afternoon in question, A. Yes, he 
would. 

Cross-examined by l\lr. Alanoon :
Q. How many shunters were at work 

with you on the afternoon of August 
25th? A. Largo, Myc11s, and himsea. 
Large was in charge. 

Q. Did you knO\\ the engine buffer 
was broken' A. Yes, but he did not 
know when it happcncct. 

Q. Did you not know of an\' centre 
chains being broken? A. No.- TTe was 
engaged on the points. 

Q. \Vere you close enough to Hop
wood to notice his condition? A. Yes. 
llc wa.s. riding on the engine off and on 
all the afternoon. llc was on the en
gine for about ten minutes talking· at 
one time, \:~:aiting for one of tbc roads 
to be clear. 

Q. Could not Hopwoocl h:1Te taken 
wr·ong· signal s fr-om Large \\'ithout 
knowing it' A. !le did not think so. 
He thought he would have noticed it. 

Q. HO\\' far ,,·as Large \\·orking away 
from you? A,. At times up to two 
hundred yards, 

Q. Arc you a personal friend of Hop
wood's? A. No. He ha.cJ only met 
Hop wood a fortnight before the case 
ar.ose. 

0. Ha YC you ever luicl a cl ri 11 k m 
Hopwood' s company ? A. No. 

This dosed the ,case. 
Addressing the Board. 

Mr. Catts then addressed the Board. 
He pointed out that the evidence for 
the department was contradictory, 
whereas that for the defence \\'as· solid. 
Large was apparently an excitable 
man. The shunting operations not 
proceeding as fast as he would like, 
he had excitedly laid a d1arge against 
Hopwoocl of being' drunk. The S.i\L 
ha.cJ come upon the .s:ccne with this 
suggestion on his mind, and, seeing 
Uo-pwoocl taking some trifling- signal 
wrongfully, which he admitted was a 
common occurrence, he immediatelv 
came to the conclusion that Hop\roocl 
\\·as, drunk. Mr. Watson then called 
the man off the engine-wifhom \\·atch
ing his shunting operations, and. be
•cause he could smell his breath., came 
to the conclusion that I-Iopwood was 
drunk. The mental impres.sion had 
gone from Large to Watson. lt was ad
mitted that the work had been carried 
out to time for the afternoon, and he 
\Yould put it tJo' them how a drunken 
dr-iver could work for three hours in 
a busy yard like Junce, without an 
accident occurring. The evidence of 
Mr. Wat son and Mr. Westacott was 
-contradictory. Mr. Watson states he 
did not notice Hopwood in the shunting 
operations. Westacott says they were 
both watching the shunting operations 
for about 10 minutes,, and he .called 
\Vatson's attention to the s·trange man
ner in whic"h he was doing hi s work. 
The evidence of either one or the other 
was unreliable. Ilopwood denied the 
charge point blank. Myers and Millis. 
were assist ing in shunting operations, 
and had both sworn -definitely that 
HopwoocJ, wa.s in hi s usual sober state. 
Kates~ the fireman, was equallv posi
tive that Hopwoocl "·as quite sober. 
To state the cws.c in its mildest form, 
he could sav thPre must be a consider
able doubt -rai·s,ed in their minds as to 
the ,condition of IIopwoocl on the day in 
C]_uestion, and he as ked them to pause, 
and weigh the position well, and not 
consent to the terrific reduction of 
Hopwoocl, unless they were thorough· 
ly satisfied that the charge had been 
proven. I Te was ent itled· to claim on 
Hopwood's behalf, the benefit of any 
d-oubt that might exist. 

Mr. Alan.son asked the Board to con
sider the fact that four rcsponsiblt' offi
cers were against Hopwood. 

Mr. Catts.: Surely you don't argue 
an offi-cer' s S\Yorn statement is worth 
an•, more than that of any' other man? 

Mr. Alans<Jn: Large was. in charge 
of and responsible for the shunting 
work. The S.M., shed foreman, Junee, 
and ·shed foreman from Harden. were 
all officers charged with the responsi
bility of the safety of t he public and 
the men. These offi.cens, had no other 
reason for their action than to do their 
duty. The1-e was no discrepancy be
t\\·ern the evidence of Mr. Watson and 
Mr. \Vestacott. Both stated the nature 
of the shunting operations w'hile wait
ing for Hopwood, although one took 
notice .of the man, the other noticed 
the ··engine. The evidence o f Myers 
and Millis were not very strong. Milli•s 
said he heard Large speak to Mye-rs 
about the dangerousne-ss of the shunt
ing. i\.Iyers stated he dicl not hear it, 
Mycrs and Millis \\'ete often a long 
,,·ay away from tl1c engine. ~eithher 
of them knew that centre chams were 
broken. Some of the evirlence ~iven 
for the defence he could not account 
for in face of the departmental evi
dence. But tbe Board must remember 
that the officers -charged with the re
sponsibility for the safe-working opcra
tion•s,. had all taken steps to have Hope 
\Yood removed fr.om being' in charge 
of the ,eng-ine on the afternoon in ques
tion and were thoroughlv satisfied that 
the necessity existe-d for the action they 
had taken. 

The• Bo:ard's Decisi·on. 
The parties then withdrew, and the 

Board deliberated "in camera." Hav
ing determined the~ case, the parties 

being called in again, the chairman, 
1\Ir. Hall, said:-

' '\\'e ll, Jlop\Y<Jocl, this is, a Ycry pain
ful case. \\'e have considered eYery 
aspect carefully. \Ve believe your offi
cers thou ght it their duty to take you 
off the 'engine, and we cannot •say they 
\\"ere wrong. This is the majority de
cision of the Boar-d. fllr. Bro\\ n does 
not agree with us. \\'e do not thinK 
that am·! of the witnesses. \\ ho gaye 
evidence as to your unfitness for dut1·. 
had any desire to injure you, and not
with~tancliug the evidence of the three 
witnesses and yourself, who stated you 
were perfectly fit for duty, '"e cannot 
sec our way clear to alter the decision 
ani ;·eel at. \\' e are very sorry for you . 
Our sympathies arc with you, but our 
judgment is against you. \>Ve are ot 
opinion that you had drink that da\'. 
and \Yere unfit to be in charge of the 
engine. We arc 6,orry\ that a man of 
your ye::trs shoul-d make the mistake 
you clid, considering all the circum
stances we have decided to dismiss the 
appeal." 

. Commissioners Appealed to. 
An appeal was then lodged with the 

chief commissioner against the deci-s
ion of the Appeal Board. ·The appeal 
was h<"ard on Wednesday last week. 
Mr. ] . H. Catts rep.re<Scnted the ap
pellant, and ..\Ir. Alanson represented 
the department. :.Iessrs. I ohnson and 
Harper, Commissioners, heard the ap
p·eal\. 

Mr. Catts re vi ewe cl the eY iclcncc at 
the Appeal Board at lcng·tb. and set 
up the same cont-ention as he had plac
ed before that Board. HP pointed out 
also that the Acting District Su
perintenc!Gnt, junec, had been 
called twice on behalf of Hop
wood, had failed to attend owing-, 
he understood, to departmental exi
gencies. This gentleman gave evi
dence at the departmental enquiry in 
fa\'or of Hopwood-. and a s he had not 
been able to attend the appeals in 
Sydney, he (1\Jr. Catts) asked that the 
evidence taken at the departmental en
Cluiry might he put in. Hopwood had 
a clean history in regard to liquor, and 
in view of his. long service, he claimed 
the full benefit o.f any d<Jubt raised by 
the .contradictory nature of the evi
dence. He read a letter from the store
man at June·e, Mr. E. S. Baker certi
fying to the fact that Hop\Yood was per
fectly sober when he signed on duty on 
August 25th. He also read lettere. fr.om 
Jamcs Armstrong, manag·er Co-opera
tive Society, Junee, and J. Crimmins, 
s hunter. to the effect that Hopwood 
wa,s, quite sober at 11.30 a.m. and 6.30 
p.m. respectively. 

Mr. Alanson, in reply, stated that 
Hopwood had been dealt with fifteen 
years ago for a similar offence. J I e 
would n<Jt have mentioned the matter 
except that it had been referred to. He 

produced the departmen-tal records. 
(Hopwoocl stated that he had succeeded 
on app~al in this case, but it was found 
otherwise.) 1\lr. Alanson revi<~wed the 
e\'iclence at the Appeal Board from the 
departmental point of view. 

The Final Decision. 
The departmental enquiry papers, 

\Ye re read over, and the e\·idence of the 
acting- district superintendent noted as 
rcque~tccl. After consultation with 
1\fr. Harper, .Mr. Johnson gave. his de
cision as follow~ :-The evidence ios, 
against you, Uopwood. Everything 
whrch can be said in your favor has 
been stated. and, although there does 
appear to be some discrepancy in the 
c\·idence, I believe it to be sufficient to 
proYe the charg'e. The wonder to me 
is that you were not dismissed altogeth
er. You must consider yourself a lucky 
man. You haYe admitted yourself haY
ing- one glflSS of brandy during the 
mornin_g· before r-omg on duty. The 
statement of storeman Baker may be 
r1uite correct. The brandy mar· not 
ha\·c taken effect. 1 will take the full 
resvonsibility for saying that a railwav 
man should not take alcohol imm~<.Li. 
ately prior to coming •On duty or oi: 
duty. The decision of the Appeal 
Board must therefore be upheld. 

1\Ir. Catos : Could you not fix some 
time limit to the punishment? Hopwo od 
is now fifty-four Y-e ars of age, and it 
\\·ill be very s•cnrc for him to have to 
go back to cng'inc turner for the re
mainder of his service. 

:.Ir. J ohnson: 1 ·s.hall make no prom
i ~e . At the same time, the future i s in 
I lopwood's own hands. IJ he conduct s 
hims.clf properly he will be allowed to 
regain his former position. 

Mr. Catts : In such a case could we 
ap[}ly again in six months,' timr? 

Mr. Johnson: In not less than six 
months IIopwoocl may be considered. 
l am not making~ any prorni·se, but 
,,·hat is in my mind may be gathered 
from what I say. 

1\lr. Catts: [lopwood's witnesses 
\\'ere kept a dav longer in Sydney than 
wa,s, necessary for the hearing of the 
appeal, O\Ying to other cases t aki ng 
long'er than anticipated. As thi s was 
not Hopwood's fault, I a,s,k that his 
'' it!:lc~es.. be paid for that day_ 

Mr. Johnson: Very well. Mr. Alan
son will see that they arc paid fo r the 
da1'• in quos,tion. 

We have to say that Mr. Johnson took 
a g·reat deal of trouble enquiring into 
this case, allowing Mr. Catts to reply 
to points, raised by Mr. Alanson seve
ral times,, sh,utting out evidence ob
jected to, . etc. He could not see the 
matter in the same. light as we did, 
but \\'C had every latitude in presenting
our case. 

The whole of the report of the case 
is neccssaril~·, ·conclensccl, whilst at the 
sam•e time preserving the full purport 
of the evidence. 

THE 

Amalgamated Railway & Tramway 
SERVICE 

Association. 
iltablllhlllll 1181. 

Cllqllteref unlller the Trade UniOn Aol ol 1111 anlll lncluetrlal Dl111ut .. Aot el 1111.) 
PRESID.NT . C. BROWN (Loco., Granillc). 

YIOE·PRESI DENTS: 
& . D. CAHPBELL (Per. Way, Jtockclale). T. FLYNN (Tram. Per. Way, Erokillnllle). 

•xEOUTIVI! OFFICERS: 
J, ITEPHE;NSON (Railway Trafli.c, Newtown). A. G. PAUL (Tram Traffic, Rozotlc.) 

TRIASURER. QlCNERAL SECRETARY: 
r. BURK:E (Paint Shope, Enleigh). J. H. CATTS, M.P. 

TRUSTIES: J. CUNNINGHAM, J. JACKSON, a~~d T. HIGGINS. 

COUNCIL. 

LOCO. RUNNING. L.OCO. MECHANICAL. 
A. HUNT (Driver). 

1

, ]. CUNNINGHAM (C. and 
H. COURT (Loco. Sheds). W. Shop) 
H. WORDSWORTH (Fuel· F. ]. PASCOE (C. and W. 

man, Eveleigb). Shop). 
J. M. WALTERS (Washout- J. MELVILLE (C. and W. 

man, Eveleigb). Shop). 
W. SPRING (Washout). I J. TWYFORD (Painter). 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC. 
]. SNELLING (Signalman). 
K. DAVIDSON (Porter). 
E. ·LAWLESS (Ticket Col· 

lector). 
W. A. CUNEO (Station 1Ias.) 
L. A. MASON (Ticket Col· 

lector). 

E. BENNETT (Ioterlockins). 

TRAM TRAFFIC. 
C. O'NEILL (Rozelle). 
J. PURCELL (Newtown). 
J. ROSS (Rozelle). 
A. WALLACE (Rozelle). 
A. LE BRETON (Newtown). 

BRANCHES. 

RAILWAY PER. WAY. 
A. SHERIFF (Bricklayer, 

Banksia). 
E. SAVAGE (Fettler, Mort· 

dale). 
M. A. O'DONNELL (Fet~ler, 

Mortdale). 
S. KING (Fettler, Clyde). 

TRAMS OTHERWISE. 
A. HORD (Lineman). 
H. FRASER (Lineman). 
H. PATERSON (Erskineville}. 

H. T. MESSITER (Lineman). 

Looal Secretaries will kindly lumlsh time and pi ace or meetings,, and notify any errors appearing 
with respect to table below. 

Branch. Secretary's Name and Address. Place and Time of Meeting. 

Sylllney ......... ]. Gerrard, Turning Shops, Evelelgh Trades Hall ............ 1st Thursday 
Qranvllle ....... E. R. Hodgkinson, George-st., Clyde .. School of Arts . . . .. .. . 3rd Tuesday 
Penrlth , ... • .. . . G. T. Ho we, Loco., Penrith . . . .. . . . . School of Arts ........ 2nd Thursday 
Eakbank ....... G. Bunyan, Examiner, Eskbank ...... W. H Brooks' residence • 3rd Sunday 
llackheath , . . . Les. Murray, Porter, Blackheath..... Waiting-~oom ....... , 2nd Wednesday 
Wallerawang .. c/o J. H. Catts, Trades Hall, Sydney Shaw's Rooms .......... ht Satu~day 
Bathurat . •• , , , T. Thomas, Per. Way Shops . . . . . . . . Templars' Hall ............ 1st Fr~day 
Orange ......... W. B. Peters, Storeman, Orange . . . . Guards' Barracks ........ 2nd Sunday 
Wellington ..... T. Gildea, Loco., Wellington ........ Protestant Hall .· ......... 1st Monday 
Dubbo .. . , . , , Les. Thomas, Loco., Dubbo ........ Bawden's Rooms .. ...... 4th SundaL 
Cowra .......... Cfo J. H. Catts Trades Hall, Sydney Waiting Room .... 4th of each mont 
Harden .. ... .. , . E. While, Fuel~ an, Harden .......... Rail~~y Stati0n .... .. ... rst Wednesday 
~unee .... . . , ..• W. Nichols, Per. Way, Junee ........ Wa1tmg-room ... ....... 2nd Satu~day 
Narrandera , ... E. Rochester Goods Cl'k, Narrandera Railway Station ........•.. 2nd Fr~day 
Plcton . . . . . • . . . . A. Mewton, Upper Picton . . . . . . . . . . . . Old Barracks ........... 2nd Tkur1ay 
Oootamundra , . R. Murray, Per. Way Ganger . .. .... . Lodge room, Town Hall, 1st Sa tu~ -aY 
Oouiburn . , .... R. Corish, Interlocking, Goulburn . . . . Oddfellows' Hall ...... 2nd SatuN&Y 
Newcastle . . . . . . T. Godfrey, Loco., Hamilton ...... , . Trades Hall, Newcastle .. 4th Tuesday 
ramworth ...... J. J. Bailey, West Tamworth ....•. ·. Oddfellows' Hall, East T., 1st Sunday 
Narrabrl . .. .... E. C. McColl, Goobar-st. , Narrabr:i W, Railw.ay Statioo ........ 1st Thursday 
Queanbeyan . . J· E. Monk, P.O. Royalla . . .......... Waiting-room ....... . ... Srd Saturday 
Armldale . . . . . • . McDermott, Armidale ... .... •• .... · Caledonian Hotel . . ..... 1st Saturday 
Murrurundl . . . . B. Dliaan, Loco., Murrurundi . . . . . . Class Room .... .......... 1st Friday 
lnverell . . . . . . . . . J. Forde, Byron Siding, via Inverell . . Railway Station .......• 4th Saturda)' 
Morae .......... ]. Donnelly, Per. V? ay, Moree ...... R~ilway Sta!ion ......... 1st Saturday 
Singleton , ..... R. Wins or. Traffi<;_, S!Dg'leton .... .... .. Radway Statwo . . . . . . . . 2nd Satu~day 
Albury • . . . . . . • . R. McLean, Ganger, AI bury . . . . . . . . . . Loco. Tank House ........ 1st FndaY 
Llamore ....... T. Linklater, Loco., Lis more ........ Railway Station ...... .. 1st Thur~day 
Nyngan ....... ]. E. Richardson, Per. Way, Nyngan · Railway Station ........... 1st Fnday 
Werrle Creek ... A. D. Worrell, Pump er, Werri.s Creek Rap way Stat_ion ........ 1st Satu~d~Y 
luloalrn . , ..... , T. M. Green, Per. Way,, Cu~c'!-1rn . . . . . Ra1lw'!y Stahon ..•..•..... 1st Fnd Y 
Klama .. , ..... , w. Thomas, Pheasant Pomt, K1ama . ... Council Chambers ...... 1st Saturd?, 
Eveleigh ....... H. Court, 12 Park Road, Moore Park Royal Edwa.::d Hotel .....• 2nd We · 
loene .......... W. C. Callister, Per. Way, Aberdeen Ra!lway Stat1!1n ............ 1st Sun~ll 
Ereklnevllle _... J. Jack son, 8r Samuel-st., St. Peters. Radw'!y Inst1tute .•.. 2nd Wednes~ Y 
Huratvllle ..... . A. E. Moore, 4 Dora-st., Hurstville . . Counc1l Chambers ..... 2nd Satur !' 
Darling Harbour A. W. Kearsley, Outwards . . . . . . . . . . Trades H";ll ..... · •...• · lst Saturgay 
Newtown . . . . • . . F. J. Pryke, 82 Citr-road, City . . . . . . . . St. Geo:rge s Hall . . . . . • • . 1st Sun 3Y 
Ultimo ... , . . . . . W. Hartiii-Law, Lmeman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trades Hall •...•...... · • ht Tu~sd / 
Wollongong .... J . Quelch, Per. Way, Tarrawanna .... Wollongong .. ... ........ l,!!ost Satur~/ 
lunee, No. 2 . . R. Williams, Thomas-s t., Junee .... M.U.I.O.O.F. Hall ....... 1st Sund/ 
Interlocking . . . . G. H. Stokes, Allen·st., Granville .... Trades Hall .. · · · · · · · · · ·: · · · 3rd Frli dl 
Hornsby . .. . .. . E. Lawless, Ticket Collector, Horns by. School of ~ts ...... Fust WedDesd/ 
Parkes . . . . . . . . . H. A. Neave, Per. Way Office, Parkes General Wantmg Room .... 1st Sun Y 
south em Olfioera H. 1ones, N.O., Culcairn .......... . ... Members to he summoned. 
Metrop. Officers H. Newel!, Station Master, Marrickville Members to be summoned. d 
Tramway Traffic F. PI'io~ , 40 St. David's-road, Ashneld Trades HaH, Sydney. 3rd and 4th We · 
Western Officers H. Cbapman, N!gbt Officer, Brewoo'gle Me_mhers to _be summoned. a 
Botany Rd. S'd'g F. Newton, 69 Day·st_reet, Leichhardl Ra.ll~ay Institute ...... 1st Wednesd " 

Orange Oist. Off. J. Lilley, Rail way StatiOn, Orange. Meet!ngs as summoned. 
Newcastl" Offs. }<Jr. Musgrove, (pro tern.), Hamilton Stn. Meet;ngs as summoned. 
M'Dl.Oist, Offs, Mr. Benham (pro tern.) Singleton Station Meetings as summoned. 'd ~ 
oa~Ji11g Hbr.Offs w. ] . Boyce, ·:Inwards." ............ Tra~es Hal_l, lst and 3nd P~1 :Jv 
Tram Signalmen Mr. Brem~er, S1gnelman ........... . .. R ailway Jnst>tute, Tuesday, Fortnig ~ 

(For Reports of Brar.ch Meetings. see pJage 9.) 
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THE FIGHT FOR UNION. 
2,000 New Members in Nine Months. 

::\ominations for the positions of vrce
pres•dcn t were dealt with and resulted 
in the selection of :\1r. D . Mulheron, 
of the Drslnct Superintendent's office, 
~ewcastle, and :\ir. Palmer, of the 
Loco. Outdoor Supt. office, and secre
tary of the Officers' Assocration. 

trouble and time-Carried. Mr. 
Schmrdt strongly obJected to the 1\·ord
mg of the le[ter receiVed from head 
office, re his resolution, mquiring into 
the upkeep of head office. The reply 
sent back read: "A resolutron was car
nt>d at your last meeting on state
ments made by :\Ir. Schmidt regardmg 
maladmmistratwn of the head office." 
lvir. Schmrdt says he obJects to the 
letter completely, masmuch as he made 
no statement whatsoever, and does not 
think it fair that it should be sard he 
drcl. He just merely moved the resolu
tiOn, that the secretary be mstructed 
to wnte to head office inquirmg the 
cost to keep head office gomg, and no 
statement was made at all, as suggest
ed in the reply. On the motwn of 
Messrs . I L Cant and W. Spring, the 
secretary was instructed to wnte t0 
head oft1ce, regardmg the drivers ut 
Darling Harbor asking for an increase 
of pay. from lls. per day to 12s. per 
day. The president, Mr. Waiters, in
forrn~d the branch that the Association 
was going along with leaps and 
bounds. They were making new mem
bers at a fast r<~te every week. Th1s 
v·as received joyfully by all those pre· 
sent. The following resignations were 
received :-R. Grahame (fireman), 11. 
Taylor, P. Brennan (cleaner), W. li. 
Mankey. 

Tram Signalmen. 
In a prevwus iss uc 11 e reporled that 

the tramway signalmen had held meet
' ings of both day and night shlits, and 
consider-ed theu posit!On as industnals. 
These meetmgg were spontaneously at· 
ranged 'by the men concerned. The 
result was they dtCided a s a body to 
thJ 011 in the!r lot \\'ith the great Amal
g·aHla twn. llle) therefore called sub
sequent meetmg s on Monday o! las.t 
week a t 10 a.m. and tl p.m. respectrvely, 
and sent an IllVItatwn to the Amalga
mated .~reneral secretary to be· present. 
wluch invitatiOn 11 as accepted. There 
was. a good attendance at both meet
ings. l\lr. Bremner occupied the chair 
and briefly stated the determination of 
the tram signalmen. Every man m 
the service had been either present at 
the meetings or had been visited, and 
they were unan1 mous, in their desire to 
"'j,·n the Amalgamat10n. They de
~ired to know their position m the As
sociatwn : whether they would form a 
branch or JOin an exrsting branch. V er, 
few-only about half-a-dozen-were 
members of the sectional Tramway 
Umon, but the6e men had deciclc.d to 
withdraw from that union so that the 
signalmen could act unitedly. They 
<lcsircd to know their legal l}QSitwn in 
.regard to resignations. They furtiH'r 
would hk·e to know thci1 pos1tion rc
gnrchng 1•ariatrons of exi sting-' awards 
or the ~ecuri];lg of rcclres from flesh 
boards. under the Amalgamatecl Asso
ciation. 

New Branch Suggested. 
The general secretary, who was cor

diallv r eceived, said that they could 
organise themselves accordrng to their 
own con venience to suit their own time 
of work ing shifts, and to the best ad
vantag e as far as dealing with their in
dustrial cond1tions were concerned. 
Under the Amalg-amated rules any 20 
employees so desiring coul<l have a 
branch of the association formed. They 
<:oulcl rr~anage their own affairs, s,cck 
redres s of their' own Rrievances, and 
when all means at their disposal failed, 
the council ofl the a.s15ociahon would 
take u p their case. They, therefore, 
had all the advantages of a purely sec
tional union plus the advantages of 
completc. ~ crvice sympathy and unity. 
The m att er \Yas. therefore in their own 
band s. 

Exi:sti!fllg Awards. 
They ..:ould, as a branch of the asso

ciation duly regrstcred und.er the In
dus.tnal D1sputes Act, make an appli
cation to• any existing \\'ages Board 
which had JurisdictiOn oYer them. for 
a vanation of an award to meet any 
of the disab1lit1es of their daily toil. 
Ev•erything would then depend on the 
case tht~:y put forward. Whatever any 
duly-reg·J.stered industrial union could 
do for them, the Amalgamated Asso
ciatiOn could do, and, he contended. 
could do it better becaus'e of the 
s trength and influence ofl a vast organ
isation with its powerful weekly paper 
at th .: back of them. No one could 
guarantee what a \<\'ages Board would 
do, but. as far as placing their case 
before any board \1 as concerned, the 
Amalgamated Associatwn had the com
pletcst machinery 11eady for the work. 
A g reat mis tak e existed in the minds 
of some p eople, or would he sav the 
idea "as pro mulgated for a purpose
to the e ffect that the only body which 
.could ~pproach a \\'ag1es Board was the 
~:me in~trumental in having; the board 
consti t11ted. Such was not the .case. 
When once these boards were consti· 
tuted , they were public tribunals, a~1d 
could be approached by any <luly-rcgrs
terecl industrial unron, 11ith a bona fide 
case and bona fide representing the 
men affected. (Applause.) The boards 
could also be approached by the bo~ly 
which h ad them constituted, for vana
tion of the award, to cover some fresh 
g-round to that COvered lll the a\Yar~, 
Qr to have an alteration made where 1t 
c ould be shown the existing- a\Yard 
worked unsatisfactorily. (Applause.) 

Constitutio.n of Boards. 
Any rcg-1stered industrial union could 

<tpply fo r a board. If they refus.ecl to 
do so the men concerned could apply 
for a board as non-uniomsts. If the 
union whrch appliGd for the board rep
resen ted a maJority of the men concern
ed no other union could fru s trate 
th~rr application. A union represent
ing a minority, how•ever, could cla1m 
to take part in the proceedmgs. as Kell 
as the union representing the maJonty. 
So that whrchever union they belonged 
to could watch and safeguard their in
dustria l interests. This was. shown m 
the Traffic Wages Board (Railway). An 
unregis tered union was allowed to ap
pear at the board constituted at the 
instance of the Amalgamated Associ
ation, and had the option of filmg 
chums and calling evidence. Tram
way men could, therefore, hav-e all their 
industrial interests safeguarded by the 
AI~Jjnlgamated Association. (Applause.) 

~ ~ Union Resignations, 
He did not wish to interfer·e in the 

"ins1dc" work of any orgamsation. He, 
however would explain the legal posi
tion to them as he had been asked to 
do so. Me~bers muqt obey the regrs
tered rules of their union. They could 
therefore refer to the rule books to see 
what rules governed resignations. If 
the rule stipulated that three mol}-ths' 
illotice of resignation must be grven. 
and all fees be paid up to th~ tim~ of 
expiry of the notice of res1gnatwn, 
then that course must be follOIYed . 
Members <Jf unions resigning- should all 
keep copi•es of their notice of resigna· 
tion and have the lodging of such no
tice certified by a witness. He men
tioned that for the benefit of Amalga
mated members, as well as for anyone 
else. Every now and again a case 
-cropped up of a member stating; he .re
signed on a cer tain date, but hav.mg
no proof of it. In a great orgamsa
tion they could not make it a genetal 
rule to take a man's unsupported s.tate
ment in thes•e matters. Should mem·
bers refuse to pay their contributions, 
the union, if registoereld, could take 
action at law for the recovery o.f the 
~ri1ears, dating back to the . date .of res
lJSnation under the Industnal Drsputes 
Act. 

He was glad they had decided to 
thro\\ in the1r lot wrth the organisation 
~tandmgt for the bl'Otherhood of the 
service, and welcomed them mto the 
Amalsamated ranks. (Applause.) 

Questions. 
Mr. Senenc..: ·Did any of the loyalists 

JOlll your organrsation at the time of 
the strike? 

The General Secretary: 1\o. 
Mr. Meaney Should the memberslup 

<Jf any man be obJect·cd to for any reas
on, would the Amalgamated Associa
tion consider the wrshes of their other 
members belore admitting sucn person 
to membership? 

The General Secr•etary: The admis
sion of members is1 not a functi-on ex
ercJsed by the Head Executive or Coun
cil. lle personally could not admit any 
person to membership. This was. one 
of the exclusive pOI\'Crs of branches. 
Every new member had to be "pro
posed and seconded and ac.ccptcd bv a 
branch meeting." Generally speaking 
this was only formal, but it gave each 
branch the power to say! who should be 
admitted to membership. 

Other questions, beinE· asked and 
answetJ;d satisfactorily, a hearty Yote 
of thanks \Yas accorded the General 
Secretary f'or his attendance. Mem
bers were then enrolled. 

It was resoh·cd to form a branch of 
the Amalgamated Association for tram
way s1gnalmen. Mr. Bremner was 
elected secretary by both meetinJ{s, 
and both meetings adJOl.Jined until 
Tuesday next at 10 a.m and 8 p.m. re
spectively. 

Newcastle Officers' Branch. 
Tlte first meeting in connection with 

the opening of the branch for the offi'
cers and salaried staff in the Newcastle 
district waSJ held on Friday night, 30th 
September, in the Masonic Hal l, Hamil
ton, when the branch was formally 
opened by Mr. Catts, general secretary. 
There were between thirty and forty 
officers pre~ent, and gr1eat interc~,t was 
taken in the whole proceedings. The 
meeting was fairly representative, there 
being- present members of all branches, 
of the salaried staff, but the attendance 
was not all that could be desired, but 
many of those who would have been 
pres.ent were prev•ented from doing- so 
on account of no tram seJvice suitable, 
and others were on duty. 

lVh. Isaac Clyde, stationmas.ter, 
Cocl~le Creek, was clect•cd chairman of 
the meeting~ and :\1r. Musg;ravc acted 
as secretary pro tem. 

It was then moved and seconded that 
we form a branch of the Amalgamated 
Railway and Tramway Scrvice Associ
atiOn for the officers and· salaried staff 
in the Newcastle dis,tiict.-Carriecl 
with enthusiasm. 

1 he enrolling of members W<IS then 
proceeded with. and the secretary read 
ov•er the names of those who had sign
ed tho petition and signified their de
sire to join the association. The peti
tion was signed by sjxty-seven officers, 
and the whole were accepted as moem· 
bers . 

It haYing been arranged that the 
Railway Officers' Association jom with 
the Amalgamated Association, there 
were a nu1llber of members of that A9-
sociatron present, mcluding Mr. J. 
Palmer, secretary of the Newcastle 
branch. Some discussion took place as 
to the pos,tion in \vlrich members of 
the Officers ' Assocration would stand 
in regard to membership of the Amal
gamated Association, but in the ab
sence of advice, from the: executive of 
the Officers' Association it was not 
known what actron had been taken bv 
that body, beyond the flact that they 
had decided to conv·erge with the Amal
~amated. 

Mr. Palm er stated that the Newcastle 
branch had decided to join hands with 
us, and that about seventy members 
"ould be taken oYer. Tahng all tO'
gcther tlus \1 1ll make our membership 
to upwards of 150 members on the roll. 
lt will be seen by this that Newcastle 
will not be in the background in this 
matter. Ther'e are several others who 
will now join, they having been holding 
back until the br·anch was opened. 

It was moved and seconded that 
Mr. Clyde be elected president of the 
Newcastle branch, and carried with 
much enthusiasm. The appointment 
of Mr. Clyde to the chair was very pop
ular, it being unanimously agre·ed that 
he rs one of the ablest men we could 
find, and having- a very large and var· 
ied experience in all branches of the 
service. 

Mr. Musgrave, coaching, derk, Ham
ilton, was appointed secretary of the 
branch; and Mr. Finlay, of Newcastle 
goods , was elected treasurer. 

Send in your Application 
NOW. 

Absolutely FREE 

:.\lessr?-. Nesb1tt, Flood and Inrin 
IYere app-ointed trustees. 

Constderable drscussion then arose- ao 
to the appointment of a committee, but 
Jt was cleCJdccl, on the ach·ice of Mr. 
Catts .. that three commrttees should be 
oppointed: one for stationmasters, one 
for night officers, and one for the gene
ral clerical staff. The appointment \Vas 
postponed till Saturday night, 15th 
October, when a !>pecial .meetmg will 
be called for this purpose, rvir. Palmer 
undertakmg to advise all members of 
this associatwn. 

Mr. (:atts then proceeded to explam 
the obiccts of the .Amalgamated Asso
ciation, and dealt very fully with the 
matter. Those present expressed them
sclv~s as dehghtcd with the address. 
The General Secretarv also explained 
the procedure of the Wages Boards), 
and dealt at great length w1th the pres
ent claims before the court for a Wages 
Board for the S.~VIs. and night offi.cers 
and other members of the traffic s,taff. 
Very' 1£reat attention was paid to the 
address of the General Secretary, much 
light •having been thrown on matters 
11 hich were till then obscured. At th-e 
close of Mr. Catts ' address (which 
showed plainly how he had mastered 
this great subject) he enjoined all 
members to assist their bJ;anch officers, 
and by doing so as,sist the executive 
m carrying out great work that has 
been undertaken. For it rs in the work 
ocrformed bv indivrdual members that 
the strength- of thrs great association 
lay. 

A V1ery hearty vote of thank s was 
then accorded ::\lr. Catts for the very 
able manner in which he had dealt with 
the subJect. 

The president, in conveying the vote 
of thanks, gave some very good advice 
to all members, stating at the same 
time that the time had arrived when 
all members nf the service should J 0111 
hands as b10thers united in <Jnc great 
body. 

Messrs.. Clyde, Musgrave, Fin lay, 
:.vfulheron, Palmer, and others express
ed their pleasure at being appointed to 
the Dositions a llotted, and the meeting
dosed witl~ a v.ote of thanks to t11e 
ch airman. 

A full moeting is requested for Sat
urday, 15th ins tant, in the Masonic 
Hall, Hamilton, at 7.30 p.m. , to· ap
point committees and arrange business 
with reg"ard to claims to be p laced be
fore the Wages Boa.:ccl, which it is e~
pected will be appointed at an early 
!=late. · 

BRANCH MEETINGS. 
Eveleigh. 

The usual month ly meeting of Evc
leigh Branch was held at the Royal 
Edll'ard Hotel, \Vilson-st. , Redfern, on 
Wednesday night last at 8 p.m. , Mr. J. 
M. Waiters, president, in the chair. 
There was a very good attendance of 
members. Correspondence, principal
ly from head office, was received. On 
the motion of Messrs . H. Worclsworth 
and W. Spring the following new 
Jlmior members were admitted to our 
branch :-G. S. Potter (shop boy), 
J amcs Fry (boy la borer),- j ames Swan 
(shop boy), E. C. Stewart (shop boy) . 
A letter \Yas received from Mr. W. Pren
clergast, cleaner at Eveleigh, stating 
that he was in receipt of 6e. per clay as 
a cleaner, but had been put on reliev
ing m the capacily of tube cleaner and 
bnck arch cleaner from July 18th last, 
and ilad not been paid the tube dean
er's rate of pay, which is 7s. 6d. per 
day. :.Vir. Prendergast said he had 
been iniormed that his case wa5 
brought under the notice of the De
partment, but no not1ce was taken of 
it. As he is a financial member of the' 
Association, he ~ould very much lrkc 
to see his case seen in to. There was 
Jather a long discussion on this mat
ter. It was deemed adv1sal:le for l\lll. 
Prendergast to u se all Departmental 
means in his power before the case 
was taken up by the Associatwn. It 
was moved bv Mr. I-1. Wordsworth, and 
seconded by · :Mr. \,\'. Spring-, that the 
secretary instruct Mr. Pre11 dergas t to 
place his 01 se before the Mechanical 
Engineer, as it might save a lot of 

E. MURRAY & CO. 
(Opposite Mark Foy•s ), 

Col'ner of 

LIVERPOOL & CASTLEREACH STS., 
FOR FURNITURE, 

BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, WIRE MATTRESSES 
Four Post Bedsteads cut down, 

painted and relacquered. 
SUITES RE-UPHOLSTERED. 

Werris Creek. 
The usual monthly mectin,~; wa s 

held on 24th ult11110, Mr. D. Wood i;1 
the chair. Correspondence was re
ceived on Lhe 1notion by Ucssr~ . C. 
Coulmann and W. Bell. Re fireli£ht
ers' grievances-It was decided to let 
same stand over for a week or tll'o. 
l\Ir. Wowell proposed, and Mr. Mill tr 
seconded, that Mr. Samuel Skinner, 
fettlcr, of Watermark be admitted as J. 

member of this branch-Admitted. 
Mr. Miller and several other member~ 
complained of not receiving the "Co
operator" reg11larly. Proposed by l\lr. 
Spark, seconded by Mr. Mrllcr, that 
secretary write re this matter-Carried. 
The matter of holding a smoke con
cert and musical evening was then 
brought up. On the motion by Messrs.' 
Coulmann and H. Miller a smoke con· 
ccrt and musical evenin,~; i s to be held 
on the 19th October. The price of th<l 
tickets was fixed at 2s. 6d. 

Singleton. 
A speciaL meeting of the recently re

organised Singleton Branch h as been 
convened by Secretary \Vinsor for 
Saturday next, 8th instant. As t!Je 
business is important, a fu ll roll-up of 
members is earnestly requested. 
Thereafter the branch will meet regu
larly on the second Saturday m each 
month. 

Tamworth. 
T he u sual monthly mectmg of the 

above b ranch was held on the 6/9/10. 
There was only a poor attendance of 
members, which is always the case at 
every meeting here. It is very seldom 
we have a well-attended meeting. The 
few have the battling for over 160 
me m hers. I should think more could 
attend ou t of that many. T here hav~ 
been about 22 new members entered in 
the books of this branch last quarter. 
The few members that attend appear 
to be getting quite disgusted, and are 
thinking of taking yearly tickets from 
Head Office. We h ave a strong- branch, 
and all prospects of great improve
ment. There is one drawback, how
ever, viz., g-etting the arrears money 
from the majority of them. That is 
another point the financial members 
are dissatisfied about. 

Signalmen's Branch. 
The recently ope~d n.ew branch of 

tramway signalmen is making very 
satisfactory progre5s. At a welLlt
tend,ed meeting at the Rail way lnsti
tu•te on T uesd)ay last, the follo\'v'lng 
officers were elected -Chairman, Mr. 
Paulsnn; vice-chairman, Mr. G. Har
ris; SP_ret:try, Mr. ]. RreiDneJ, con> 
mittee: No. 1 shift, Messrs. \V. Walsh, 
G. 1-Iarris, J. Hickey, ] . Higger~on, 
]. Meaney, A. Surrene. No. 2 shift, 
MesSJrs. H. De,ge, T. AlcVe.rrnan, ]. 
Cavanagh, E. Wright , G. Ganclry, M. 
Kinnanc. The regular meetings 0£ 
the branch in future will be held on 
the last two Mondays m each month. 
Next meetings, October 24th and 31st. 

An Old-established Loan Orfice, 411 y~ars standing 

MONEY TO LEND. MONEY TO LEND. 
My Int eres t the LOWEST In tbe City. 

My Terms a re as follows : 
£ 5 for £ 1, payable back 5 /· weekly. 

£10 for £2, 5 /• weekly. 
£ 15 fo~ £ 5, , ,. 5 /• weekly, 
£ 2 0 for £4, ,. ,. 6 /• weekly. 

Up to any a mount at the same rate of interest . 
Call and see me. I lend money u pOn Pianos, Fur· 
niture, Sewing Machines, Jewellery, and all kinds 
of security. Note address: 

M JOSE PH Telep_hone 1346. 
• ' 106 KING ST., 

Two doors from Pit t Stref c, firs t floor up stairs. 

A FREE PHONOGRAPH 
FOR Y0U! 

"The 
Champion 
Senior 
Phonograph 

List Price , 
exactl y as illustrated, which is listed at £6/Io/ and Guaranteed 
for 5 years. . 

How can we afford to give away these expenstve 

1~~~;~;~~~::==~-----£~6~/~1~0~/~-:·J macuines without charge? The explanation is a simple one, We hold and control eno~mous 
stocks of Records. Now, we propose to gtve 

· d f R ds Do you see our reason Now 1 you the Phonograph to create an mcreased demau or our ecor b p f any charge OUT THIS O'OT 

We will send one of our .. ehampion Senior" Phonograp s re~ • ractical de d:io.tu~i:afu~~ 
whatever to any respectable and approved person applying i~ you agree !1 ~lve a Ponse to - I!tl'ORTING co, SYDNEY 
monstration among your friends and comply with the co~ d tttons we sen. m .resp d I herebv make applie&tion for 
your application, in respect to the dist ributing of our Ctrculars an~ P~tce . I 4 tsts, tn tun partioulau of your FR.I:E 
the use of our Records . &c. F ull particulars of our me thod of Free Dtst rtbutton sen l'B:ONOGRAPB: DISTllDIUTION" u 
to each applicant . Write at once to r.4Yertiaed Joy your Company. $ 

Anglo-Australian Importing Co., 
Opposite G.P.O., SYDNEY, New South Wales. 

Street .. .. .......... ·-··························· ··· 
Town .. ... . .............. ,State . .. .... ........ ... . " "'" 

Summer Needs 
at Palmerised 
Famous Prices 
Stylish, Cool 2-Piece Suits, 2516, 30/ ... 

T HESE lightweighl Suits are jn~t the thing for liolidtty and Sum
mer ·wear. Smartly cut in latest ~tyle, wtth broad lobg roll lnpel 
Collars fitted nncer shoulders 'vith lOCIS3 tewovaLie pn.ds, nl l<)\\'lllg 
coat to be washed :md sbll retain its ori ai ual neat fit over shoul.l er.,, 
In thirty attractive patterned Fr~nch l<'la~mels in plai~, effects, 
Stripes, Cross Lines and Chalk Lme Des1gns, Newest l ones of 
Docrk, L1ght and Silver GreyH, Cinnmnon, Myrtle, Gre~ns, Bln~' 
and Double Tone Combinations. With three patch pockets, 
loose draped backs, some with l.J.ned sleeve>. with or without 
removable washable pads. Cool, 25/6 30/ 
dressy two piece Suits, well tailor- • 
ed and thoroughly shrunk . .. ' 

Cool Trousers in Endless Variety. 
Well made Trousers in service:1ble White Duck, 3/6,4,'6, 
White Duck Sui ling .Pants, Short Knee cut style, 3/6. 
ot• Fancy Cmsh 'I'rousers, Latest Style Cut, belt loops, 
3/ll, 4/11. Cont and 'l'rousers, 1216. Striped Crash 
Trousers, 5/11. 8/6. Well made Sac and 'l'rousers, 
15/6, 21/-. Fino 'fussore Silk Trousers, 10/6, 13/6. 
Latest Out, Well Made, Good Quality Tussore Silk, 
:Belt Loops, 10/6, 13/6. 'l'wo-piece Suit, Coat with 
P1ttch Pockets und Long Roll Collars, latest style 
Trousers, 22/6, 32/6. Pure White Serge or Flannel 
Trousers, 8/6, 1016, 12/G. I.ntest Cut, well fitting at 
ankles, Belt loops, thoroughly shrunk. White Serge 
or Pure F lannel. 8/6, 10j6, 12J6. 

fFAULTLESS .SUITS. 
Handsome, Ready-to·wear 37/6. · 

Made in three latest styles with Long Roll, Medium 
or Flat Set Lapel Collars, Plain 0r Ven t Backs, Shape
retaining Fronts, Broad Athletic Shoulders,Incmved 
or Semi-fitting Waists, Draped or Semi-fit ting Tro~ts· 
ers with Hip Pocket. In Smart Patterned Eng11sh 
and Australian Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Serge
rettes, and Silk Mixture Cloths, Dis- 37/6 
tinctive, Smart Suits. Price 

I 
Send f'or FREE PATTERNS 

of' TWO-PIECE READY FOR 

SERVICE SUITS. 

. SELF MEASURE I STYLE BOOK, 

FOR.;;1 and TAPE. 

Stylish Fancy Vests, 6/11 
Bound Models with colored service
able and neat appearing Mohair Braid 
at Pockets and Edges . latest cut, well 
fashioned of F r ench F lannels, Casb 
mere, Marcella , Linenette and 
Fancy Drill, 50 patterns, la~es 
designs and colorings, 

1 White, Cream and 6 11 
Toned Grounds, smart, 
distinctive Vests, 6/11 

Fancy Vests, 7]6, 8/6 
In three latest styles, 4, 5, or 6 
buttons, Kensington, New
market or Town Cut. French 
Cashmere, Linen and F'lannels. 
Cut-away bottoms. graceful, 
sweeping fronts. 60 designs in 
all popular colors. Bound Silk 
Silk or Mohair 
Colored Braid or 
plain welted . , . 

Latest STRAW BOATERS 
in eight styles, 2/11 , 3/6, 4/6 

D ressy Lounge and Teloscope 
Soft Hats, 5/-, 6/-, 7/6, 9/

Perfect P ANAMAS, lowly priced· 
10 /6,12 /6, 14/3 , 21 /-.25/-, 30/-, 35i-

OUR SYLKINE TENNIS SHIRTS, 3 Ill 
A full length Tennis Shirt made 
of theNewSylkine. A Eervice
able and dressy silk facing that 
will stand the Laundry Test. 
Well fashioned. Special at 3/11 

S nd for Handsome STYLE BOOK 

F.J. Palm er & Son 
MODERN TAILORS and Men's Exclusive OUTFilTERS 

Quality Corner 

Pitt and Park Streets, SYDNEY, 
And at 726-728 GEORGE STREET, HA YMARKET 

..... .,. . 
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' JUST A Mlf~UTE! ~ 
\\That 's the Attraction ? 

Israel's · Cheap Groceries 
.._....... . = A : : ~-M ... ..!! I 
S UCA R.-Suga.r Co.'s I .C. or No. I, 14/3 per 70l'h. bag; I.A. or J.W., 14/6 per 70lb. bag. 
FLO U R.-Brunton's or Gil:lespie:s 50lb. bags, 11/- per lOOlb.; in 150lb. sacks, 10{6 per lJ 

. IOOlb. )l 
T EA.-My famous Golden Tip Ceylon, 1/- per lb., or 12lb. decorated caddy for 1Ir-. 

Hill-grown New Season's Go-lden Tip, 1/3 per lb., or 12lb. decorated caddiY for l4J-. 
Exhibition Golden Tip Ceylon, direct from the growers, 1/6 per lb., or 12lb. for 17/-. 
(My Teas are of the higliest standard quaiities, and once ~ried are always used . ) 

KEROS ENE.-Snowfl.ake, Amevican, 150 deg. test, 7/6 p<:r case; Silverlight, 150 deg. 
test, 7/3 per case. 

BA K ING PO W DER.-Good Luck, purest and best, only 8}d. per lb., or 8/- per dozen. 
RI CE.-Finest Japan, 12lb. for 2/-, or 56:b. hag for 9/-. 
CAN-DLES.-Apollo brand, bril!liant light, 5d. per lb., per dozen lbs. 4/9; 8 medals, equal 

to any imported, 6!d. per lb., or 6/3 per doz . lb. 
.JAM.-Capital bra.nd, lib. tins, 3/6 per doz.; 2lb. tins, 6/6 per doz. Commonwealth 

brP,.nd.; Ilb. tin!;, 3/9 per doz. ; 2lb. tins, 6/9 per doz. W. D. Peacock's Tasmanian, 
Ilb. tins, 3/9 per doz.; 2lb. tins, G/9 per doz. 

\\TINES AND SPIRITS A SPECIALITY. 
Wl NE.-Fine Old Port, 1/3 and 1/6 per bottle. Quart bottles, 1/6 per quart. 
WH ISKY, RUM, a nd BRANDY, 22/-, 24/-, and 26/- per gallon. 

F'or further prices, etc., send for my Monthly Pr-Ice List, which will be fonvarded by 
return of mail. · 

NOTE.-! have only one price JisJt, and therefore only cme price, that being the 
lowest. 

I. ISRAEL, 
Bulk Stores: 392 & 394 Sussex St. 16 & 18 Goulburn St., Sydney. I 

·--~--~=-~=~!i~=~=z~=---------5~~i---~--Mi--~ii--------;;--·.o.-.-p;-.-.-.~~~-..... • ""' .. • ;l! • Jllllb-llil..,. n " .,..____,. ~~ ---
G.S. BEERY & MOFFATT. 

SOLICITORS• 

44 ELIZABETH STREET. SYDNEY. 

CROFT & CO., 
Darley Chambers,l56 King St., Sydney 

T elephone :- C it y 48. 

APPEAL BOARDS ATTE NDE D. 

A. T. 

PI.TTAR'S 
DENTAL ROOMS. 

UJ5a Pitt Street Only 
(Opposite Civil Service Stores), 

Painless Extractions ... ... 2 /a 
Artificial Sets f'rom ... ...£2/2 / -
0rown and Bridge work-Speciali-

ties. All work Is guaranteed. 
and la under the personal supervision of Mr. 

P ittar-
If :vou have defective t eeth, call a nd see him, 

BUSINE-SS CHANGE. 
A. R. BLACK 

desires to notify Railway and Tram
~y Men that he has acquire~! that 
old-established business of 

J. ·S, AGNEW, 
BUTCHER, 

PARRAMI1TTA ROAD, LEICiiHARDT. 
Special attention given to country orders. 

J . MOULANG, 
Manufacturing Jeweller and Walchmaker, 
makes and repairs every descrlptloa of Rlalla, 
Brooches , Chains, Medals &a., t o any de~~laa. 

Let us quote you for preaentatlona Ita. 
We pay the beat wages In Australia to the 
best workmen. 

W e will purchase your old broken Jewellery, 
or Repair , or Rema ke it to your taste at lowes t 
factory price&. 

Address : J. Moulanl!, Jewellerr Factory, 
Newtown. 

N.B. - Repairs where poss ible Returned s ame 
day. E st ablished 25 years . 

1:5 WORTH OF FURNITURE, 5/- deposit, 
::lW 2/6 weekly. Houses partly or completely 
furnished, on terms ma® to suit purchasers. 
Immense up-to-.date stock. 
1 1 Q FURNITURE, 10/- deposit, 3/6 week1Y· 
Af Oak Dining and Bed Room Furni ture a 
speciality. Brass-mounted Italian Top Bed 
steads, £2/10/- to £ 12/10/--
1 1 5 FURNITURE, 20/ deposit, 5/- weekly 
• Bevell ed Mirror Sideboard s fro m £2/10/
Wardrobes £3, Duchesse Ches t s £2, Marhl~. 

top Wa shs tand::=s=20~/~··--=-=----------,-,~c;--.....,.-
12QFUR NITURE, 25/- deposit, 6/- week!Jt 
• Carp<e ts, Linoleu ms , Bedclothes, D rap 
mgs, Cutlery , E.P. Ware, Crockery, and a D 
Ki t r·hen Utensils stocked in great variety. 
130FURN IT URE a nd upwards, te rms iD 
OLo proporti on. Extended showroom s now 
cnm pleted, larges t a nd best a ssorted s tock iD 
Sydney to selec t fr om. All are invi ted to in
spect. Wer theim Semng Mac h ines, cas h or 
easy terms. Close Wedn esdays, 1 p. m.; Satur• 
days , 10 p. m. C. FORSSBERG, 78 Wil liam-st. 

WITHOUT POSSESS· 
ION. 

Tel. 878 N, 

M. BERKM AN, 391 King St. Newt own 

l AUSTRALIAN METROPOLITAN LIFE ASSUR. eo. LTD. 
38 CASTLEREAGH STREET (Facing Moore S t reet), SYDN EY. 

THE ME:TROPOLITA N ia listed as a n office in wh ich Ra ilway a nd Tramway Employees 
~ may assure . 

Write di rect to the Company for any lnfo rmation,~;~pon t he matter w hich you may desire. 

EIGHT-HOUR ART UNION 
AND SPORTS. 

PRIZES value ~2 2 50 
(Under sa nction of the Attor ney-Genera l) . Drawn Oct . 29, 1910. 

1st Prize, value.( 50 0; 2nd Prize, value£ 2 50; 
3rd Prize, value £.1 0 0; ~!:~~:{~~ ~~~~~s. 

Chance for 1910. Try it. First Prize in 1909 won by 
Mrs. J. Sawdy, Warner .Avenue, North Bondi, Sydney, for the 

modest outla.y of ONE SHILLING. 
T ickets from LOCAL AGENT, or d irect from JOHN TRAVER.S, 

S ecretary, T r ades Hall, Sydney. 

We advise every Railway and Tramway Man t o t ry our F amous Sa.c 
Suits to measure 35/ ~ to 63/ ~. Samples a!ld Self-Measurement F orm sent 
to any address in New South Wales. 

P.S.- We also stock ready to wear tailor made snit::. from 25/- to 42/-. ready 
to wear Tr ousers from 4/11 , and Hats, Shirts and \ .eneral Men's Outfitti ngs 
You can send order direct or through Town Shopper. We absolutely guar
antee satisfaction or we refund your money. 

ONLY ADDRESS: 

L. MYERSON 8L SON, 
T he Big Tailors. Clothiers, Hatters a nd Mercers. 

752 GEO~GE STREET, HAYM ARH.ET, SYDNEY. 

Unionists Sight 
Tested Free. 

BY APPOINTMENT 
SIGHT SPECIALIST 

to the 
N.S.W. Government 

Railway and Tramway 
Employees' Unions. 

'Mttropu li tan Rirle 
Club . 

'ht Principal Friendly 

A. HINGSTON (s~·h~m) 
Your Official Optician, 

643 George St., Haymariet. 
TELEPHONE 82 CITY. 

) Cldes of N.S.W, Beware ol ready made Glaaae.-tllw PM· 
llu ce Optical defects. 

Or. WILUAMS' 
LAN TERN. 

and Grnuine Official 
Tests at all times. 

PRACTICE FREE. 

WOOLS FOR HIRE, 2/· 
PER WEEK Post free. 

HINGSTON'S 
EYE LOTtON, 
2/· Post free 

(lnducllng Eye 
Dropper). 

PER. 
0 

W'AY BQAR D. 
NORTH·WEST TESTIMONY. 

doing it ?-Yes. We take that work 
turn about. \Ve take the night soil 
about a quarter of a mile from the 
station. \Ve Lharg-e a day's pay to a 
man for the month, like . 

You give him that extra?-No; it is 
only booked. against the Traffic-one 

I Alleged H u :rnor. I 
Coaducted by M r. Spectacles. 

She: "But, seriously, doesn't your 
wife object to us being seen together 
so much?" 

Mrs. Doublebay: "You'll not find 
me difficult to suit, Norah." 

ROBERT MITCHELL, sworn, ex
amined by Mr. Catts, stated he was a 
ganger at Wee Waa. He had 21 years' 
service. He b,egan as a laborer at New
castle, shifting material and loading 
material for the relayin_g- kangs . He 
then went relieving to theN orthern dis
trict. He was 6 vears. After that he 
was sent out as relieving fettler. Then 
he was appointed as a fettler. 

m an one dav ncr month. We get no-
thing extra for it. . 

Mr. Ca::1pbell: It is a book-keeping 
entry. 

He: "l\J'no; what worries her is 
when we're not seen, you know. Do 
you see?" 

Norah (the new maid) : "I'm sure of 
that, ma'am; I saw your husband as 
I came in, ma'am !" 

\Nhat length have you worked on as 
ganger ?-I have been acting ganger 
on the Tr.mworth length for 3 years, 
off and on, when the ganger went 
awav relieving for 3 or 4 months at a 
time. 

Have you been 5 years in Wee Waa? 
-Yes. 

How many miLes of road have you 
to look after ?-11'1 miles . 

Have you got any sidings to look 
after ?-Three-quarters of a mile of 
siding in the yard. That is the cat
tle yard siding and the goods shed 
siding. 

How many men have you got ?-Two 
iren and myself-three of us alto
gether. 

Country Cost of Living. 
Is 7/6 enough fo1· the men ?-No it 

is not enough, far from being enough 
out there, the cost of living is so great. 

Have you made any examination in
to the cost of living at Wee Waa as 
against Sydney?--Yes, I have. There 
is a lot of difference between the 
two. 

Have you secured priCf lists from 
any of the North'-We j t.crn cUstricts ?
"I supplied price lists from all of them. 
I brought them down here some time 
ago, from all the stores in tnc district, 
and also price lists from Lassetters' . 
IIordcrns'. and several p laces here. 

Price lists from Moree ?-Yes, and 
from Waria!cla, Belatta, Jnverell, Gun
nedah Wee Waa, Burren Junction, 
Collarcnebri, Vhlgett. Reedy Creek, 
Boggabri, Baan Baa, Breeza, and 
Curlewis. 

Do you remember what difference it 
showed in the prices, generally speak
ing, between these north-western 
places and Sydney ?-In some cases 
it would come from 25 per cent. to 50 
P,er cent. · 

You have not got an_y price lists 
with you ?-~ o. 

Mr. Catts : Do vou remember wait
ing on the Cmimiissioner, as one of 
the · deputatioi\, about th'e matter?
Yes on the 25th October last. I had 
all the price lists here then . 

They were tendered to the Chief 
Commissioner?-Yes. 

Do vou know if there was a general 
movem,.ent right through all of the nor
thern and north-wset.ern districts in 
favor of an increase owing to the cost 
of living?-Yes. all the way from Wal-
gett and Collarenebri to Werris 
Cre·ek. . 

v\'as there a big· agitation through
out the whole of the men?-Yes. Near
ly every gang· through the district sent 
i ·1 price lists and statements of the 
cos t of living. . 

Did they ask you to act for them at 
the deputation?-Yes. Thev asked me 
to come down the time I came before 
the Commissioner. with you, to repre
sent them. I lYad all the information 
then. 

Lengths Too Long. 
Do you know if there has been a 

general agitation through the north
west, for instanc,e, that the lengths 
there are too long for the men ?-Yes, 
it is impossible for a man to keep 
those leng-ths with 3 men. I have · a 
verv fair length. All on thie Walgett 
side of me are ten times· worse than 
mine. It is impossible for three men 
to keep them. In fact, there is a length 
on the other side that has 8 or 9 men 
on, that is, the Moree North length. 
Of course, the floods have played Old 
Harry with the road_ but independent 
of tlmt it would be impos sible for 3 
rnen to keen the road in proper order. 
Chipping fir·e-breaks, and chipping the 
1 oad from -end to end, takes a power 
of time to do. without keepin_g- the top 
o:1 the road. 

Do you know the whole of the 
North and North-West nrettv well?
I have been all through- it. ·I worked 
through the whole of the north, r·e
lievin.~.;·, M.d have been with the extra 
gangs, and have been all through the 
north-west and different gangs. 

r'\nd from your experience of the 
whole of th_e north and north-west do 
you say that generally there is too 
much work for the men to do on the 
length ?-There is to0 much work for 
th"! men to do on the length. 

Shire Council Wages. 
Do you think you are getting 

encugh money as a ganger ?-No , I 
do not. 

Nine shillings ?-I do not think it is 
enough. 

What do you think you ought to 
get ?-Considering· that outsiders are 
getting· 10/-, I reckon we oughit to get 
10/-. The Shire Councils are paying 

· 11 1 up there, and 8/6 for th,e men out
side. 

Are the Shire Councils paying 8fi6 
for ordinarv la boring work?-Yes. 

. Three men who were to come on with 
me last Friday, the Shire Council gave 
th em an _extra 6d. a day-that was 8/6. 
They were to come on as extra men_ to 
fill up the cattle vards . 

Mr. Catts : Do you think that work 
should be done at night and paid for 
at night rates ?-Yes. At Wee Waa the 
place is open to the whole of the pub
lic. They can come in there and mess 
it about as they like, and it is not too 
hanclslome at times to go and clean 
them. The place is open to anyone 
who wants to use it, and we have to 
keep it clean. Sometimes we will 
emptv it twice a week, and sorn,etimes 
three times a week. 

And th,at is in sight of the public? 
-Y.es.. 

Sunday Work. 
With reference to exammmg you r 

length on Sunday, how long· does it 
take you ?-It all depends on the wind. 
Sometimes it tak,es me 5 hours to run 
it. but generally -1. un to 4} hours. 
How much time do you get paid for 
it ?-Half a day's pay. 

Do you think yoa should be paid 
special rates for Sunday work ?-I do. 

What do you think you ·should be 
paid ?-Time and a half. 

For all time worked then ?--For all 
time worked. Of course, if we go out 
and do extra work, other than run our 
length, we ,get time and a half for it. 

Living Alf.owance. 
Mr. Catts : I s there any Jiving al

lowance made to your fettlers ?-None 
whatever. 

Do vou know if th.ere is a living al
lowance at nlaccs west of Dubbo, when 
a fettl er starts work out there ?-I 
don·t know of any. The onlv thing is, 
if a man is working for 7/- a clav below 
Werris Creek and he comes to the 
North-West where I am. he goes ori 
7/6. 

The department call that a climatical 
alLowance ?--It has lbecn called that, 
but i£ hl~ st:w.s, there for 20 years he 
gets no more. Tbe minute you are 
made ganger there on the main road 
you get S/6 . as a probationer; on the 
North-West you get 9/- straight away 

Do you .consi.der there should be an 
extra allowance for living in those dis
tricts ?--I do, because all other public 
servants get it, the Post Office, the 
Police, the Lands Office people, and 
school teachers . 

How do you know that ?- From the 
people themselves . 

Have vou inquired ?- Yes. 
Do · you know what the policemen 

get ?- 6d . a day, irrespective of g-rade, 
is allowed th em. 

What do t he public school teachers 
get ?-From 5 to 15 per cent. is allow
ed them. 

And what about the Lan<;ls Office?
From 5 to 70 per cent.. out about Mil
parinka. The post office is allowed 
about 25 to 30 per cent. 

Ho-wever it is recognised in, all the 
other departments ?-Yes, out west 
from N arrabri-a climatical allow
ance. Even the boys who are proba
tioners at the post office are allowed 
.£5 a: y.ear as a living allowance. 

Vacancies for Promotion. 
Witness : Some men will be out back 

15 months and get a removal to the 
trunk road. and other me1;1 will be 
there 3 years and not g-et a chang-e at 
all. 

The Chairman: But i s he the seni
or ?-Sometimes seniority is rec koned 
before qualification. 

The Chairman : That is one thing 
that is strongly object~ to, is it not? 
that seniority should be the test. 

Mr. Fraser: Seniority and fitness is 
the test. 

The Cluairman: Seniority prevails 
provided there is equctl fitness. 

Mr. Catts: Would there be any ob
jection to the vacancies being- notifi.ed 
through the weekly notices? 

Mr. Fraser: It really could not be 
done. One of vour witnesses gave evi
denc.e to-day that notices went down, 
in the Central division. Applications 
are invited, I know. 

Mr. Catts : You hear what Mr. Fra
ser says, that vacancies are notified to 
th.le staff bv circular. 

Mr. Fraser: They are invited from 
th~ senior men. 

Witness : I have not heard of any 
this 12 months- only what I read in 
in the "Co-operator." 

Mr. Catts1 : That is, after they are 
appointed ?-Yes. 

The Chaitman: I suppose you know 
the provisions for promotion in the 
other Board? 

Mr. Catts: It does not speak of 
notification, though that practice is 
being followed under the ' Loco. Labor
ers' Award on which Board the Chief 
Commissicn sat personally. Notices 
are beincr posted in the sheds of va
cancies. · If that iSI so, it would not 
seem much trouble to put it in the 
weekly notices that g-o to all the men. 

The Chairman: You have read the 
provision in the ·claim ?-Y.es . 

How much were you going to pay 
them ?-7.1-_ and Gd. a night out. Th'e 
Shire Council gave them the 8/6, and 
they stopped with them. They were 
three good men. men who have been 
on the construction. 

Have the Council · any gan!Iers ?
Yes. They pay them 10/- and 11/-. 

The men in charge of road gangs ? 
-Yes. That is, three men and four 
men. 

Mr. Bretnall: Does Mr. Catts want 
to g-o behind his agreement in thlis 

- matter? It seems to me as if he were 
trying to go behind everything. 

The men in charge of them are get
ting· 10/- and 11/-?-Yes. 

What is the difference between the 
Hlf- and 11/- men?-The ~eading 
ganger, the oldest hand, gets 11/-, and 
the men under him again gets 10/-. 

Mr. Bretnall: I do not know where 
the relevancv of this evidence is with 
regard tothe matter we have in hand. 

Chairman: It is just showi!).g what 
is paid for the work. 

Objectionable Work. 
Is there anv night soil to empty on 

your length ?-Yes, we empty the night 
soil every Saturday. 

Do the men make any objection to 

The Chairman : There is nothing in 
this claim precluding Mr. Catt' s ask- _ 
ing for notices to be given. Of c0urse, 
he knows we discuss·ecl the matter on 
another Board. I rather anticipate 
Mr. Fraser 's answer, that there is no 
obj,ection to this as long as it is prac
ti<:able. 

Mr. F'raser : That is so, and it is 
done as long- as it is practicable. I 
wave had any amount of cas'es where 
men have been to me because other 
men have been preferred to them. Say 
half a dozen men are asked whether 
they wish to take su ch and such a po
sition, some will apply and others will 
not. Out of the applicants the m ost 
suitab le man is selected . 

___ ..,__ 
The Last Quarter of the Honey

moon. 

She hadn't told her mother yet of 
their first quarrel, but she took refuge 
in a flood of tears. 

"Before we were married you said 
you'd lay down your life for me," sht 
sobbed. 

"I know it, " he returned solemnly; 
"but this confounded fl.at is so tiny 
that there's no place to l ay anything 
down.'' 

The difference bet\Yeen fact and fic
tion is best exemplified by the differ
ence b et1n~ cn a woman and her: photo
graph. 

"Yes, sir," said Mr. Gallagher, "it 
was funny ,enough to make a donkey 
laugh ! I laug·hecl till I creid ! " And 
then_ as he saw a smile go round the 
room, he gr·ew red in the face and 
went awav mad. ____.,_ 

Immigrant: "At last I have reached 
Britain , the land <Jf libeTty. H.ere every 
man can do as he pleases, within the 
limits of the just laws of a free coun
try. I s that not so?" 

Free-born Briton: "Y-e-s; unless 
he' s married." 

First Fair One: "What are you do
ing here, dear ?" 

Second ditto: "Looking for a hus
band. " 

"But I understood that you had 
one." 

"That's the one I'm looking for." ___..._ 
Railway Guard (to passenger, who 

is complaining of the slowness of the 
train) : "I know what I'm talking 
about, sir I I've been on this line ten 
years.'' 

Passenger (sarcastically) : "Ten 
years, eh? What station did you start 
Jjom ?" 

A man who stole a kiss from ~ pr.et
ty g irl was fined by a magistrate, 
horsewhipped by h,er brother, and hur
ried into brain-fever by his wife. The 
clergyman also alluded to the affair 
in a s·ermon. the local editor took sides 
\l"ith' the clergyman and reviewed the 
case in print, and the catterpillars ate 
up every blade of the malefactor's 
wheat crop. 

Quiz: "What was the poet's precise 
meaning, do you think, when he call
ed our country 'the home of the brave 
and the land of the free ?' " 

Sin Ick: "Probably he was overtly 
referring to married men and bache
lors.'' 

Adolphus, very much smitten, asked 
an experienced friend if he thought a 
young man should pmpose to a girl on 
his knees. 

"If he doesn't," promptly replied 
the other, "the girl should certainly 
get off." 

---.--
Ali<;e (reading from book) : "And 

she made the homely girl look ex
tremely beautiful.'' 

Ida: "With a \Yave of her wand, I 
suppose?" 

Alice : "No. with the wave of her 
magic hair-curler." ___..._ 

Brown: "Is it correct to sp,eak of a 
man as 'of the male persuasion?' " 

]ones: "Yes; if the subject is not 
married? '' 

"What has that to do with the mat
ter?" 

"Whry. when he is married, his wife 
persuades him."· __,.,___ 

A New Arithmetic. 
A member of a School Board was 

visi ting a public school not long ago, 
wh.,cn .he encountered a small boy in 
the hall. 

"What are you studying, my boy?" 
the visitor asked. 

"Arithmetic and geography," an
swered the boy. 

"And what are you learning in 
arithmetic ?" 

The boy thought for a minute, then 
he replied, "Guzinta." 

"Guzinta ?" said th,e surprised offi
cial. "What's that?'' 

"Why_ don 't you know?" said the 
boy. "Two guzinta four, three guzin
ta six, four guzinta eight, five guzinta 
ten." ___..._ 

All in the way you Look at lt. 

A young woman, travelling alone and 
unused to the ways of the world, had 
left her home on an early morning 
train to visit a school friend in a dis
tant city. It had been a tireso!Ile jour
ney, and just before reaching ·Harris
burg- she had fallen asleep. 

Waking up, she turned around to an 
old gentleman in the seat behind her, 
and said: "Will you please tell me if 
we are on this side of Harrisburg or 
the other side?" 

"We are on this side," he said. 
And she settled down again comfort

ably and entirely satisfi ed . 

___..._ 
He Preferred One Cirl. 

When ]. M. Barrie, the author of 
"Peter Pan," addressed an audience 
of one thousand girls at Smith Col
lege, during his American visit a few 
years ago, a friend asked him how he 
had found the ex_perience . 

"Well," replied Mr: Barrie, "to tell 
· you the truth, I'd much rather talk one 

thousand times to one girl tha_n to talk 
one time to a thousand girls." ___..._ 

A Part of dohnson's Vacation. 
A country clergyman, on his rou~-} 

of visits, interviewed a youngster as tu 
his acquaintance with Bible stories. 
"My lad, " he said, "you have heard 
of the parables ?" 

"Yes. sir," shyly answered the boy, 
whose mother had inducted him in 
sanccl historv. 

"Good ! " - said the clergyman. 
"Now, which of them do you like the 
bcs t of all?" 

The boy squi rmed; but at last, 
heeding his mother's frowns, he re
plied : "I guess I like that one where 
somebody loafs and fishes." --.--

It was a bright and very original 
little boy named Barber who, upon 
hearing his father s peak of their neigh
bar, "IIlr. \Vood and his children the 
bor, ".Mr. Stone and the little Peb
bles," remarked: "1 suppose if they 
lit tle Splinters," and of another neigh
met papa they would say: 'Good 
morning, Mr. Braber, how are all tht 
little Shavers ?' " ___..._ 

"\\"hat !' ' exclaimed the head teach
er to the stupid bov of the dass he had 
been catecll ising- . "do you mean to 
tell me you cannot remember your own 
schoolmaster' s name?" 

"N -no sir." 
"My_ name is Green, block-head!" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Well. sec if you can repeat it. What 

is my name ?" 
"Green Blockheaa, s1r." ___..._ 
H e : "\Vhv on earth do poets almost 

alw::p- - speak of 'wine and women' to
gether?" 

She: "I'm 5ure I don't know - it 
isn't verv complimentarv." ' 

He·: ''Of course not.- Many wines 
improve with age; and most women 
do not." ___..._ 

lt was new to the Bishop. 

-~~ .. J. 
~~. 

At an unusually large dinnet:-party, 
where the guest of honor was an Eng· 
lish Bishop, the butler, an elderly man, 
was obliged to bring in from a friend's 
house an inexperienced lad to help him 
in the dining-room. The awkward 
helper annoyed the butler beyond en
durance with questions as to. his du
ties. 

He continued interminably until the 
butler, worn out and nervous, said 
ironically : 

"All you need to do is to stand be
hind the Bishop's chair, and whenever 
hi s Lordship puts down his glass you 
must reach over and wipe his mouth 
with a napkin." 

That silenced his assistant. But the 
young- man actually took the order seri
ously, and as soon as dinner began he 
stationed himself behind the Bishop, 
waited till his Lordship had drunk and 
put clown his glass, and then, as de
liberately as hi s nervousness would 
permit, he opened out a large napkin 
and wiped the dignified old gentle
man's mouth! ___..,___ 

A Business Forecast. 
A doctor, who posed as a bit of a 

wag, stopped outside the yard of a 
stone-mason one morning. "How's 
business?" said the doctor. "I sup
pose when you hear that someone is 
ill you get ready for eventualities, 
thousrh, of course, you never go be
ycmd the words, 'In Memory of.'" 

"Well, that all depends," replied the 
old chap ; "you see, if you be a-doctor
ing of the patient I goes straight on." 

----.,..:__ 
Weather's far beyond your rule; 

Take it cool! · 
"Kicking" but becomes the mule; 

Take it cool! 
When the sunshine 's tipped with fire 
And you see the world's perspire, 
Raise your window three feet higher 

Take it cool! 
That's experience's school

Take it cool! 
Wear no cap that fits a. fool ; 

Take it cool! 
---.--

H,e : "I wonder why a woman always 
lets out what she is told?" 

She: "Mv dear fellow, we women 
have two views only of a secret; either 
it is not worth kocping, or it is too 
good to keep." 

--.--
The Earth Disturbed. 

Grandpa Gray, pompous and weigh
ty-he could have turned the scale at 
eighteen stone-\\~as walking in the 
garden the other dav with his very in
quisitive favorite grandchild. 

"Grandpa, what is we all made of?" 
asked the four-year-old boy. 

"We are made of the dust of the 
earth, my ch:ild," replied the old gen
tleman_ in his most impressive man
ner. 

The little lacldie looked puzzled, and 
turn.ecl this over in his mind for sorne 
seconds. Then, looking upon the mas· 
sive form of his; relative, "my child" 
said, as 'if with a sudden inspiration-

"It must have made a .g-reat big hole. 
grandpa, when they took you out." 
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Sunday's Mass Meeting. 
A Superannuation Rally. 

Mr. Stephenson's Claims for the tram way Vote. 

There was a splendid roll-up of all 
branches of the railway and tram
way service at St. George's Hall, New
town, on Sunday afternoon last. A 
rnass meeting of ·all grad~s had been 
convened by the Amalg-amated As
sociation. which might well feel grati
fied at- •he success of the meeting. In 
the unavoidable absence of the Pr.esi-' 
dent of the Association, Mr. C. 
Brown. who was away in the country, 
Mr. F. W. Lyons . of the Sydney Goods 
Department. was voted to the cliair. 
He as very cordially received, and 
bTiefiy introduced Mr. J. H. Steph•en
son. 

.L{r. J. H. Stephenson, the selected 
candidate of th<e Amalgamated Rail
way and Tramway Service Association, 
flU' the seat on the Board as the repre
-~~ntative of the T raw way employees, 
was very cordially received. He said 
it bad been stated that a man in the 
serive could not have such influence on 
the Superannuation Board as one out
side the service. He th\ Jght he would 
have no difficulty in proving that he 
had fought better for the service than 
any of his opponents outside. He then 
went on to show that he had been for 
many years intensely interested in an 
advocacy of the men's grievances in 
connectwn with the eye-sight test. 
Before the introduction of the lantern 
test-in the days of tlue test by flag
ging-he had been ins-trumental in 
having the whole conduct of the tests 
~ltered. One convincing illustration 
was given by the speaker. Seventeen 
men had been submitted to the eye
sight test, by flagging in the open air. 
Sixteen of the numb.er had failed. He 
t-ook the matter up, and succeeded in 
;getting permissbn fQ.r the whole of 
the seventeen to be re-tested. When 
the re-test came on, he pointed out to 
the officers conducting it that the na
ture of the test was altog_ether unlike 
practical con clition. That being- dis
puted, he persuaded the officers them
selves to undergo the t~t they were 
submitting the m~n to. They did so, 
and the resul t was ignominious fail
•ure. He then insisted upon a test 
more in accord with "[?ractical condi
tions being given the men. This was 
·done, and the result was that sixteen out 
{)f the seventeen su·cce;ssfully passed 
the test. Then there came the day3 
-of the lantern test. As soon as he 
knew of the introduction of the !an· 
tern he ordered s.even of them from 
America guaranteeing .£45. in nay
ment. When the lanterns arrived he at 
once set out on the work he has been 

·{;Onsistently engaged in ever since, 
viz. 1 that of gratuitous instruction, es
peCially amongst tramway men, in the 
intricacies of the eyesight test. Dtir
ing the last 5 or 6 vears he had been 
abue to secure· fhe reinsiatJement of 
very many employees-the majority of 
them tramwav men-who had been 
misplan;d ow!ng to failure. in the sight 
test. That work had brought him into 
direct conflict very many tim,es with 
1:he Department, but he had ' had to 
iight all along the line, until now his 
work was g'enerally recognised by both 
.Department and Medical Officer alike. 
The speaker r.ead a number of letters 
received by him (one of them from the 
secr-etary of the Tramway Union) in 
appreciation of his unceasing efforts in 
connection witl:Ji the eyesight test. 
·Carrying his objections to the unfair 
rr.ethcds adr!pted by the Department 
still, further, he pointed out how he 
had been able to have the very severe 
tes• by ;vools reduced very consider
ably. As a matter of fact, where no 
'less than 12·7 skeins of wool ""ere used, 
now only 24 skeins were employed in 
th.e test. That particular reform had 
involvf'd rd·eput:;ttiions ,and \i.ntervli.ews 
with Messrs. Carruthers and Wade 
respectively as Premiers of the State. 
Dnlv the other day, he had been in
vited by the Department's Medical 
Officer to have a look at a new lantern 
and a new set of colors that had been 
-introdu..:ed. He had frankly told the 
d<Xtor that he intended to use the 
knowledge gained in his subsequ.ent 
work amongst eyesight test appli
<:ant~. In conclusion on the subject of 
the eyesight test, the speaker an
nounced, amidst applause, that he 
would go on fighting until he had forc
ed the Department to conduct the test, 
allowing the candidates to use both 
eyes. 

The 'Good Samaritan, 
Mr. Stephenson then told the meet

ing, in reply to an interjection from 
one of the audience who said he h·ad 
come there to hear about superannua
tion, that he felt he was entitled to 
give the meeting some particulars of 
the work he had done in advocating 
his candidature. (Applause.) Only 
the other day, h.e called at ,he 
Commissioners' offi.-ce on a mission to 
secure compensation for the widow of 
t~~ late lamented Porter Alien. With 
the evi:lence d much feeling, the 
speaker said he had been g-ratified to 
have from . . . the splendid 
testimonv: "If ever a man should 
have his· reward in Heaven, Stepben.
son, you should have it for what you 
have clone for the poor unfortunates in 
th€ railwav service." He could give the 
meeting n!any instances of what he had 
b,een able to do for bereaved widows 
and orphans 'and .maimed land crip
pled servants of the State. He could 
not help feeling i ntenselv interested m 
t~at paTticular work. In connection 
Wlth the !ate Porter Alien's case h~ 
might say that he was responsible for 
the propsed citizens' testimonial, 
which had been taken in hand by the 
Lord Mayor, and which he hoped 
would be. brought to a successful is
su,e. (Applause.) Tie read a num
ber of letters on this particular matter 
showing hi;; direct oonnection with the 
Proposed Lord Mayor's fund. 

Mr. Stephenson then drew towards 
the close of his address. Dealing 
briefly, because he had been advised 
that his time had expired, with the 
Act, he said his opinion was that the 
Fund had not had a fair show. The 
question of permanency was verv im
portant. The Railwav Act was not 
at all as clear as it might be on the 
q?estion of permanency, especially 
With regard to day laborers. They 

knew of numerous instances in which 
men classeci as laborers, but who were 
really machanics, had been denied per
manency for many years, inst,ead of 
being made permanent after six 
month~' - service, as was th_e general 
rule. I here were other pomts in the 
Act with which he was not quite in 
accord, and he considered it was very 
necessary for the men to have on the 
Board repr,esentatives upon whom they 
could depend to watch their interests 
<onstantly. So far as he knew the 
positions on the Board were to be 
practically hunorary. He was glad 10 

kl•c,w that, and, 5o far a.s the men in 
the service, who wer.e candidatea, were 
concerned, they would practically only 
receive th,eir salaries and out-of-pocket 
expenses. lie could confidently appeal 
to the tramway m,en for their votes, 
because he felt that he had done a 
good deal in their interests in the past, 
and could senre them capably and 
faithfully on tht Board. He would ask 
fo, a _good, cl tan, open fight. He would 
certamly not be the first to fight in any 
oth..er way. He would take every op
portumty hetween now and the election 
to go amongst the tramway men and 
explain his views. (Applause.) 

Mr.]. H. Catts, M.P., who was well 
received, briefly reviewed the Act and 
Its advantages and disadvantages, cov
enng- much the same ground as report
ed from Newcastle in our last issue. 

One Man, One Billet. 
Whilst he was enjoining upon the 

meetwg the necessity of voting- solidly 
~or t~e Amalgamated candidates, an 
InterJector made some remark about 
one man one billet. "I am glad," said 
the General Secretary, "that the re
mark has been made." He had found 
that a _great d.eal of childish cackling 
was gomg on m the shops, cleverly en
gineered by rival candidates, who re
garded him as an obstacle to their own 
success. (Applause.) He sought to 
represent the men on the Board for 
honor, not for pay. He would vote 
against any man receiving any pay
ment beyond his out-of-pocket ex
penses, unless he was a man out of 
work, who, being elected, had to de
pend on what he could get out of it 
for a livelihood. He would seek to 
keep down the administrative expenses, 
a~d thus leave more money to be dis
tnbuted to the old and injured work
ers in t~eir hour of need. (Applause.) 

A Vmce: Are you not the paid secre
tary of the Association? 

Mr. Catts : Certainly not. In nearly 
four years he had received ,£100 as an 
honorarium at the time of his election 
fight, whilst he had gained many 
thousands of pounds in increased 
Wag-es Bo::~rds without any payment 
whatever. (Applause.) Continuing, 
he said if the position on the adminis
trative Board of the Superannuation 
Fund was a billet, was not the position 
of men permanently employed in the 
service similar on principle to his 
own ? Did not the "one man one bil
let" gag apply equally ? According 
to some, these posts should be given 
to the "out of works," under such cir
cumstances. There was nothing in the 
"gag" if analysed. The only men who 
were prating it were rival candidates 
and their personal barrackers. (Hear, 
hear.) He would show them there was 
more personal interest or prejudice in 
it than reason. Let it be distinctly 
understood, he did not subscribe to 
the "one man one billet" cry in such 
cases. Although it did not apply to 
himself, he thought it every man's 
duty under present conditions to se
cure himself against adversity, especi
ally a politician, because, no matter 
how faithfully he represented his cou
stitue!lts1 IS~ues might ~asily arise, 
and hts hvehhood may vamsh at a time 
when he was unfitted for his previOus 
occupation. That would prepare them 
for what he was going to say. Mr. 
R. D. Meagher, M.L.A., was a member 
of the State Parliament, a member of 
the City Council, a member of one of 
the Council's committees. If not at 
present a member of the Water and 
Sewerage Board, he was until recently. 
He practised in the Industrial Court, 
and. at the Railway Appeal Board pro
fe~si~mally. He was not objecting to 
this 1n any way. Mr. Meagher carried 
out all these duties faithfullv. But 
some of 1hose howling the "gag" at 
him (Mr. C?-tts) were Mr. Meagher's 
most enthusiastic supporters in a ll h1s 
undertakings. He onlv mentioned this 
to show that something else than rea
son was at the back of this electioneer
ing dodge. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Hollis 
was a member of Parliament, secretary 
of his Union, and a director ot me 
Starr-Bowkett Society. More power to 
him! He satisfied his constituents in 
each case. (Applause.) Mr. Arthur 
Griffith was a director of the Savings 
Bank, and other Labor members were 
on the board of administration of the 
miners' accident relief fund. (Ap
plause.) Ilis position as General Sec
retary of the Association was that of a 
director. Shorthand writers, typists, 
and clerks did the actual work. (Hear, 
hear.) His position on the "Co-onera
tor" was that of editor-in-chief, or di
rector of the editorial staff. There 
were four paid assistants who did the 
work under his direction. (Hear, 
hear.) 

Time at Disposal •. 
The Minister for Home Affairs, who 

was present on the platform, estimat
ed the Federal House would rise by 
October 20. 

Mr. King O'Malley: By November 
1 at latest. 

Mr. Catts: There would be a recess 
of from 6 to 8 months. During the 
first 6 months all the fighting would 
have to be done. The precedents 
would be laid down. That was where 
their interests wanted complete atten
tion. He would be as free, if not 
freer, than any other man seeking 
election to watch their intf'rests during
the first 6 or 8 months at least. He 
did not think the Board would meet 
more thau one day a week. When he 
had cases in the Industrial Court 
Judge Heydon suited his convenience 
by setting them down for Mondays. 
(Applause.) When he was represent-

ing them before Wages Boards, t;,e 
chairman, Departmental representa
tive and railway solicitor had always 
met his convenience, as be had always 
tried to meet theirs. He could not 
imagine 1 he Superannuation Board do
ing otherwise. (Applause.) As the 
Board would sit intermittently, the 
member·s would need to consider the 
convenience of each other. However, 
if the worst happened and he could 
not make the arrangements which he 
anticipated, he would, if elected, re
sign in ample time to enable the staff 
to elect another representative before 
the second session of parliament com
menced to sit. (Applause.) Any man 
outside the service having to earn his 
living would be in the same position 
as himself. The Board would have to 
consider such other persons ' conveni
ence and interests in arranging its 
sittings. (Applause.) He hoped they 
would not accept the promptings of in
terested parties without question. 
(Appl~use.) 

Many Servants of the Staff. 
Because it was imagined that there 

would be something hanging to the po
sition the staff now had many friends 
who had and would lay down their 
live for them. He did not include l\Ir. 
Richards in this, as he always ac
knowledged the good work of ·that gen
tleman. 

1\lr. Richards : You may leave 
Richards to look after himself. 

Mr. Catts : If 1 offer a criticism I 
shall exclude anyone I choose from 
such criticism. (Applause.) 

While :tlfr. Richards is present it may 
be opportune to mention another little 
matter. (This is reported in another 
column. See "Catts and Richards."') 

lle hoped there would be no ''ay .. 
ment on the board beyond expenses. 
They would tben put these noble 
heroes to the test. 

A voice: You won't do much for 
nothing. 

Mr. Catts : When he went to the 
court to apply for Wages Boards-and 
he had all the Railway Boards consti
tuted-he was not paid. (Applause.) 
When he conducted their cases before 
Wages Boards he was not paid. (Ap
plause.) When he took cases at the 
Appeal Board he was not paid. (Ap
plause.) As General Secn:.arv of the 
Association he was not paid. (Ap ~ 
plause.) He had not received a 
penn'orth of financial advantage uom 
the "Co-operator." As a matter vf 
fact he was many pounds out of pocket 
through hi s connection with the Asso
ciation since his return to parliament 
\Applause.) No man in the Service 
or out of it had done so much with
out payment as he had during the last 
four years. (Applause.) It was so 
much that it was thought impossible, 
and he was as often criticised as much 
as if he had been well paid for every
thing he had done. (Loud applause.) 

. A Correction. 
In his Newcastle speech be stated 

that employees would retire at 60 vol
untarily on their part, and at 65 it 
wou~d be compulsory. The fir"st part 
was c011tained in the Superannuatwu 
Act. The 65 reference was not, but 
had been mentioned by · the premier in 
speaking on the question. As far as 
he could find there was no reference 
to any other age but 60 in the Super
annuation Act. The age of compul
sory retirement under the Railway Act 
regulations was 65 until recently, when 
the Chief Commissioner increa,ed it 
to 70. So that the statutory position 
was that they could retire at 60 if they 
chose. The Chief Commissioner could 
exe1cise the option up to 70. Hear. 
hear.) 

The Insurance Companies. . 
Some obje_ction had be~o:n taken t(.l 

his Newcastle remarks 1·q;arding the 
insurance company. He hatl the i~tfor
mation from a reliable authority, 
which was based upon instat":es which 
had been tested. He could not give 
the genteman's name, but if he did, 
the men would be satisfied the author
ity was a good one. However, he 
strongly advised those who desired to 
surrender their policies, not to do so 
until the Superannuation Board was · 
elected, so that the matter could be 
properJy investigated and the best pos
sible terms arranged. (Hear, hear.) 
He advised the staff where they pos
sibly could, to take over their own in
surance policies and keep them going 
themselves. (Applause.) 

The Temporary Men. 
A tramway man asked what was go· 

ing to be clone regarding the so-called 
temporary man, who had years of ser
vice, but were excluded from the fund. 

Mr. Catts: Very little could be done 
until the Board was elected, but steps 
should then be taken by the men's re
pres entatives, who would then have the 
weight and influence of staff represen
tatives, as quickly as possible to have 
the matter remedied. The Amalga
mated candidates, if elected, would 
take immeditae action, backed up by 
the association, to have these men 
righted. (Applause.) 

In conclusion, he asked that the men 
refuse to consider the interests of <;an
dictates personally, whoever they may 
be, but to elect representatives who 
could best represent the men them
selves and safeguard their interests. 
(Applause.) 

The Hon. King O'Malley, Minister 
for Home Affairs in the Common
wealth Parliament, also addressed the 
meeting. He announce-d, after being 
received in the most cordial manner 
possible, that he had not been asked, 
nor did he intend to take any part in 
the Superannuation Board election 
now pending, nor advocat,~ the claims 
of any particular candidate or bunch 
of candidates. But he had <'!.lways tak
en a very keen interest in the affairs 
of railway and tramway men, and he 
was very glad indeed to see so good a 
muster at that meeting. He paid a 
very warm tribute to the capacity and 
unflagging zeal of his friend, Mr. 
Catts, whose intense interest and un
ceasing effort on behalf of the railway 
and tramway serv'ice was so generally 
recognised by all with whom he came 
into contact that it was looked upon as 
his chief characteristic. He was very 
glad to notice that his work, done so 
unselfishly, was so warmly appreciated 
as had been indicated that afternoon. 
Mr. O'Malley then went on in that in
imitable style, which is so peculiarly 
his own, to deliver a rousing speech 
on the general subject of organisation 

of the working classes. His wonderful 
fun<;! of humorous, yet convincing illus
tratiOn, very soon had the: meeting 
completely charmed, and it was soon 
apparent the Minister for Home Af
fa~rs is a whole-souled advocate of any
thrng and everything which tends to 
the betterment of the conditions and 
the general elevation of the working 
classes. His contribution to the after
noon's proceedings was distinctly en
joyed, and had a very admirable effect 
in inspiring one and all to fix before 
them the splendid ideals of the Labor 
party, and to do their share of the 
work of placing those ideals on the 
statute books of Commonwealth and 
State alike. He resumed his seat 
amidst a remarkable demonstration at 
the appreciation of his audience. 

MISTAKEN OPPOSITION. 
Mr. Cusack in Reply. 

(To the Editor.) 
Sir,-In _your issue of the 29th 

Sept . . I notice "S.M." sounds the 
to{:s in against me for my utteranc,e 
anent the Superannuation Fund. This 
appears to me to be another sample 
of the insidious "Bla.m~ th•e Labor 
Party" tactics of our opponents. 

If you will J2remit me space I will 
bnefly state the views I gave on the 
occasion in question. I was referring 
to the •:hange of front of the Govern
ment s•ince the 13th of April. And 
amongst other things I said that 
whilst Li•beral Govprnments always 
provided retiring allowances for 
JU4ges and_ hir.rhly-paid officials, that 
1t Is only smce the glorious 13th that 
thcy1 attempted to provide for those 
who had to struggle through life and 
rear familie s ·on small salaries. I 
pointed out that when the old 4 per 
c-ent Supcrannu,ation Fund was su.p
posed t.o be ins·olvent, the Government 
never came along to place that on a 
sound basis. Men paid hard-earned 
mon_ey into that Fund only to · learn 
a bitter lesson under a Liberal Go
v~r?ment _ but if they were highly-paid 
c1v1l servants the Government would 
have come to th>eir rescue. Now 
however, when Mr. Wade sees th~ 
"writing on the wall," he thinks of 
the Railwa.v and Tramway men and 
he brings in a bill which Sir J oseph 
Carruthers says will 1equire about 
,£150,000 a year to make solvent. Now 
what guarantee have these men after 

· the 1Mb Oct.. t h•at the Liberal and 
Reform Govt::rnment will vote this 
sum annually. Because Sir JosPpb 
Carruthers criticised this Superannua
tion Bill. and has shaken my confid
ence in it. "S. M." wants the La;bor 
party to be rejected because I ap
prehend that the Railway and Tram-

Mothers Who Pay the Boot Bill 
out of a limited allowance-have a weary time in trying to keep the feet of a large fa101ily 
· covered. 

THE "CROPLEY SHOE" 
!'as mad'? this hard task easy . .Mothers have proved that they wear longer because good material 
IS used m the make up, and they keep i'n sh-ape longer because they are well put together. 

Children's @lace ""'Tan Kid 1 Bar Shoes wlth pump sole. Sizes 
7 to I6, '3111. 

Glace l{ffi 3 Bar or Tie Shoe, same price. 
-Str9e« Glace Hide I Bar, with dou·ble sole. Sizes 7 to 10. 3 /9 
Light Strong BQo<Ql,lf I Bar Shoe with full round toe and double 

sole. Sizes 7 to 9 4 -f6; 10 to IS 4/91 1 4/11, 
Bovine Calf I Bar Shoes with Green Hide Sole and Calf Lining 

I:Hzes 7 to 9 4 /9; 10 to 13 4 /11; I 5 /3 . 

Superior Glace Kid Lace or Button Shoes, with double soles. 
Sizes 7 to 9 4 /11: 10 to 13 5 /6; l 5/9. 

Light Weight Box Calf Button Shoe. with toe cap, calf lining and 
double soles. Sizes 7 to 9 4 /9; 10 to 13 4/11; 1 5 / 3. 

Count>'y Residents can send orders by post 
wi t hout risk. We Guarantee satisfaction or 
Refund the Whole of the Purchase Money. 

C:~talogues Posted Free to any address in the Commonwealth. 

CROPLEY'S, LTD., 
"THE ALWAYS BUSY STORES," 

736~800 GEORGE STREET, HAYMARKET. 413, 415 PITT 
STREET, Near Central Railway Station, SYDNEY. 

way men are not getting 1thah: fair 
treatment 1 h~y arc entitl.ed to, and be
cause I desue to see the workers' 
superann uation placed on an actuari
a lly sound basis, such as will assure 
him of a retirin.2· allowance tbrat will 
he as safe as a judge's_ then "S.M. '' 
is after my_political scalp. 

If Mr. Wade Brought the Bill in 3 
years ago in order that it would l~c 
tried before he \v,ent out of office, T 
could have respected him. It looks to 
•I?-e like a measure now, however, cle
s•gn,ed to cat-ch the votes of such men 
as "S.M." That gentleman has a 
perfect right to vote against me f<JT 
holdi!lg the views I do; but I object 
to Ins subtle advice to the Railwav 
and Tramway Association to vause. 
Labor men should not be penalised for 
the views I hold. no more than my 
opponent should suffer because Sir 
] oseph Carruthers. belonging- to the 
same party, criticised that Bill. 

Persc_mallv. I would favor a Super
amnuatwn Fund that would pay bon
uses rath.er than one that might run 
dry .at a critical time. If the Govern
ment. gu0;ranteed the shortage what
ever It m1ght he then there would be 
less to complain of. 

Thanking you in anticipation. 
Yours faithfully, 

J. CUSACK. 
Yass, 3/10/'10. 

EXCHANGES WANTED. 
Advertisements-a insertions 2/6 prepaid. 

FIREMAN. late of Sydney, now of 
Newcastle district, desires an exchange 
to the Metropolitan district. Apply to 
fiREMAN, c/o T. Godfrey, Islillgton, 
Newcastle. 

CHEA·P MEAT 
FOR TOWN & COUNTRY BUYERS. 
MUTTON-
Whole Sheep or Side ... 1fd, a>er lb. 
Legs, Shoulders ... ... 2d, , 
Fore-guarters ... ... 1 td. ., 
BEEF-
Joints ... ... ... ... 3d,' , 
Corned Beef, prime guality 1 id." , 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

NOTB.-Cannot p:>y Freight on long dis
tances at above low prices. 

JAS. S. AGNEW, 
18 & 20 PITT STREET, SYDNEY. 

FURNITURE 
ON EASY TERMS. 

Our Bounding Circulation. 

1115 worth, 2 /8 weekly Call for Catalogue and 
£ 10 worth, 5 /6 weekly Inspect goods, or write 
£ l G worth, 5 / ~ weekly and traveller ahall call. 
azo worth, 8 /- weekly 10 per cent. off uaual 
£30 worth. 7 /6 weekly prices If paid In ll 
£50 worth. 10/ weekly months. 

Pianos 5/• per week. 

Another Century Scored. 
Also all kinds of Jewellery, and Muslclll 

Instruments. 

W. H. KEAM. 
Still another week tow; the century 

with the list of names and addresses of 
new members to the Amalgamated 
Railway and Tramway Association. 
This remarkable progress is extremely 
gratifying. The 10,000 mark .is now 
quite in sight. Every member is urged 
to get his 1-J.ead down and put his ears 
back t9 assure the mark being reach
ed before the end of the year. 

Industrial Unionism-the organising 
of the whole of the employees in the 
service into one powerful union-is the 
finest ideal our members can have b1e
fore them. Individual effort will have 
a remarkable effect. Talk about the 
good work the Amalgamated has done, 
and pass the "Co-operator" on. The 
non-members will soon see that they 
can't afford to stay outside. The fol
lowing names and addresses have been 
added to our mailing list since last is
sue. Already there are indications 
that next week promises· to eclipse all 
previous records . 

E. A. Stacey, Waratah. 
Robert A. Musgrave, Waratah. 
Alfred E . Thurling, Broadmeadow. 
Mr. T. Wilson, Scarborough. 
G. L. Ash, Central Railway Station. 
George A. Gelliviler, Currabubula. 
William Gillett, Picton. · 
T. F. Braithwaite, Picton. 
J. J. Barnes, Picton. 
R. l\'lonagh.an, Picton. 
A. Skervey, Redfern, 
R. Bligh, Darlinghurst. 
G. Hunt, Picton. 
William Sheldrick, Coolalie. 
J. McMahon, Surry Hills. 
J. Gleeson, Wollongong. 
H. Wakeficld, Wollongong. 
A. H. J. Sinclair, Bulli. 
E. Spont, Thirroul. 
John Baker, Scarborough. 
]. M. Spence, Wollongong. 
W. Chapman, Austinmer. 
W. Wardrop, Bulli. 
J. Coffey, Austinmer. 
Percy Charlton, Corrimal. 
R. Thomas, Allandale. 
George Williamson, Newtown. 
G. Delaney, Bundanoon. 
A. R. Hall, Stanmore. 
W. S. Currie, Lewisham. 
John Stanley Douglas, F'ern Hill. 
C. H. Johnson, Clarence Tunnel. 
C. Fearnside, Dora Creek. 
]. Tattersall, City. 
W. J. Soiling, Waratah. 
T. P. Coull, Quirindi. 
Jacob F. Alexander, Petersham. 
Charles Milburn, Enfield. 
Denis Ward, Paddington. 
J. Cooney, Paddington. 
Michael Fahey, St. Peters. 
J-.. Walsh, Annandale. 
D. Sutton, Auburn. 
A. Ware, Stanmore. 
W. Price, Granvifle. 
W. Flowers, Granville. 
E. Howard, Granville. 
T. S. Adamson, Nevertire. 
J, Lupton, North Botany. 
Alex. Black, Artarmon. 
B. A. Barker, Dulwich Hill. 
D. Duggan, Hornsby. 

A. Harding, Raglan. 
Michael Delaney, Bathurst. 
]. Riley, Bathurst. 
J. H. Cantwell, Hathurst. 
P. Regan, Blayney. 
A. O'Neil, Bathurst. 
E. Anderson, Orange. 
S. Dawson, Bathurst. 
A. Neil, Newbridge. 
H. Higgins, Bathurst. 
G. Brown, Bathurst. 
M. Fitzgerald, Bathurst. 
J. Thompson, Bathurst. 
T. McNamara, Young. 
J. Prinable, Bathurst. 
J. Myers, Bathurst. 
A. J. Quinell, Parkes. 
D. Brien, Blayney. 
J. Brown, City. 
A. R. Carter, Bathurst. 
P. Kavanough, Erskineville. 
J oseph H. M in chin, City. 
G. Stead, Kogarah. 
J. O'Connors, Surry Hills. 
F. Kelly, Redfern. 
W. Elliott, Ashfield. 
M. O'Connor. Newtown. 
P. Coffey, Glebe. 
R. S. Dick, Gunnedah. 
Mrs. Sarah Stewart, Gunnedah. 
Mrs. Flora Bedford, Gunnedah. 
William Clarke, Gunnedah. 
Norman C. Lucock, Gunnedah. 
Sam. S. Skinner, Breeza. 
P. F'. O'Connor, City. 
Thomas Stephen, Moree. 
J. S. Blake, Newtown. 
Dan Bourke, City. 
S. Cowell, Scone. 
A, White, Aberdeen. 
Harold Shaw, Plattsburg. 
Rowland Richardson, Plattsburg. 
James Horvrll, Wara t:1 h. 
Albert Lucas, Hamilton. 
A. H. Fitton, Wyong. 
W. W. Jones, Wyong. 
F. Davis, \Vyong. 
H. E. Howe, Wyong. 
P. Clack, Wyong. 
L. F. McNair, Tuggerah. 
S. Purnell, Wyong. 
W. Denton, Wyong. 
C. L. Sullivan, Woongana. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS ACKNOWLEDGED. 
s. d. 

Doohan ..................... . 
Garlick, P. H. . ............. . 
Soutar, T. . ............... . 
•[lJcken W ..... .... .......... . 
Hooner, S. N .............. , .. 

1 3 
5 0 
} 

2 
2 

<) 

6 
6 

THE TRAMWAY VOTE.-Tram· 
way men of every grade in the service 
are assured of honest and determined 
representation on the Superannuation 
Board if J, H. Stephenson Is returned. 
Stephenson deserves your vote thor· 
oughly, and must win if you stiCk to· 
gether I 

99 GEORGE STREET WE;ST, 

D. A. HUTCHISON, 
THE NOTED CHEAP SHOPS. 

George and Bathurst Streets and 
79 Oxford Street. Sydney, 

No. 430 Cleveland Street, Redfern. 
Direct importer 1 of all kinds pf Ironmon
gery. Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery, :fancy 
Goods and Toys. · 
Ours may not be the Largest Shops in Syd
ney, but we are absolutely the Cheapest. 
All Goods delivered free to City, Suburb• 
and Country Orders Packed Free. 

RAILWAY & TRAMWAY 
•==MEN 

who are wise put a few shillings a 
month into a block of land in some 
suitable locality, thus laying the foun
dation of a future home of their own or 
else a little investment which will stand 
them in good stead later on smooth
ing the path in their declining years. 
The young man starting out in a con
stant job if not reckless or careless 
begins to save for the cosy little home 
which he looks forward to. If he be
gi(!s in time when that home is occu
pied it is his own and not the landlord's. 
We are out to do business, but we are 
out to do it on legitimate lines and 
the first object of this Company is to 
assist such men to become their own 
landlords. So many men in the ser
vice have done business with the old 
Haymarkt>t Company, that references as 
to our methods of dealing can be had 
from men who are working with you 
every day. Ask any of them if they 
ever regretted dealing with this Com
pany. To men in the service we can 
~how building and home sites which 
we know will suit them. There is 
Dobroyd Park, Haberfield, where sev
eral are located and there are a few 
goods lots still left. There are also a: 
few left in the Fernbank Estate, Mar
rickville. Then there is the St. Kilda 
Park Estate, the pick of the Kogarah 
and Sans Souci District where the lots 
are unequalled for railway men, who 
can get a season ticket by train and 
tram and live in the country and by the 
sea-side. There is also the Alston Park 
Estate on the heights of Bexley, a 
beautiful situation practically in the 
country. Lots are available in any of 
these Estates on terms to suit every
body. 

Just call io aod get a plno from the 

HAYMARKET P.L.B. & I. CO., LTD., 
760 GEORGE STREET, 

alld ha Ye a· took around lor youraelves. 

''~ib.-e>-Ce.....,e:.1t'' 
WHAT IS IT? Portland Cement, reilllorced with Asbestos. It has the strength ud 
durability of concrete. and the cool and fire-proof quality of Asbeatos; It is. therefore, stron11. ltSrt, 
durable, cool. ant and fire-proof. artistic In ap,earaoce. 

Made in Slates for Roofinl&, Red, Grey and Purple, 
In Sheets 8ft. 2iin. x 4ft. for Walla, Lining and Ceilin.s. 

Uaed by the Australian Governments; also for covering Churches, Villas, Homesteads Dairies, 
SUos, etc. Write for ltlustrated Catalogue "C" to Sole Imparters- ' 

JAMES HARDIE ®. CO .• Circular Qv.a7 West. S7dne7. 
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J Railway and Tramway Appeals. I 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1910, 

THE BOARD. 
MR . J AMES FRASER 

(Engineer-in-Chief, Existing Lines) Chairman. 

MR. J. S. SPURWAY 
(Secretary for R allways). C-ommissioners· 

Representative. 

MR. CUTHBERT BROWN 
.(President Amalgamated Railway and Tram

way Assn .), Employees' Representative. 

George Sommers, 10·oods guard. Syd' 
ney, \Yas -charged With failmg to see 
that a train was coupled togetller, and 
to test the continuity of tll!e Westing
house brake, before giYing the driver 
the signal to s.tart, \Yith the result 
that the engine and 4 trucks nn 
through the Wallera\1 ang-Maranga
roo section, while the rear .!2.0rtion of 
the train wa' left standing at \Vall(!ra
wang, 27/8/'10. 

The punishment inflicted by the D.e-_ 
partment was a degrading to position 
of third-class porter at a reduction of 
3/- per day in wages . . 

This case arose out of tbc same mis
hap for which Night Stationmaster 
Chamberlain, of Wallerawang, was 
punish.ed by a reduction in his salary 
o f ,CLO per annum, and whose un suc
cessful appeal was reported in our last 
issue. Guard Sommcrs was represent
ed before the Board b.y Mr. J. H. 
Stephcnson, traffic Executive Offi.cer of 
the Amalgamated Railway and Tram
way Service Association. H-e pleaded 
guilty to the neglect set out in the 
charge, but appealed against the very 
heavv punishment inflicted. After 
cons1derabl,e deliberation the Board 
came to the conclusion that he had 
been too severely d.eal t with, and de
cided to remove the permanent de
gradation inflicted\, reducing it to a 
period of three months. · 

Georg-e J amcs Ma.t·shall, junior port· 
er, carriage clE-aning sheds, Eveleig-h, 
was charged with ahsenting himself 
from duty without leave, and with 
making untruthful statements concern
ing the absences from duty-29[8['10. 

Punishment-Dismissed the service, 
10 9; '10 . 

Appellant conduct·ed his own. case. He pleaded guilty, and threw himself 
on the mercv of the Board. This was 
a difficult .c:ase for the Board to de
cide. inasmuch as there were previous 
re·cord_s a ··a.inst appellant during his 3 
years in the service. J t was. however, 
at length decided that he should be 
giv.en anothler chance. He i s to be re
instated in the ~ervice after suffering a 
suspension of 3 months' duration. 

Leo Sydnel' Dowlinp;, third-class 
porter, Darling Harbor, was charged 
with acting in a suspicious manner 
with regard to a tin of biscuits, which 
had been pilfered and was found in a 
louvred van. in which Porter Dowling 
was det,ected eating something. He 
acknowledged having received the tin 
of biscuits in g·ood order, and had car
ried it a few minutes before from the 
platform to the louvred van-3()/8/'10. 

Punishment-Dismissed the ser· 
vice, and to lose pay while under sus
pension, 5 19l ' l0. 

Appellant. in this case, was repre
sented bv Mr. W. D. Clark, of the 
H ead Office, Amalgamated RaillYaY 

TO TRAMWAY MEN. 
A Plea for Amalgamation. 

(To the Editor.) 
Sir,-As the organ of the Tramway 

Union. the "Record," is not op.en to 
us h>r the ventilation of our views, 
w.ould you kindly aUow me thle u se of 
your jou·rnal to lay before my fellow
umonists in the tramway service some 
of th e reasons that should weigh with 
them \rhen consicl,ering the questi·m 
of Amalgamation?. lt should he borne 
in mind that the tendency is, amongst 
other unions, to regard Government 
employees as a spe.ci;illy favored 
class, and our conditions are there
fore unlikelv to excite much interest 
or sympathy in these bodies. \;!,' hat 
we want is a consolidation .of the vari· 
ous bodies in th•c railway and tram
way departments into on<> strong •Jr
ganisation. This can be only accom
plished by amalgamation. Our Exe
cutive has recently assisted in brin~
ing ,about an Inter-Stlalte Fed,eration 
of Tramway Empl.oyees. To my minJ, 
theil\ only object in this is to draw 
employee's minds from a con5idera· 
tion of the real question at issue-am
algamation. They certainly had no 
ll1andate from the Union fpr this ste[J. 
But th,eir action in this only accords 
with their usual attitude, of entirely 
ignoring members. How in the name 
of common sense, might I ask, is this 
Federation go.ing to benefit u s? What 
assistance is a body pf men in vriva1.c 
employment in M,elbourne, Perth!, or 
elsewhere goin.g- to render us. in our 
fight for better <.oJIIditions? What 
help was the Federation to the W \. 
Tramway Employees in their lat'.! 
strike? Feder-ation is a move in the 
wrong· direction. Its methods arc too 
s low and cuml>ersome. Our own strike 
ought to have convinced a,nyone of 
this. Our interests lie in the direc
tion indicated above. The only ones 
who are going to benefit by this last 
move of our· Executive are some ot 
our chief Executive Officers, who will 
be provided with! a free trip to the 
other States to attend the annual con
feren<;es. 

,.. 

and Tra'l1way Service Association. 
His detence was a complete denial of ; 
thee harge. He stated that he was not 
eating anything· at all in the van. He 
further stated that he could not say _ 
whether or not the tin of biscuits was 
in good order when carried to the van. 
Thi s was one of those unfortunate 
cases in which it is impossible to pro
cure \\:itnes ses for th1c defence. There 
was rto one who could be called in sup
port o f the denial of the offence. It 
was submitted on appellant's behalf 
that, in view of his protestations of in
nocei~ce, there must be some doubt 
about the case, and that appellant was 
entitled to the benefit of that doubt. 
The Board however, held tlllat the evi
dence for the D epa rtmcnt was s traight 
forward and conclusive . ;wd that the 
decision of dismissa l could not be in
t~rfered with. 

Langlcy Lawrence Sampson Byrnes, 
third-class porter, Mudgoc, was charg·
ed "·ith ne,cdcctinP·. during shunting 
operations, to r emove the point dip, 
with the resu lt that the points were 
run through· and broken. 

Punishm.ent-F ined 2/6. 
Appellant conducted his own case 

He pleaded not guilty. Giving evi
dence on hi s own behalf, he stated that 
he ha:d unlocked the points for a pre
vious shunt. T he only way he could 
account for the mishap was that, in his 
absenc,e, someone must have replace.d 
th•e clip on the points. He had no 
1ritiJ.,e..~ ses to produce. The Board con
sidered the explanation unfeasiblc, and 
decided that it could not interfere with 
th.c punishment. The apecal was 
therefore dismissed. 

Edmund A. Cooper. g-uard. Sydney, 
was charged with irregularly shunting
"AA" down ballast train from down to 
up main line at Thornlcigh, and des
patching: it a5 "BB'' ballast train on 
up main line, without authority, and 
while the block working at Thorn
leigh was swit.ched out. 12/9/'10. 

Punishment-Dismissed the service, 
21/9/'10. 

Appellant was represented by Mr. ]. 
H. Stephcnson. The defence was that 
there were extenuating circumstances, 
which. wer.e so strong as to plentifully 
warrant the Board in considerably mi
tigating the very severe punishment 
meted out, I t was claimed with 
much force tha·, the mistake was the 
outcome of a previous error on the part 
of an officer at Pennant Hills, and 
furthermore that it could not have cc
<.urrcd had the Department regula
tions, in regard to the keeping- of the 
block -working key J.ocked up, been 
observed at Thornlcigh. In spite of 
the very strong case made out, the 
majority of the Board could not see 
their way dear to reinstate Guard 
Cooper. The m,en's representative on 
thle Board. Mr. C. Brown contended 
that a caution would be ample punish
ment for appellant, but, bv majority 
de.cision, the appeal was cfismissed.• 

We may say that we understand 
from Mr. Stephenson that this case is 
to be tal~n direct to the Chief Com
missioner. from whom it is hoped more 
lenien t treatment will be obtained than 
from the Appeal s Board. We hope to 
be able to announce the result of the 
app,eal to the Chief next week. 

As illust,·atinp;. the ~rcat advantage~ 
to be derived from amalgamation, I 
need ·only refer to the nresent position 
of the Australian Workers Union (of 
which body I was a member for a 
number .of years) which, prior to am
algamation, consisted of a number of 
different sections, without cohesivn, 
and Impotent to ;;:chievc any good of 
a lasting. charCI!cter. Look at it to
day, with its 40,000 odd members; 
with its splendid weekly J)apcr, and its 
contemplated daily ! It h as made it
self a power in the land both in .he 
political as well as th~ industrial 
world. Its requests r·eceive · that con
sideration which 1rill unly be a.ccorded 
wl~ere ,you have the po\\·er t.o back 
them up. This is the position those 
advocating amalgamation are desir
ous of bringing about. The number 
of employees under the Railway Com
miss ioners ou<d1t to enable us to form 
an organisation second to none in the 
State. That this is being fully re
cognised bv other sc.ctions, is cviclenc
ed by their raQidly comi·ng in under 
the Amalgamat-ed' AsiS"Ocial(ion, and 
until we in th>e Tramway Union realise 
\\'hercin our 'true .interests. lie,, W£ 
must be content to put up with 1·he 
disadvantages of· our isolation. With 
personal interests so strong, it is un
likelv that the dictators of our Union 
will make any move in this matter, 
unless fQr<:ed. lf anything is to be 
done towards accomplishing- an ~nd ~o 
desirable, we must take the initiative 
ourselves, and force our unwilin.::r 
Executive into action. To this end T 
wouldl ~uggest thd.t committees be 
formed at the various depots, and a 
requisition be pr,esented to our Ex: 
cutive to h ave the matter thorouglllv 
discussed . v\'e might th en get such 
cbampions of amalgamation as Mr. 
D. McDonnel1, M.L.A .. Mr. Spence, 
M,H.R., or others to address ID'eet· 
ings, and la~· its principles and ad
vantac·es before our members. 

Hoping this, letter m.-w be the 
means of exciting that interest that 
leads to action . 

Yours. etc., 

"TRAM TROUB." 

Staff Changes and Promotions. 
The "Co-operator" has made special arrangements by wt -- it is ablel to print an authoritative 

statement of the statf changes and promotions. This should prove a boon to the1 whole service. 
Tramway lists can only appear fortnl£htly, 

Railways. 

APPOINTMENTS. 
Lor,:omotive Branch-Call Boy : 

Richard Ivi.ordue, 1J ami! ton. Clean-
ers : Malcolm Newel!, Port \Varatah; 
Robert Maxwell, Narrabri \Vest. 
Storeman: Alexander l\lclntosh, Wer
ris Creek. 

Permanent Way Bram:n-Fettler: 
Ernest R. SidC'bottam Moree-Inver
ell. Draftsmen: Eel ward C. Cripps, 
George R. Co-ckburn, Henry ]. Hog-
g(<l.n. 'Frederick J. ·Martin, Cyril C. 
Singleton. Head Office. 

Traffic Branch-Apprentice Clerks: 
llugh Ryan, Darling- Harbor; Nor
man Timbrell . Bullock I sland. Sig
nalman: Albert C. Gibson, Newcastle 
Relief (re-employed). P-orters; ] ohn 
H. Baird. Arthur ]. Mason, John J. 
Robson Newcastle Reli,ef; Albert T. 
\Villiams, Oswald Waldron . Bullock 
Island; Francis G. Ellis, Narrabri 
Gatekeepers: Francis 0. Taylor, Cy
ril P . Hodges, Hamilton; Raymond 
V. Morris, Singleton; Elizabeth Da
vis, Glen lnnes . Probationer s : Roy 
York, West Maitland; Louis Penin, 
Tenterfield. 

PROMOTIONS. 
Locomotive Branch-Cleaners to 

Firemen: Arthur Bowycr, Port Wara
tah; Horace IIodgson, Port \Varatah; 
Arthur Sutckey. Michael McKenna, 
Murruruncli: Edward J . H . Pratt, 
Narmbri West; George S. B~ookes, 
Murrurundi; Jos-eph Wells, \Vest Tarn
worth to \V err is Creek; Franci s Deis, 
\\i.erris Creek; Albert J. Brown. Lis
more. Firemen to Drivers : Peter 
Gillit>!o, J ames Redding,, John Eltis, 
Port Waratah; Frcderick Nelmcs, 
Hamilton; Dudlcy M:cGrath, Wcrris 
Creek; Lmdsav Mathieson, Narrabri 
West. Call Bov to Ckaner : Clarcnce 
Downic, Port Waratah. Shop Boy to 
Cleaner : J amcs Bur kc. Frederick 
Madden, Murrurundi to Werris 
Creek. 

KESlGNED OR LEFT THE SER
VICE. 

Permanent Way Branch-F ettlers : 
Gcorge McGrath, Lismo rc-Murwil
lumbah; :Martin Guilf.oyle . Canter
bury. 

Traffic Branch-Station Master: 
John Reilly, Mortdalc. Officer-in-
Charge: Patrick Nugent, Mandurama. 
Junior Clerk: J olm M. Rodgcrs, · Dar
ling- liarbor. Apprentice Clerks : 
CQlin R. Plowi\lan, Orange; George 
"\\". Jordan, Bullock lslan~. Goods 
Guard: Sidney ]. Forsyth, Cowra. 
T icket Collector: Davicl N. Rea, Syd
ney. Porters: \\'illiam H. Ayton, 
Strathfield; \\'illiam McGrath. Horns
by. Junior PQrtcrs: Th·omas A. P. 
Ryan, Rookwood; Michacl A. Kirwan, 
Orange Relief. Gatekeeper: Patience 
Hassall, Glen Innes. 

DECEASED. 
Traffic Branch-Guard: M<rtin Mc

Cann, Newcastle. 

Tramways. 

APPOINTMENTS. 
Traffic Branci•'-Officc Lads : Albert 

J. R·ooke, Alfred E . G. Taylor. Syd
ney. Conductors: Erncst G. Kirk, 
Claude L. Bwwn, \Villiam Cummins, 

.. Henry Stcvens, Jhmes W. \\Taller, 
Archibald Stewart, Sydney A. Walsh, 
Frcderick Bannon. Andrew Baird, Ed
win Dale, Jos-eph Lopez, Georgc W. 
H. Sanders, Ernest A. Taylor, J ames 
F. Taunton. James Weir, 'ffiomas H. 
CXrr'erod. Georg~e E. Swann, Denis 
White, Walker O'Donnell, ] ames S. 
Gibson, William J. Kirchner, Albert 
Sh!ek1eton, Charl'csl D. Smith, Y.::·o1lin 
S. Walton, John B. Warner, Daniel C. 
Olivcr, William II. Ilunt, Reginald Me
earthy_ 'vVilliam J. Lupton, John L. 
O'Connor, William Satinders, Syd
ney. 

\E~ectricnl Branch-G.Ieneral LabO\r
ers: Ernest List, Dowling Street; 

I PARIS HOUSE TAILORS. 
SUITS from 55/-. 

Inspection invited to our workroom, We ONLY employ men to make our coats, 
which is sufficient guarantee that our s.uits are properly. tailored. Our Mercery 8l. 
Hat Department is one of the choicest and cheapest in the City. Straw Hats, 

in-any Style or Rim from 2 /- to 4/6. Fancy Vests, Dark, bound or plain from 

4 /6 to 6/8. Fancy Vests1 Light1 washable, bound or plain, interchangeable 

buttons, Spots or Stripes, very choice, 4/6 and 6/6. 

CO HEN 
Tel. City 2244. 

Permanent Way Branch-Laborcr to 
Bridge Ganger: Uarold Coornbs, 
Lismore-M urwillum bah. 

Traffic Branch-Porters to Clerks_: 
J ohn F lanagan. Charles F. Harris, 
Edward Duckett, Svdnev Parcels Of
fice. Shunter to Night Officer: Ed
ward J . Dwyer Penrith to Birumba. 
Porters to Night Offt.cers: John 
O'Gracly, Metropolitan Relid to ur
ingalla ; Geon;e W. Rivett, Eskbank 
Relief to ZiR" Zag- · Tom M. Paton, 
Orange Relief to Yamboyna; Harry T. 
Young, Trangie: He1'bert L. Crow, 
MusKellbrook to Park Ville; J ames 
A. Sh-cchan, Metropolitan R,elief. 
Ticket Collector to Junior Clerk: Ar
thur R Fleming, Sydney to Lewisham. 
Porter s to Junior Clerks : Georg-.e A. 
Wilson, S\yfdney; Albtert P. Hobden, 
William J. Dines, Sydney Parcels Of
fic,e; Norman G. Starr Milson's 
Point . Junior P.ortcrs to Junior 
Clerks: \\"illiam Boag, Metropolitan 
Relief to Croydon; Georgc Goodwin, 
Croydon. Junior Porters to Apprent
ice Clerks : Vincent Kernaha11. Fern 
Hill to Sydnev Parc,e'ls Offi-ce; Roberr 
M. Byrnes, Clyde Yards; Jamcs Wilt
sh~re, Sydenham; Leslic E. Bott, 
Singleton to Orange; Stanley H. 
Mc,Rae, Alick Ritchie, \Vest Maitla.nd 
to Bullock Island. Shunter to Goods 
Guard: Claudc II. Lane, Newcastle 
Relief to Wcrris Creek. Porter to 
Sl1llnter: William J. Howard . Single
ton. 

Traffic Branch-Porters to Signal
men: Leslie H. Dennis, Newcastle 
Goods to \Vallsend; Georg-e Thwait~§, 
\\"erris Creek. Junior Porter to Port
er: Norman H. Dengat,c, Wakba Road 
to I.M anilla. Ga~tekCJCpers to T unior 
Porters: Stanlcy H. Davies, Broad
meadow to Newcastle; John Lindsay, 
Hamilton to Newcastle; Gordon H. 
Coombs, West Maitla~d to Newcastle; 
John Rodgers, H[am1lton to N ewca~
tle · Harold E . McCarthy, Muswcll
bro'ok to. Warialcla; Waiter H. Baird, 
Singleton. 

6' SONS, 
HAYMARKET ONLY. 

Frederick Harvey, Ultimo Power 
Houst!.'<. Fitters .. LabOTer: iF re die rick 
Broomham, Randwick. 

Permanent Way Branch-Fettlers: 
John Burch,ter, J ames Do ran; Arthur 
A. Burton. Ernest Griffiths , Waiter . }. 
Bourke, Sydney. 

PROMOTIONS. 
Traffic Branci\I-Conductor to 

Clerk: Edward T. Walker Newcastle. 
Office Lad to Apprentice Clerk: John 
V. Doran, Albert A. Read, Sydney. 
Electric Driver to Steam Driver : Al
fred E. .Miller. Sydney to N e\vcastle. 
Conductor to Motor Attendant: Pat
ric k J., Dri.s):-oll, ,N,ewcas le. Motor 
Attendants to Steam Driv-ers : · Eel
ward G. Robson, Arthur S. Bennett, 
Newcastle. Sh~dman to Steam Driv
ed: Wil!iam Bunker Newcastle. Mo
tor Cleaner to Steam Driver: James 
Roe, N·ewcastle . Conductor to Steam 
Driver: Daniel McDonald, Newcastle. 
Conductor to. Motor Attendent: Wai
ter Jones, NewcastJ.e. Conductor to 
Shedman: J ames Law son N ew.castle. 
Conductors to Electric Drivers : Oli
ver ]. Campbell, Fergus Morris, 
J os.cph Hodgson. J ames Bnen, 
Charles Burns, Henry H. Davis, Wil
liam Flick, Stanley Latty, Fitzgerald 
O'Ncill. Sydney. · 

Electrical Branch-Junior Greaser 
to Dynamo Attendant: Arthur Kiefer, 
Ultimo Power House. General Labor
er to Junior Greaser: George Morris, 
Ultimo Power House. 

RESIGNED OR LEFT THE SER
VICE. 

Traffic Branch-Electric Drivers : 
Frank Armstrong, Robert A. Davies, 
Sydney. Conductors: Samuel C. 
Bradley, J oseph B. Barclay, Richard 
Pratten, Sydney. 

Electrical Branch-Electrical Fitter : 
John Creighton, Randwick. [)ynamo 
Attendant: Herbert Hobinspn, Ultimo 
Power House. 

FERRY .R. c 0 THE'' DEPENDABLE TAILORS" 
g, 1 ' L&:IOHHARDT AND NEWTOWN. 

CITY AND SUBURBAN PRIBNDS PLB.ASB CALL AND INSPBCT. 
COUNTRY PRIBNDS WRITE POR PATTERNS AND b.t.SURB PORMS. Add. Boz IZBI CI·P·O. 

READ THIS! AND TKIEN 
CALMLY REFLECT 

That we keep the FINEST STOCK In SYDNEY of 
HEAVY WEDDING RINGS AND KEEPERS. 

Bet. Solid Ootd Keepers 5 /8 7 /8 1 0 /8 15/8 
15ct. 18/6 22/6 
18ct. ., • , ., ... 20/• 2 7/6 50/· 
Set. Solid Gold Weddtn& Rings 5 /8 7 /6 10/6 15/6 

15ct. , , , 11 16/6 22/6 
18ct. _,, , , , 20/· 27/8 50/· 
Beauti~ul Half-Hoop 5 Pure Diamond En&acement 

Rlncs, 40/·, 50/·, 70/•, £5 and -...p to £50. 
Send for Size Card to 

ILLIS DAVIS LTD., 645 George Street, Haymarket. 

~ 

PAROID ROOfiNO. .. 
.., 

H. H. GROTH & CO. r · 'WRITE .. ~ - Temporary Address z 388-390 SUSSEX ST • 
.... ~ FOR PARTICULARS .... .... 

~--+---< I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1-• 1 1 I 1 I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 4
• 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 1 1 $ 1 1 1 1 1 ...... . . 

f Anthony FO~orderns' 

t 

No. 1005-BURNT STRAW 

HAT, trimmed Band and 

Bows Black Velvet, 8/1 1. 

No. 901-WHITE. CHIP HAT, 

Full Crown, Gathered Buokle 

. or Glace Silk, 14/6. 

I · Many other styles are illus-

1 

trated in our Spring and 
8ummer Fashion Book. Write 
for a copy, postea free on 
request. 

TRIMMED MILLINERY. 
No. 905-BURNT STRAW HAT, Band 

and Bow of Black Ribbon Velvet, 
t / '11. 

No. 905A-1'1UltN'l' OR WHITE 
CHIP HAT, trimmed Bow of 
Ivory Glace, 14/ o, 

No. 3-F'ANCY STRIPED 
STRAW HAT, Band 
of dark-colored Straw 
at edge,trimmed band 
and bow of velvet, 15/6. 

No. 900-BURNT CHIP 
HAT, trimmed Ivory 
Glace Silk, Buckle o.r 
Pink Roses, 15/6. 

Anthony Hordern and Sons, 
Oat;y Universal PJ.tevlllel'.s, 
NeW' Palaoe ICIMJlOPIUJll, IRICKFIELI HILL, SYIJNEY-....... • .............................................. . 

DO 
SPECTACLES 8l. 5/ 
SIGHT~TESTING __ • 
For a limited time only to advertise our name 
and skill to the readers of the Co-Operator. 
No other charge. Best quality Frames and 
Lenses. One ofthe principals attends per~on· 
ally to all clients. Sufferers from Bye 
troubles should not miss this opportunity. 

GIBB 81. BEE MAN, LTD. 
Consulting Opticians, 

6 HUNTER STREET, SYDNEY 
(3 doors from George Street). 

Mention this Paper, 

T. d. ANDREWS, 
Undertaker and Monumental Mason, 

25 Enmore Road, NEWTOWN. 
Monumental Works, ROOKWOOD. 

TaL. 188 NBWTOWN. 

THE BEST AUSTRALIAN BOOK. 

Drink 

"OPHIR'' TEA 
lt's THE Tea of Australia. 

For FLAVOUR, 
STRENGTH, 
AND QUALITY. 

In ilb., tlb., lib, lead packeh. All grocers. 
Buy it t and try it I You'll find it the best. 

Sole Proprietor•• 

JOHN BARLOW & CO. 
383 SUSSEX ST., SYDNEY. 

FEDERAL FURNISHING COMPANY sup. 
ply FURNITURE on TIME PAYMENT 

on the following Easy Terms:-
£5 worth, 216 weekly, 
£10 worth, 3/6 weekly. 

. £20 worth, 5/· weekly. 
A Discount of 3/- in the £ is allowed if full 

amount is paid in 8 months. Our prices are 
the lowest, and all business is strictly private. 
Call and Inquire our prices before purchasing 
elsewhere, and you will save money. 

PEDERAL FURNISHING COMPANY, 
863 & 865 0BORG£ STREET WEsT 

(8 doors past Harris Street). 

YOU NEED NOT FEAR 
any dangers or 
suffer any in· 
convenience· 
from your rup· 

tu re though you 
exert yourself 
to the utmost •. 
if you "''ear 

DENYER' S SPECIAL EUSTIC TRUSS· 
17/6 Single. 22/6 Double. 

It is the most efficient made. No irritating. 
springs. ~oat and perfectly comfortable. 
Being Specialists we guarantee exact fit. 
Personal or postal enquiries promptly answered· 

DENYER BROS., 
· Malrers of Trusses and Abdominal Belts. 

~81 GEORGE ST. (Oop. Hunter St .), SYDNEY. 

WHY DOHERTY DIED (New Edition.) 
Humorous Budgeree Ballads bY Thos. B. Spencer, author of "How McDougall Topped the Score.• 
"The Spring Cleaning." With 6 full·page iUustrations by J. F. Scott. Illustrated Paper Cover, 1/• 
(post free, l/4.) The author of "How McDougall Topped the Score" has again vindicated hia title 
to be considered one of Australia's best versifiers . The "Budgeree Ballads" ripple with closer met· 
riment all the way through, and should be welcomed by those on the lookout for good humorou1 
recitations. In the new edition the name of the book haa been altered to "Why DohertJ' Died." 
owln~ to some confusion regarding the meaning and scope of the first title. 
N.S.W. BOOKSTALL CO., 416 Oeorge St., S:ydney. And all Branche•· 

THE PICK OF THE MEAT MARKET 
is to be found in our shop, and we sell only Unadulterated Smallgoods. 

TOMATO SAUSAGES, Pinest Breakfast Delicacy, 4d lb I Pork Sausages, 5d; Beef, 
3d lb. Best Brands of Bacon always on hand. 

OORNED BEEF, Best Quality, 15/• pep owt, Country Orders a: speciality. Send 
for Price List. ,J 

SUTTON FOREST MEAT COMPANY, 761·763 Qeorge Street. 

A'ORTON'S, 
" 

BAMFIELD'S 
LATE • 

HORTON' S 
The Well-known 

House f'ol' Boot• 
and Shoes, 

KING STREET, 
1\.:EWTOWN. 

Send f'ol' Latest 
Catalogue. 

Mention this paper 

Buy y9ur goods 
from us and 

Printed and Published for "The Co-operator Ltd., " by Marchant and Co .. L td. , 435 Kent Street, SyCioey. 
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